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pl THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

n u THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
Li r 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

Nov. 6-11

EXHIBITIONS
FINY LEITERSOORF — AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER

Thu (me exhibition of fashion at the Tot Aviv Museum will show a wide range ol one

ol the ptonaors ol fashion design in Israel: 33 anginal creations on mannequins,

jeweiiv. eccossorles. materials, and pholographa

MICHA KIR9HNER: Photographs

The first museum- exhibition of one of Iho outstanding photographers of (he younger

gonwniion active today in larael. It comprise* about BO colour and black and white

photographs which const It u'o a kind of rmcrocosmoa of Israeli society The exhibition

has buen made possible through tho generous contribution ol Mr. Yitzhak leibowich

and Mr. Michaol Albm and through tho kind assistance of the Ein Godi Professional

Workshop

HENRY CARTIER ~~ BRESSON — PHOTOGRAPHER (Closing on Saturday,.

B it, at 10.00 p.m.|

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMISH PAINTING

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING

IMPRESSIONISM AND PO8T-IMPRE8BI0NISM. TWENTIETH-CENTURY
ART IN EUROPE AND THe UNITED STATES *

ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORK6 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

MUSIC fflIMACL DISCOUNTSANK 1

THE ISRAEL BAROQUE PLAYERS, Programme: works by Botsmoriler. Rameau.
Vivaldi, Mancinl and others Saturday. B. 1 1 . at B.30 p.m

DANCE
TAMAR — RAMLAH DANCE THEATRE, In a programme. 0 r new worka.

Wednesday. 9 11. at 9.00 p.m.

THEATRE
The Tel Aviv Museum hosts the Train Theatre. Jorusalem.

ICARUS. A puppet show for adults. Saturday. 6. 1 1. at 9.00 p.m.

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
JOURNEYS, A domnnstraicri account of four traditional travelling puppet theaires

(in Kutiruwt. WiKlnasday. 9 1 1. at 4.30pm.

SPECIAL EVENT
GREENWING.Two performances by Int Bluzer Monday, 7 . 1 1 . at 9 00 p.m.

CINEMA
FILM 8 ON ART
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE ABSTRACT. Tracing the different directions of

abstract art in Europe and the United States in the late 1940s and the

1960s L'EPREUVE DE L'OBJET, Rauschenberg. Lichtenstein. Warhol. Hockney

and others. Tuesday. 8.11. at 9.00 p.m.

Regularly IIRih week)

YOL (The Way), (Turkey. 1982, 1 1 1 mm . in colour. Hebrew and English subtitles).

Daily at 4.30. 7.1 B. 9 30 p.m.: Saturday at 7.16,9.30 p.m.

VIDEO
VIDEO ART. Films by studenla of the State Art Teachers Training College. Ramat

Hash/iron. Thursday. 10.1 1, at 9.00 p.m

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thuraday 10 a m.-10 p.m. Friday closed. Saturday 10

a.m.-2 p.m., 7-10 pm.: Box Office. Sunday-Thuraday 10 a.m.-IO pm.: Friday 10

mi.-l p.m.: Saturday 7-10 p.m.; Helena Rubinstein Art Library: Sunday. Monday.

Wednesday 10 b m.-4 p.m.; Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m. 4-8 p.m.; Ciiculatlng

Exhibits (loan). Sunday-Thursday IOa.m -1 p.m Tuesday I0a.m.-1 p.m.. 4-7 p.m.;

'Sales desk: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p m.. Saturday 7-10 p.m. Information desk

and Box Office Tel: 261297.

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 Tarsat St. Tel. 287196, 299760.

NEW EXHIBITION
ZVI GOLDSTEIN; STRUCTURE AND SUPER STRUCTURE (Opening on
Thuraday. 17.1 11

For informal ion about special activities for children and youth, and adult workshops
in painting and drawing, call 299 750. daily between 9.00 e.m. end 12 00 noon.

Visiting Hours: Sundays through Thursdays 9.00 a.m.-1.00 p.m.; 6 00-9 00 p.m. f

Saturdays: 10.00 am -2.00 p.m.. FRIDAYS CLOSED.

® banklGumi'DiN'ijm
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‘ YouVe never really fasted

^ ^ I Salmon or St. Peter's Rsh until

*|£ll • you've been sewed a Special

JCLfllH Tempura Dinner at the
Teppanyaid - Jerusalem's only
G5att Koshef

11 1 wCk Japanese restaurant -

JLVlllAJUlCL 9*^ Solomon Sheraton.

____ For reservations call; 02-241433w IEPPAN\5VKI
.. A taste of the For East ,

Jy
( In the heart of the Middle East

King Sokxnon-Sheraton Hotel Jerusalem
.32 King David street. Jerusalem

'

. .ISttAEUTISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1M)1

;

'

- REVUE JUIVE
CH MM ^rtch/BwtUeriand, Fleraatraate U

Independent
•:

paper will week by week keep you Informed
*• happening to Jew* all over the world to

tfelng eeotlon for business and personal notice*.
- Sample ooplee end advertising rates available.

Short-Cut

to

Research

Today, the researcher

interested in Palestine,

Israel, the Jewish
People, the Middle East

and associated subjects

can avoid time-wasting

research in large
libraries. Take advantage

of The Jerusalem Po9t

information service

based on our extensive

archives.

The archives are open

every day 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Closed on Fridays and

holiday eves.

For detailed information

write or call The
Jerusalem Post
Archives, POB 81,
Jerusalem or contact

Inter Documentation
Company AG,
Poststrasse 14, 6300
2iig; Switzerland.

tei

Get hold of
agenuine

For thousands of years, glass bottles

have been passed from hand to hand.

Now you’re holding one yourself. Clear,

unblemished, beautiful.

Pour and enjoy.

Wheft glass is real, flavour is real.

The Israel Glass Works “Phoenicia” Ltd.

Glass. Because there’s nothing to hide.
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The Israeli authorities

recently allowed a PLO
training base to be set up

on the West Bank— for the

filming of 'Little Drummer
Girl/ the controversial John

le Carre tale of Palestinians

and Israelis. The Post's

JOAN BORSTEN reports.

TOR THE SECOND time this year,

Israel's claim to be a democracy Has

been put to the test by the inter*

nut ion ul cinema community.
The most recent examination was

administered • by Warner Brothers

Ltd. Shooting ended today on the

local segments of Utile Drummer
GW, the studio's Siflm.-SISm. thril-

ler which stars Diane Keaton and is

being directed by George Roy Hill.

The movie is bused on John Ic Car-
ry's controversial novel of the same
name, which pits the Israeli intel-

ligence service uguinst Palestinian

tcrmrisis and is considered by some
to he pro- Palestinian. Requirements
for passing the democracy test in-

clude allowing a Palest ininn flag to

fit over Judea, transforming Kin

Kelt into a terrorist training camp in

Southern Lebanon, and painting

PLO slogans on the walls of
Jericho's Akabat Jauber refugee

camp, and staging the bombing of a

refugee camp, by Israeli jets.

Just Iasi winter, despite many
misgivings about his real intentions,

and serious doubts about the

historical accuracy of his script, the

Israel government made no attempt

to discourage Greek-born French
director Constantine Costa-Gavras
frum making most of his new
feature here. Hanna K, which
recently opened in Europe and the

U.S. to poor reviews, was described

us essentially the story of a confused
American woman, but had as its

background the dilemma of
hundreds of thousands or Palesti-

nian refugees. It was feared locally

that in order to sway public opinion
in favour of the Palestinians, the in-

tensely political Costa-Gavras
might take advantage of the fact

that anyone who wants to, may
make u move here, without even in-

forming the powers-that-be or sub-
mitting' a script for approval.

The Israeli government neither

helped nor hindered Hill. The Israel

Defence Forces' only contribution

wus to warn local commanders not
to react to actors dressed, os ter-

rorists, firing their Kalachnikovs.
*'ln retrospect, it is clear that we

were right not to make a fuss about
Ccstu-Gav^ls,

,,
said an official of

the Ministry of Industry and Trade,
which oversees the Israel Film
Centre. "Members of the industry

hud u chance to work with a top
director. They earned some money,

• And we got favourable publicity for

being . liberul, .Hud we made
'problems for Costa-Gavras, the ieft-

:
wing press would have had n field-

d«y.v

. The suipe attitude prevailed wjien
George Roy Hill arrived in Israel six

months ago to Seoul locations, audi-

tion actors contract production ser-

vices from Israfilm and for Little

Drummer. Girl, although nd one in

the industry had any;doubts about
Hill's good intentions.

-

The director of Butch Cassidy and
the St/fidftirca Kid and The Slfngwas
encouraged to film here

1

all the

scenes set in Jerusalem and Tel
Aviv, as well as all the scenes

depicting Lebanon. No one cared
tlml it was those very scenes, set in

refugee camps suspiciously like Ein

cl-llilwc, that caused some local

critics to brand the novel "anti-

Semitic" and "anti-Israel.” Hill, of

course, had hoped to shoot his

Lebanese sequences in Jordan, but

was refused permission, reportedly

because Amman considered the le

Carri novel "anti-Arab.”

SET IN EUROPE, Lebanon and

Israel. Little Drummer Girl tells the

story of Charlie, a non -Jewish
actress who is recruited by the Mos-
sad and in filtrated into a Palestinian

group responsible for attacks on
Israelis and other Jews in Europe.

Although most of the action in

the novel is seen through the eyes of

the Israeli characters, there are

several brilliant chapters in which le

Curr£, a former British intelligence

officer whose real name is David
Cornwell, takes his readers and

Charlie into the refugee camps of

Southern Lebanon. Peter Osnon,
writing in The Washington Post,

commented that in those chapters

the '‘Palestinians cease to be niereiy

.stereotypical terrorists and become
hearers of deeply felt and legitimate

grievances."

The book Has not yet been
published in Hebrew, and is

available here only In the 525
English -language hardcover edition.

Yet so many articles huve been writ-

ten in the local papers about le Cur-

re's new "pro- Palestinian slant," es-

pecially after he attacked Israel's in-

vasion of Lebanon in the British

press, that shooting parts of the

movie hep might have caused &
sensation, hud the fact been widely
known.

Anticipating this possibility,

Warner Brothers imposed a
publicity blackout when filming

.

began lust September 12 in Munich;
they would like it to remain in force

for the next two months while the

company is in London and Ger-

many.

DURING the 12 days that the cast

und crew of the film were in Israel

(quartered at the Laromme in

Jerusalem and the Sheraton In Te!

Aviv), several scenes were shot with

Kculon, Yongo Voyngjs (the Greek
actor who plays the brilliant Israeli

agent Gadi Becker) und Klaus

Kinski (the Polish-born Germun
who plays the Israeli version of Ic

Carry’s George Smiley).

Most of the footage, however,
wus filmed In (he politically volatile

West Bank, where, one may as-

sume, neither the Jewish nor the

Arub residents would ‘have ap-

"

proved of the script , One day was
spent at the Akabat Jaabcr refugee

camp, which doubled as an un-

numed camp In pre-1982 Beirut.

Here Keaton meets Michael
Christopher, the real-life novelist

ehosen by Warner Brothers vice

president Marian Dougherty and
Hill to play the crippled PLO chief-

tain Tuych. Most of the extras were
Israeli Arabs; West Bankers'
reportedly were afraid to appear on
the screen after the book was ban-
ned by the Arab league.

The art director's crew arrived a
few duys early , to pul up Egyptian
movie.posters and Lebanese Star

Cola advertisements on billboards,

and la .splush (iaint on the storefronts

of the camp, which before 1967 was
inhabited by some 60,000 refugees
und now- Is, home to only 3,000.

Because of tlte . circumstances, the

film-makers were watched over by a
larger contingent of Border Police-

Iftan ft usually assigned to produc-

tion companies. The. Border Police

also made sure that when the

cameras were n’t.rolling the crew
covered up the PLO slogans that the

art director had painted on the walls

of the cantp; :-
.

Mn script

f

Diane Keaton,
t
slar qf Little Drummer Girl ' rests oh Kaktdullkov during break in shooting at Ein Kelt.
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Bar-Am)

!«*«*<

At lead five days were spent film- Production C

ine m Fin Kell, located off a nar-

row dirt mad which brunches olT

unobtrusively from the Jcrusulem-

jerielio highway to Wadi Kelt.

Deep in the dried-oul river bed,

near a 5ih-century Byzantine con-

vent. the art director recreated a

PLO training camp — apparently

after visits to the real thing in

Lebanon. Syria and Jordan.

Fluttering in the breeze over a

crumbling mud hut. typical of the

temporary refugee-housing that

UNRWA has built in Southern

Lebanon, was a red, while, black

and green Palestinian flag.

ON A HJRTIVE visit to the set last

Sunday with photographer Mielin

Bar-Am, who munuged to snap a

picture of Diane Keaton before be-

asked to leave, we watched

(icurgc Roy Hill film a scene in

which a group of foreign
mercenaries begin training.

Some were light skinned Euro-

peans, among them Keaton in a

hlack sleeveless T-shirt, her face

bidden by an olive green army cap.

Others were dark-complexioned —
Africans. Arabs, possibly Asians.

All wore army fatigues; the sym-

bolic red and white keffiya was

much in evidence, Chanting
revolutionary slogans in Arabic,'

they ran in formation past jeeps

hearing Lebanese licence plates. On
reaching a makeshift wooden
building, its tin roof held in place

with picturesque lyres und cement-

fillcd oil barrels, each was tossed a

Kaluchnikov. They neatly caught

the bulky rifles and proceeded lo

the shooting ranges where, in subse-

quent scenes, they would learn to

“kill the Zionist enemy."
Only Keaton us Charlie, sweaty

and red-faced, didn't play an in-

tense radical. "Hi there," she calked

amiably lo the "PLO functionary"

who threw her the rifle.

CORNWELL, an admirer of Israel

until this country's first invusion of

I chanon, visited the Middle East

sis years ago with the idea of writing

a new story featuring George
Smiley. Unable to find a suitable

plot lor the British intelligence

chief, who usually does battle with

the Russians on European soil, he

returned in 1980 to write a purely

Middle Eastern thriller. His friend,

David tireemvay. then Jerusalem

hureuo chief of The Washington

/W. introduced him lo such Israelis

as journalist Yuval F.lil/ur, now of

Mu'uriv.

The hook is dedicated lo

(ireemvay. But in the foreword Lli-

l/ur is credited “wiith heading me off

from several grave solecisms thut I

prefer to forget." Elitzur took him

to Kibbutz Misgav Am, where the

background of the agent Becker

was formed.

( ormvcll also travelled lo the

Lebanese border with photographer

Bur-Am to got a first-hand look at

the now-abandoned railroad tunnel

at Rush llanikru, through which the

Cairn-Rcirut train used to pass. And

from Shlomo Gazil, today president

of Ben-Gurion University and a

former chief of military intelligence,

he learned about the "Arab side,"

visiting with him several imprisoned

terrorists.

It was apparently with the help of

a pro-Arab British MP that

Cornwell made contact with the

PLO, and arranged lo spend

the book agrees, makes u perfect Christmas two years ugo with Yas-

ser Ararat. His escort through the

camps of Southern Lebunoti was

Salah Tn'nmri, husband or Dina, the

former queen of Jordan. Ta’amri

was t

4000/1

George Roy Hill's film may huve on

the world’s moviegoers.

"It's not a question of whether

the hook is unli-lsrucl or nnli-

Setnilie," said Harry Wull of B'nai

B'rilh's Anti- Defamation League.

“It isn't, at least not blatantly so.

But wc cun eusily finish the book
with u more sympathetic picture of

the Palestinians, becuusc they are

portrayed in a more humane way
Ihun the Israelis. I urn, however,

concerned about a film which can-

then head of Faluh's youth wing

Southern Lebanon. After the

Israeli invasion he wus captured,

and today the mun. who became

Cornwell's model for (he Palesti-

nian master-terrorist Khalil, is an in-

mate at the Ansar prison camp.

On a visit lo Ansar several

months ago, David Shipler, The New

York Times' Jerusulem-bascd cor-

respondent, met with Ta’amri,^who

hud just received his copy of Little

Drummer Girl Girl. Despite

problem like a book can, and Shipler's criticisms of the Palesti-

IhercFore will reinforce the positive nian characters in .the D°

aspects of the Palestinians and the wooden, and portrayed as piayooy

negative aspects of the Israelis as booked on fancy cars and women

drawn by le Carr6." Tu'amri seemed pleased with uitte

Between filming Keaton is Drummer Girl.
.. .

reportedly (ess than amicable, and So did most of the law >

cun usually be found in a solitary worked with Cornwell, desen ng

corner with the headset of her ns entertaining fiction and politic

Walkman securely clamped to her ly balanced,, thoughJawed in is p-

;eurs. •
.

prouch to the Middle East and the

: But the actress's great profcs- personalities who hve here.

siOnalism has her Israeli colleagues The script, wnltein by 8

Jl awe. The Israeli cast, all of whom Mandel, follows fhe book almosj

immediately memorized their lines exactly, say Israelis who have react

•When they discovered- Keaton was both. Perhaps l

^
n

’

r .e *hc
-••• wooing without a script, also speak Girl will surfer^

;
frequently of the easy-going, plea- Middle East as^ -gyP

j(eXQndrla
sant atmosphere Hill has created on Yousef Chahine s

Chris-
.

' set. This is something they are Why, a |».gman late of Jews,

apparently unaccoslumed to, Uans and Moslems com g

;

i: despite the large number of foreign the ^sC-World W y

h jirectdis they have worked with was banned by l^ Arabwono

years. '

.

criticized by politically

;Hjll has.been involved with this Diaspora Jew*.--
. m0Vje j n this

'

! 'MM- since before the; book was Chahine found for ******££te

He 'purchased it while it part of the world
t >

The Prices Remain
the Same!

Sy9tem 1000 In solid beech, Is equally

versatile. Ideal for IMngroom, den, stereQ,

libraries, children's rooms and entrance halls

The quality Is what you would expect from

Denmark, the price a very pleasant surprise..

Domino of Danmark, leaders In the field of

functional modular wall systems.

Domino will fit every wall and suit all your

needs. System 4000 In Bangkok teak

available In 3 widths and 2 depths.

PETACH T1KVA, 18. EW St., Ktryai

Aiyah.

JERUSALEM. 16. SjiamMSl.,

Roman* 1 9. Vanrtyahu St.

m HAIFA, Stella M«1b Gnlr., Fjenoh
: CanraJ,

If AccoRd.,opp. KbyetAiaCfoasM,W KFARSHMARYAHU.KJar
n, Shmaryahu Shopping Cntf

.

Olf. BEEHSHEVA, 4, HatWOO Rd.

- 0LAT, MorCnlr. .

Combination— 1000/3

IS 80,307
.

PrlcB8arefor cash and

Include VAT and home
delivery.

Combination-— 4000/1

IS 78,053

Combination — 1000/2

1864,156
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October was a bad month for the economy, but a very good month for tourism. The Jerusalem Post's

HAIM SHAPIRO tries to determine whether the.October-fest was a one-time happening, or the beginning of a trend.

INDUSTRY is in trouble. The same

goes for agriculture. The only

businesses that aren't closing down

are the hotels. In the midst of

general economic distress, OcLober

was tt boom month for tourism.

When a special Israel Bonds mis-

sion flew in to examine Israel's

predicament, the Bonds office in

Jerusalem had to ask Tourisnl

Minister Avraham Sharir for

prmekzia to find 30 rooms in five-

suir hotels. In the end he found the

rooms, but the group had to split up
between two establishments.

-

Everyone in the business admits

that prices are high. The country

has u reputation for being an expen-

sive plaoc to visit, and many in the

tourism, ihdustry are not optimistic

uhoul the coming months.
. .

Unfortunately, the fall weather in

Europe has been beautiful, says

\Siilo Scharf, one of the country's

vuierun tourist agents who recently

returned from a sales trip to

Switzerland. . Scharf reports that

people were still sun bathmg on

Luke Lugano when lie was there..

With weulher like that, there Isn't

much Incentive to lake o(T for a

winter holiduy in sunny Israel.

Another warning against
euphoria, comes from Bernhard
Kuhn, manager of the Jerusalem

Plaza Hotel, who admits (hat is he is

fully booked Tor the beginning of

NoVc tithe r, but sees the figures

dropping sharply towards the end of

.the mu n ih, The situation Is Lhe same
in Other hotels, he insists.

None the less, the situation is un-

likely to be us bud as it was last year,

when the Lebanon war was at its

height, and the Sabra and Shatilla

massacres ' occurred ..only days
‘ before the first charter; flights of the

. season, were about to lake off for

Hilut. Former prime minister

Mamitihem Bogin's war of ; words

,
wit h Gentian ' Chancel lor Helmut
Schmidt was fresh, in the minds of

the Germans, and when El At

wasn't striking, the airport workers

were.
'

-

Thu figures for Incoming tourists

, during the first nine months of this
-

PACK- six

year show an increase of 12 percent sivc PR campaign during the last

over 1982, and are the same as the Tew months in the U.S.

figures for the same period in 1981. But Europe is (he problem, he

The projected gross income for adds. As anyone who was there this

1983 is SI, 1 1 Gin. summer cun tell you, our prices are

very high by European standards,

EVERYONE connected with und the air fares, computed in dol-

lourism is quick to point out that
. 1 nrs, arc also higher. Still, he sees

unlike, say, Lhe diamond industry,

where high-cost gems are Imported

and then rc-cxporled, producing

impressive figures but relatively lit-,

lie profit, tourism. has Lhe highest

added value or any major industry.

Pul more simply. It's all cream, just

waiting to be skimmed off.-

This means that ir more tourists

cun be attracted, they will bring in

additional foreign currency with

hardly any further investment re-

quired here. In 1982, the overall oc-

cupancy for all tourist accommoda-
tions — hotels, hostels, holiday vil-

lages, rented rooms and camping
sites — came to only 48 per cent.

signs of hope. The Scandinavians,

who all but abandoned Eilat last

yeur,- are returning. There will be

three charters a week from the U.K.

us compared to one last year. In Oc-

tober, there were 37 per cent more
visitors . from Italy than during the

same month last year.

The Europeans can gel a cheaper

holiduy in Israel if they want it,

Dinur says, but it will be with a

lower standard of service than they

would get In Majorca, the Canary
Islands or Greece, three of the most
popular sunshine holiday destina-

tions. Countering that is a £ 120,000

public relations campaign in

That means that for more than half Englund (with the government pay-
ihc yeur, u given bed in one ofthese

facilities was not slept in. By putting

someone in the bed, we could make •

twice ns much, not just in the hotels,

but also in the restaurants, tourist

shops, taxis and hairdressers.

Ephraim Dinur, head of

-

marketing tit (lie Tourism Ministry,

says thut this year there will be eight

(o' 10 charter flights a week to Eilat,

"almost us many as in 1981." In ad-
.

dilion, for the first lime, El At will

.

offer, three weekly connecting!
flights Id the Red Sea port, enabling

'

regulur airline passengers to buy a
through ticket for jess. "We can’t

say how the El Al Rights will affect

Eilat," hfc says.

ing half), which stresses that Israel

provides quality for its prices.

DINUR also works with the tourism

wholesalers, those all-powerful

enterprises which, with the stroke of
u pen. can exclude Israel from the
list of choice holidays offered. Part

of u recent visit to Europe was
devoted to persuading two such

from the hotel's entry into the

Christian pilgrim market.

This year, he says, we can at least

benefit from visits by many of those

who decided not to come last yeur

for political or security reasons, l ie

believes firmly thut lie can uilrucl

more people by upgrading service,

rather than lowering prices.

Nor is he against the recent cf-

Torls by the ministry to control the

prices of extras such us drinks in the

hotel lobby, although he objects to

the current practice of setting ceil-

ing prices in shekels, rather than

dollars.

After all, lie says, all the other

services in Lhe hotel arc calculated

in dollars.

Kphn approves of the recent

ministry efforts to exert greuter con-
trol over hotels by sending out
tcums of inspectors. U is a pity, he
adds drily, that such control was ab-
sent for the last 15 years. He sees it

us a most positive development, and
.
even feels that the enforcement
should be stricter, with the ministry
lowering the grade of a hotel IT

necessary.
.

However, he warns that news-
papers are not the pluce for such
control to be exercised. Recent
statements by the minister and
senior officials about prices and ser-
vice in hotels amount to what he

wholesalers in Holland to put Israel culls ‘‘collective punishment," with
huck

5
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fl^
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He suc- *hc innocent suffering from the bad

h?uH
e

.J |

b

Km Sfi!?
one or publicity along with the offenders.

both or them might still ;renege in a

''Hc.poinls out'lhal ^Ithi card, Hu^Ahoc^
are ngt in : his

.
hand. The hotelier attacked lhe minlswror E*.,

si.,—

K

THERE HASTEN a bUL».ew in
. .

pri«« and

..Amir points; to an overall
tendency : to lower hotel rates, at
east those quoted in the associa-

Inmnr— t-v 11 ’-
1

' 1 -.a

The association and somt L

hoteliers believe that this cartel will I

protect the hotels from agents who
|

shop from one to another, en- S

con raging lhem to undercut each
|

other. The agents, on the other

lutiul, claim that the cartel will force

up the price of the package paid by

lhe tourists abroad.

Sharir says that he was very reluc-

tant to allow the cartel, and did so

under (lie conditions that prevailed

last year, when tourism was at alow

ehh. Now, he says, he is reconsider-

ing the issue, hut he does nolwant

in act quickly nnd jump 1° 8

premature conclusion.

Hut. he mkls, the real problem u

prices, which are only marginal!

under his control. Even such a

tourist oriented enterprise as w

restaurant at Ren-Gurion Airpofc

which has become notorious f

prices, has nothing to do wiln

Tourism Ministry. ....l.

As for the hotels, over which ik

ministry does have spme P .J

only 52 out of about 300 respond

to a ministry appeal w
reasonably priced tourist^ ^
cording to a set menu. Of

responded, only two were fivc-st*

establishments.

"I’M CONCERNED about *
future." Sharir says, "the

visitor." He is the only hop

hus of breaking out of the

tern of ubout one million ou

year and attaining its long*l

of (wo million.

But it is safe to P«d,
J

l
.

h
.?e «

goal will not be achievedI

*
perienees or one rando™. £ part

main fairly typical. Arri &S ^
or a giant group of over 2M ^
reported that (hero wj* c

Lunl to

their El Al flight.
,hey

criticize Israel or lsr*

,

etfirdsas

would only describe the s

"abrupt."
,

. .-,.i which

Talking about their

enjoys the ministry * f
1*

.JJ call if*

they said: "You can faiurtf

five-liar hotel. A lot

tire missing or broken «* D

: aren't very helpful-

~
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70 UNDERSTAND Teddy Kol-

lek's cane and the attack by haredim

last month that obliged him to ac-

quire it one should perhaps begin

with Pinhas. grandson of Lhe High

Priest Aaron, and his spear.

The. Bible (Numbers, 25) tells us

how one of the Children of Israel, in

an evident challenge to Moses’

moral leadership, took a woman of

Midian in the sight of all the con-

gregation and, according to in-

terpreters, Imd intercourse with her.

At this point, Pinhas thrust a spear

through both of them. "And the

Lord spoke unto Moses saying:

Pinhas... hath turned away my

wrath in that he was very jealous for

my sake so that I consumed not the

Children of Israel in my jealousy."

The biblical word for jealousy,

Kanu’ui, is also used today for

zealotry or fanatic bin. It is the word

used last month by the elderly

secretary of Jerusalem's ultra-

Orlhodox haredi (God-fearing)

community. Yoser Shenbcrger. to

explain — indeed, explain away -
lhe attack on Kollek. "Those who

did it were kanaim. and couldn't

control themselves. He has grieved

us many years."

Shenbergcr was not quite endors-

ing the attack. His initial reaction,

he said, had been shock and a feel-

ing that "this should not be the

way." But he was not condemning it

either. "It’s not that much out of

order,” he said. “It’s not a sin.”

The haredi community is normal-

ly not violent, but according tu Prof.

Shmuel Etllinger of the Hebrew

University, beatings and cutting off

opponents' beards were not uncom-

mon during the struggle between

the newly founded Hossidic move-

ment two centuries ago and their

Mitmigdim opponents, and in the

subsequent history of haredim in

Eastern Europe. The violence was

generally in God's name.

“If you see your neighbour com-

mitting a transgression," says Et-

tUngcr, "you arc supposed to

protest and draw his attention to it.

The question is how you interpret

this."

THE OLD Yishuv - the largely

h tired

i

population that e o n -

stiiuled the Jewish community in

Palestine before the rise ol political

Zionism — reacted strongly to the

secular immigrants. At haredi in-

stigation, the Turkish authorities

sentenced Eliczer Ben-Yehuda —
who wus principally responsible for

making Hebrew a secular tongue —
to a year’s imprisonment for sedi-

tion. When Bcn-Yehuda's young

daughter died an untimely death,

the hevra kadisha refused to bury her.

The old Yishuv used some

physical violence against/leaders of

the Haskala, the Enlightenment, at-

tempting to adjust to the modern

world while remaining Orthodox.

However, their main weapon, ac-

cording to anthropologist Dr. Jeff

• Halper, was the herein which not

only ostracized the offender from

the community but denied him a cut

of halukka Funds donated by foreign

Jews for the support of the haredi

• community.
Following the establishment of

the slate, there were occasional

eruptions of haredi militancy in

Jerusalem, such as the deinonstra-

.. , lions against the city's first swim-

ming pool in the German Colony, the

objection being to mixed bathing-

,

IT WAS NOT, however, until re-
!

cent years — the past decade or less

:
—

> that the rale and intensity of
' haredi violence in Jerusalem moved

ii from the margin of public concern

.. \to u major issue casting an ugly

shadowy on
;
lhe city and threatening

•
: SeribUs, repercussions.
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A midnight raid on a rabbi's

hume in 1979 by Belzcr hasxidim

with whom he had been feuding

ideologically, left him with 40

stitches in his head, several teeth

missing and part of his heard ripped

away.
The stoning of curs on the Ramol

road became a Sabhalh ritual in

Jerusalem carried out almost as

punctiliously as candle lighting.

Secular residents living in or on the

fringe of the haredi quarters have

had their apartments destroyed as .

extremist elements attempt to ex-

pand their cramped lebensraum.

In the past year uione, according

to municipal figures, two such

apartments have been destroyed by

fire hy haredim. four have been ran-

sacked, and 10 householders in the

G cilia and Mekor Baruch quarters

have been warned hy telephone to

sell out or face similar action.

A sign-painting store next to a

yeshiva on Agrippas Street was gul-

icd this spring because a pretty girl

working there was arousing unsettl-

ing thoughts in the minds of the

yeshiva students. Seventeen cars

have hcen damaged in Jerusalem on

Shahhat hy rock-throwing haredim

during the past year and eight

persons injured. One of them, a

Hebrew University geneticist, suf-

fered serious head wounds, which

caused temporary speech dif-

ficulties loss of memory, when a

haredi youth threw a rock at his

windshield.

Kami ‘m, explains Shenbcrger,

jealousy in the name of the Lord.

A greater sense of power, says

[)r. Menahein Friedman of Bar-llun

University, the foremost academic

authority on the haredi world. "In

the past 30 years they have become

more self-confident. They feel

economically stronger and general-

ly more secure."

"It’s only children who throw

stones on Shuhbat" su^s a haredi

militant.

"We are applying din hakofrim —
the law for the unbeliever," says a

voting militant.

Says Rubbi Mehahem Porush,

Agudai Yisracl leader whose family

derives From the old Yishuv: “This

violence is not a haredi action.

There is a certain small group of ex-

tremists among the Neturai Karta

and those elose to them who permit

themselves to do things which are

shocking for the rest of Orthodox

Jewry." Violence, he said, is an at-

tribute of the Sal mar hassidim and

other groups of Hungarian origin.

THE FIRST Shabbai after Teddy

Kollek was elected mayor in 1965.

the League against Religious Coer-

cion drove demonstratively through

Meu Shearim on motor scooters

and clashed with haredim. Kollek .

called on the police to hall such ac-

tivity and set about trying to find

wavs, that would permit the haredi

and secular com in unities to dwell .

peacefully in the same city.

"I tried to instil u certain amount

not of tolerance, but appreciation of

the haredi population as an integral

purl of the community,' he said this

week
He closed ofT Shabbes Square to

Sabbath miffic after the Six Day •

War when an alternative route was

opened in former no man s land

and subsequently closed 50 streets

in haredi quarters to Sabbath lrill

J
c,

f
One Shabbai last month a mob oT

haredim assaulted the 7-->car:®J
.

d

mavor, cut his face with a slick,

threw bottles al him, knocked him

down twice, and brutal y .k,cked

him while shouting “Nazi and

other epithets.
,

.
• .

"There's been a growing reign of

terror in the past few years, he said

in his office, his leg still bandaged.

hr
Heamrs

sake
Ultra-orthodox

violence in Jerusalem

has become a major

issue in recent years,

as the haredim have

gained economic

strength and

self-confidence. The

Jerusalem Post's

ABRAHAM
RABINOVICH reports.

(&/u1>n»ki|

It’s .1 small gr«mp that’s responsible

hut they’re growing in numbers, in

the intensity of their activities and

m the frequency.’'

The police have been unable to

penetrate the haredi cuinp and

perpetrators of violence there are

rarely found. "We know every face

here." said one militant haredi lust

week "lhe police could never

plant an agent.”

Kollek believes the authorities

could act with greater vigour

against the haredi leadership, hut

arc prevented by semi mem.
••There’s a reluctance to move

against the haredim because they all

look like our grandfathers. The

eiivernnieiil has always regarded

them as quaint, but when stones are

thrown and people are hit and the

mayor is beaten up. things are gel-

ling out of hand."

The major solution 10 the

problem attempted thus Tar

amounts in ghclloizalion.^

•*li‘s an ugly word," said Kollek,

when it was suggested to him. but he

could think of no better one and

agreed that the principle was a

sound approach for Jerusalem.

Haredim waul lo live their own wav

of, life with their own kind, and the

secular are quite willing lo let

mqnihcrs of the population do so.

tyhal was a natural process in the

puftl is now becoming official policy.

|'Mi municipality has set uside u hill

at Ciivul Shaul for a religious, large-

ly haredi development and the

Housing Ministry has done likewise

at the new huusing estate of South

Neve Ya’ueuv. In both eases, the

sites.do not lie athwart any road

artery that would be used on the

Sabbath by secular residents.

Where haredim in significant

numbers are mixed with a secular

population, friction is almost in-

escapable. The recent Ilarc-up in

Ramol over a’projecied swimming

pool is a prime example. Both sides

recognize it not merely as an issue

in itseir hut as a key to the future

character of the area in which it is

located.
.

IT IS an ironic fact that the prin-

cipal conflicts in Jerusalem since

l%7 have not been between Jews

and Arabs but betxvcen Jews and

Jews. It is ironic, loo that this grow-

ing polarization comes at u lime

when both the secular and the

religious wings are readier than they

were in the past lo reach out.

"The secular world in the Inst 10

to 15 years haf become much more

open to Judaism and Jewish

culture," says sociologist Friedman,

"but in the last few years they are

feeling more and more threatened

by the haredim,

A similar openness on the part of

the ultra-Orthodox was cited this

week hy Rabbi Avraham Ravitz of

Or Swneali yeshiva, a founder of the

Tali Party which challenged the

Agudn list for the haredi vote in the

recent municipal elections in

Jerusalem.

"Most haredim — not the haredi

establishment — want io stand op-

posite the secular public with open

arms and establish com-
muniffation,” he said.

The recent phenomenon or n

relatively large-scale movement .to

Orthodoxy by secular Jews for alei

ishuva. or penitents — was an in-

' diention lo the haredi camp, said

Ravitz, "that there is a basis for in-

tellectual contact -v and, not

because they believe they will bring

lIic seculars into the fold.’*. ,

The absence of such contact? is

I
the most striking and saddening part

of Sccular-Anrerff relations in

Jerusalem.

The problem lies mainly,, but not

exclusively, in the haredi cainp. The

TliV3 JERUSALEM POST M^GAHSD

great hulk nf haredim arc reasonable

men — many of the leaders could

even be called men of lhe world —
wlm detest violence and are perfccl-

lv willing to let the secular popula-

fjon live their own lives as they sec

fit as long as they are left to live

theirs.

There is, however, a strong core

of kana'im — men not of this world

hut of some other world — who will

not compromise with impiety, who

will he jealous in the name of the

Lord. They divide the world

between believers and freirim —
free ones, a pitying or derogatory

term Tor non-believers. Even young

children among the kana'im speak

of the non-religious as a doomed

and dissolute race, not as fellow

Jews who have not yet seen the

fight.

To the more extreme wing, the

Lila Ha radii, the secular Zionist Mate

is itself anathema. The Kana'im are

not only a militant force in

themselves bin push the whole

luiredi camp towards militancy

when major issues arise. The

proposed sports stadium in Shuafal

became an issue only after the

Kami 'im made it so.

Haredim constitute about 20 per

cent of the Jewish population in

Jerusalem and arc by far its fastest-

growing element. They seek

another 500 housing units a year.

The potential for dangerous friction

grows too.

•Tin afraid of a real krilturkampf,"

savs Menahein Friedman.

The picture is not totally grim.

The new list of Sephardi haredim.

which won three seats on the city

cmi 11c ih as many as did Aguda,

represents a constituency which has

traditionally been tolerant in

religious infilters, although their

political posture is still a mystery.

Rabbi Porush says they will prove

even more militant than Aguda, but

there are others who feel otherwise.

The new Tali movement, which

likewise grew out of Aguda, more

clearly represents a moderating

force.

"There is a will in the haredicamp

to get to know the secular comp,”

suys Tali leader Ravitz. "It is

something we talk about among

ourselves. We have grievances —
haredim feel they are treated as se-

cond class citizens as far as getting

public facilities that are coming lo

them. But vve see Jewish society us

one society."

Kollek believes that while haredi.

militancy is serious "it doesn't en-

danger the peace of Jerusalem.” He

fears, however, that violence Is con-

tagious. We've got to fight it to pre-

vent it from spreading to other sec-

tors of the population."

Although the police maintain

regular contact with key haredi

leaders, including F.du Huredil

leaders, there Is no other regular

link between the secular and haredi

camps except through the, haredi

political leadership. Both sides have

been satisfied until now to leave it at

that. However, following last

month's Sabbath pogrom against

Jerusalem's mayor, the time has

perhaps come for a more- com-

prehensive approach.

This could include both a

sophisticated way or identifying and

punishing kma'l culprits and institu-

' tions they inay be associated with in

order to make violence painful .for

them as well and more importantly,

an attempt lu build bridges between

the two camps.

It was Rsb Nahman or Bratslav

who wrote: "The truth is a narrow
’ bridge ;by which we traverse the

world.", The haredi and seeular

Communities had better find some

common truth if they wish lo cross

. that bridge in safety. E
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WILLIAM TLOHR, 81, is a spiffy

dresser. In his lavender shirt, purple

tie, black spurts jacket and grey hat,

he dearly has somewhere to go. He

is on his way to work at Lifeline for

the Old, a day centre for the elderly

ami lor (he severely disabled that

gives 45d Jerusalem residents —
Jews. Christians and Moslems — a

licit' lease on life.

l ifeline is the brain child of

Miriam Mendilow, a former

schoolteacher. "Every day 1 used to

se« old people, many of them beg-

gifc, sitting listlessly near my
school, neglected, in rags and

wailing to die," she recalls. "The

constant sight of these useless and

uhsavoury-looking people bred a

lack of respect and callousness in

my pupils."

l-’ormul teaching, she decided,

i had to be complemented by eduea-

I ton in social values through con*

erctc experience. Children needed

ito see old people they could respect

und cure about. She therefore quit

teaching 22 years ago and founded a

j

i unique centre based on a veneruble

! Jewish concept.

According to Maimonidcs,

the highest level of charity is to

create a situation in which (here is

no need for a hand-out, thus

preserving the dignity of the

recipient.

"At Lifeline even those who are

unable to work feel that they are

working," explains the founder,

who prefers to be known simply os

Miriam, “ and all are paid the same
token sum, irrespective or their

productivity."

For most of the people who come
to the centre, however, the oppor-

tunity to be busy and to be among
people is more important than

' remuneration.

William Flohr, who was born in

Gulicia and grew up in New York,
worked steadily from the age of I !,

when he peddled newspapers on the

city streets, till he was 62, and well-

meaning friends urged him to sell

his cundy store and retire. He still

rcll young and able to work, and
managed' to find employment for
unolher 10 years.

In 1975 he came to Israel to join
his

t
married son and enrolled in an

ulpun. Two years later he found his
wuy to Lifeline.

.
"Everyone here gives you n big

hello," he says, “and it makes you
reel good. They taught me how to
do macrum6 and I make bejls and
hundbugs. As I keep on working
here I get younger and younger."

LIFELINE is housed in an old jerry-
built Arab structure' in. the
dilapidated Musrara quarter that
before 1967 was on the border
between Israel and Jordan. Over the
years additional robins in the
building have been purchased and
renovated as; money became
nvuiluble, mostly from private con-

tributions and the sale of crafts

made by Lifeline workers.

The furnishings are very simple.

"We don’t buy anything" says

Miriam. “We take in things that

people throw away and a retired

carpenter who works here repairs

them."

The steep, outdoor staircases »re

hardly suitable for the elderly, but

the little courtyard and the odd

shapes und sues of the workshops

gives the centre a charm and

hominess that many modern
facilities lack.

Miriam, herself 73 but young to

spirit, negotiates the steps easily as

.slie displays the results of her un-

stinting efforts. "I wish that Lifeline

would serve as the model for similar

centres in other neighbourhoods,”

she says.

OUR TOUR begins in the
hookhindery, where oclagenarians

and nonagenarians lovingly repair

hooks from public schools in the

Jerusalem area. Miriam sees their

work as a bridge across the genera-

tions. When schoolchildren visit the

bindery and ask what they can do,

she tells them, "I want you to learn

two words: 1 care. Caring is the

basis of all civilization. If you care

for others, you will know best how
to behave,"

To adult visitors Miriam says

emphatically, “Age is not a crime."
She is opposed to compulsory
retirement and old age homes are

unulhema to her. "They segregate
old people and interfere with their

independence. Lifeline provides an
alternative which allows the elderly
to remain in familiar surroundings
— In their own homes, to continue
working und to retain their rights as
citizens and members of the com-
munity."

In u sunlit room looking onto the
central courtyard there is just such a
sense or community; a dozen han-
dicapped workers of all ages as well
as elderly people arc making clay
bcuds. After seeing the Mnsada col-
lection on a 'Lifeline outing,
members began to fashion bcuds
with similar motifs, and now turn
out an attractive line of necklaces,
earrings and other items ofjewelry.

A NARROW staircase leads to a
small room where a group of men
are producing brass napkin-holders
und enamelled candlesticks.

Eli Gurmizc, 77, puts down the
napkinholder he is patiently carving
m order to tell us his story. Born in
Russia, he emigrated to Cuba as a
young man and left there 20 years
later for the U.S., where he owned a

7 §
00

1

ds storc the Bronx. Ter-
rified by repealed hold-ups, he
decided to give up the store 15 years
ago. and came to Israel with his
wife.

When his wife,died six years ago
ne sought a way to combat his

loneliness, und asked Miriam if

there was a place Tor him at
Lifeline. “There was no room, but
she insisted on making room for
inc.” he recalls.

"During the summer vacation
students from abroad visit Lifeline

and I talk with them. I also give
them some of my poems,” he says,

presenting me with one. "1 write
poetry in l-.nglish and Hebrew, even
though I can’t speak well in
Hebrew."

(isirmi/e lias si very special link

with I .ilclinc. "A friend gave me the
phone number of a lady and 1 called

lier to arrange a meeting," he says.

In the course of that first conversa-
tion he discovered that she-, too,

worked at Lifeline, us a book-
keeper, They had never met
because he works in the morning
and she in the afternoon. Now they

are married.

Leaving the metal workshop we
walk through a corridor, and
Miriam points to a locked plywood
closet. "The ‘Van Gogh of Musrara'

paints in there," she suys. “He is

schizophrenic and can work only in

total isolation."

He is not the only lost soul at the

centre. As we round u bend, a

strange, hooded figure brushes past

us. A Holocaust victim, this woman
suffers from chronic paranoia, and
hides her face lor fear that the Nazis

will catch up with her.

From down the hull wafts a

de lieinns smell of sweet rolls. Each
day (hey hake something from u dif-

ferent ethnic community to serve

with the morning tea. Members can

nlso buy cakes for Shabhal at u dis-

count.

Past the bakery we step out onto

a huge rooftop balcony, with a spec-

tacular view of Damascus Gale
nearby and Mount Scopus in the

distance. Miriam, whose head is

always five jumps ahead of her

funds, wants to turn Ibis area into a

roof garden which neighbourhood

residents could use free of charge

for bar niit/.vas and weddings. It is

part of her plan to make the centre

an integral element of (he com-

munity in which it is situated.

Till; NEEDLEWORK department

is next on the lour. There men and

women produce an incredible as-

sortment of stylish garments:

crocheted shawls, Imnd-knil infant

clothes, embroidered dresses for lit-

tle girls, sweaters for all ages. It is

obvious why Lifeline products won

first prize in an arts and crafts show

in Germany.
Miriam points out a mule,

middle-aged woman, busily sorting

skeins of yarn. "Before she came to

us she wus the terror of the

neighbourhood, mainly because she

couldn't communicate und had

nothing to do." The woman greets

Miriam with a huge smile.

In un adjoining room men are
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
MUSIC

All programme* Mart nt 8.30 p.m., unless

otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

t AMIRI MUSIC - - Willi Riunan LyUm.

lime. Anil Sli.mm, piann; Shniucl Mayen,

i Jl>i Wt*k« hv HuiMUonicr, Wither and

(.in.mi/ il/.i.i.i. i.iiii'irp'M at 11.11 a. in.)

ORGAb CON (tlfl - Willi Gerhard 111 unit

•I Marhuri!. tt'.ifk, hxltuuehude. J.B Bach,

( .iiipcrm and ItvrJ I Mount Zion, Durmiiiiin

Ahiu-x. tomorrow)

Till. Gil.AS TKIO • t iuust group from 1
M-

kiinl Work- hx Mo/irl. Mendelssohn und

.Sbo-l.ikitviu-li. ( YMC Simd;i>)

Tilt: ISRAEl. PHILHARMONIC'
ORCHESTRA - Programme as per I cl Aviv.

(UuiiL-iici lli 'iDM. Sunday)

BEETHOVEN SONATAS F(1K VIOLIN
AND PIANO - - With IJri I'ianku, violin;

Jmuiiluin /.ilc. piano. Programme - Simula in

A Major. Op. 13. No. 2; Son-.ilu in F. Mnjnr,

Op 24 (Spring). Sonata in A Minor, Op. 23;

Simula in (• Major. Op. 9h. (Israel Museum,
Monday j

THE CAMERAN SINGERS A KIBBUTZ
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - Conducted by

Amor tun. Soloists Miriuiti Metier, soprano:

I mil, (i.irh. tenor: Yaron Windmueller,

barn one I'roer.iitiine - - Haydn: The Tempest,

Madngal: Britten" Cantata Miserli-indium:

3.S line It* Cantata No. 140. (Jerusalem

Ihcnire. I'iw«lav)

RECITAL - Willi David Dolan, piano;

krijii.ni I vlon. Uule. (Ituhm Academy,
Uctlnvwl.ii)

Td Aviv area

THE G1LAS TRIO Jro.n Holland.

Programme as per Jerusalem. I r/asiu. tomor-

row at li )| .i.ni.)

THE ISRAEL KAROOUK ENSEMBLE -
Baroque imi-ic from Italy. France und Ger-

mans. 1 1 cl Aviv Museum, tomorrow) -*

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
OKI III-'S I R A • lomliuicd hv i h.tries

Dun m. SoloUi Andr is Seliiff. piano. Program-

me - Varewj- Integrated Mo/url: Plano

Concerto K 4X2: Sluwiakovilch: Symphony

No I A. iM.iiui Auditorium, tomorrow. Mon-
day. TucwLiv. Thursday)

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSK - With (he

Israel i’tiilli.inmmn. Orchestra l undue ted h)

< h.ifle. Union Naim, l Sndr.ts Scliift, piano.

Pri.enmmc - K«,siiit Overture to Willi.un

I ell Mei.ileLsolin I’l iilo Concern* No I;

Njiui-N.iciis I 1 . 111SC M.ikjtve. liiMitiiiity'

Nutcracker Suite. iM.um \inliioinmi.

\\ ednewCo

»

I IIE HAIFA SYMPHONY OKI HISIHA
f I'.idiiclot In I If, Mliictdvi. Willi Milolcl

M i.k Seh/c-r. pi.iim |US \ 1 Proer.inime

li.icli-Webcnr I uv.i (Rieereare). Ilraliuiv

Piano t oiieeriii No 1 in l> Minor, Schubert:

Sx lupin nix in I Major, Op Po.ih. (Haifa

Anitiliinniii. Siimlu. Mond.iv)

Other

CONCERT — With Narya Percg. flute; Vagi

Malka, celln ; Gllad Mlshori. piano. Programme
— lclcm.uur Sonrila in I Minor fur Flute and

( oniiuuo: W'eher. Trio in (i Mirror; Bruhniv.

a a Op IX: Hindemith-. Soiuia Tor Flute

and Plain*. (Ramai llasharon. Yuvul, 37 Us-

M-tlklll. lOllialll)

THE HAIF A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -

Programme .is per Haifa. (Kirvat Haim. Beit

Naglcr. loniorr.iw )

HARPSICHORD AND BAROQUE FLUTE
- With Yon it Weiss, harpsichord; Peter van

llolliiiuen. baroque flute. Programme -

Much I’orun No. X Jo \ Minor: Rameau:

Suite in I' Minor. Sonata in B Minor: Quant/:

with In Variations in I Minor. (Ramai

IlnshaiiHi. Ynv.il. lomorrow)

THE (ill.AS TRIO— from Holland. Program-

me ll.ivdit- Trio in t! Major. Wchcr: Trio in

(1 Minor. Brahms: trio No. 4. iNcianyu.

AM I. 2* Shiiinel Man.fi/iv. Monday)

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCT.R - With

l.iihclla Odninw. violin: Kodiku Yankovil/.

plain, I'ronr.iiuiii'.’ -- Mach; Partita -No. ft;

I me rme //.1 up. IX; Beethoven:

Romanic No 2: Hraliuic- Seher/>» m IMIji

M: i|iir. 1 ril/ krcisler: Pieces. (Riunal

lln--linmn. Yuvaf. Monday)

VIOMN WD PIANO CONCERT • • YV,i»i

.

Philip I eii. violin; Rachel I ranklln, piano.

Programme - Bach- Sonalu in f: Mqjor;

Mo/ilM Son. it .

1

No. 4 m I: Minor: Schubert:

Son. 137: Schoenberg. I'anlusy Op.

47 1 K. 11n.1l lli-liaron. Yuval, Wednesday)

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Jerusalem

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -

Guided louts in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (B 1hl 1 c.il Zoo, Sunduy und Wednes-

day ut d p.m.)

THE MARIONETTES FROM INDIA -
Puppet thuaire for uge 3 und above.

Traditional scenes of magician*, dancer* und

camel caravans. (Train Theatre, Liberty Bell

.

Ciitrdcn. Monday at 4.30 p.m.)

STORY HOUR — Produced by Ihe Khan
Theitire. A collection of folk talcs, plus

original stories. (Khan Theatre, today ul 2

p.m.)
'

THE WAY BEHIND THESHADOW - Pup-

pet theatre for ages 4-7. The story of a kind

monster. (Train Theatre, tomorrow at 11.30

fl.nj.)

dance

Jerusalem

!
’’THE SILENCE OF FLOWERS SPEAKS"

3 cIusmcuI dunces from Japan accompanied
h> music • and poelry reading. SVirh Timi
Kcdar, dance; Shamfra Imber. reading- (Israel

- - . Museunt. loniiirriiw at 8.30 p.in.)

je! Aviv area .

.
. TAMAR DANCETHEATRE — Old and new

i
i jxiFRtpAYi NOVEMBER 4

r
I9R3

'ir--
•

v* :
-

-
' •’

5" v\V • t T:'
1 •
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’The Tiirmrim ihn> appear in iwaem wiih Maui ( aspi ul I etivM, I't’l Aviv #»« MmuUiv at y /». nr.

THEATRE

g
ll-fe-V -rj

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise THE CAUCASION (,‘HAl.K CIRCLE -

staid, ic .micri Ifn-.iire, (nmorriiw)

Tel Aviv area

ANIMALS - Musical performance. (Old Jar-

la. Hasimtnh. x Ma/al Dugim. tomorrow at 5

p-m.J

FAMILY FUN - - Including tricks by chim-

panzees. dolphins, and seu liuns. puppet

theatre, clowns, cartoons and more.

I Dolphinarium, Charles Clorc Park, tomorrow

12 P m. - 4.3D p. 111 .; Sunduy through Thurs-

day m 4.30 p m- *mly) .

GOLDILOCKS AND THE J BEARS -•

Theatre. (Beit Leissin, tomorrow at 11.30

a m

)

HAPPY HOUR -- With Shai Shwartz the

clown (Old Jaffj, Hasimtuh. tomorrow ut

I) ,U) a.m.)

Jerusalem

THE < At'CASlAN CHALK CIRCLE. — By
Hr cell 1 . A <‘amen Theatre production.

1 lerusjlcm Iheatre. WuIhchIii :ii X p nt.

1 hursdas U 4.3H p.m. and 8.30 p in.)

ENTANGLEMENTS - THE WOOL
STORY — Puppet Ihcuirc preseming the clc-

iiicnls .11 textile an l Train Theatre, liberty

Bell (i.ndcii. l.imurriw ut u p m.)

GIVING OF THE LAW AT ft - Produced by

1 lie Simple I heat re The play takes place in ail

old lemple (Khan fheatre. hMurrow, Snn-

,lny. Wwliicwl IV and Ihiirsday ut 8.30 p in.

A JEWISH SOUL By YelMsInu Sohol.

IJerusalem 'Iheatre. Mmidjy at 8. in p ni.)

••TASIIMAIF" Written and directed by

Sliniucl llasifri. I'nHlueed by the Simple

Iheatre (Klun lltealrv, Monduy and Tues-

day six.hi p.m. 1

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCF; - By Peter

lleiuleke. Direeled bv rami Ledercr. A
nnulern play with uiidienee partieijiiiimii. Itlld

.Lilia. Haaiitiah, X Mu/.al Dagim, tonight at

midniphii

BORDER 1NCIDF2NT - - By Uuih Hazan. An
ininuiiury tueetiiig helweait Uoldu Meir und

Ruxmmida 'laxvil. ( T/nvIH, tonight at 9.30

p.m.. 'lucsdnv .11 x.jO p in.)

BUNKER - Produced hy the Habimuh

‘Hlcalrc (lluhiniith. Smul) Hall, luinorrow

through Wednexduy at 8.30 p.m.)

THE CONFESSION • - Luraci from n work

by Duriiici-sky. (Old Juffu, Huslmtuh. tomor-

row ill 1(1. hi pan.

I

C RA/.Y SI'OILING Cnincdy by I mil Ajur.

Pixdused ami ihrcclo.1 h> Nlku Nrtui. About a

(iiiiidx 111 mi in Paris. (f)IJ Jaffa. Ilasiiniifh,

Mmul.ix at
-
'* u) p.111

)

CRA/A TEACHER lY. 1d.1ced by the Beil

I eisMii Iheatre (Beit l.efssni. ionfghl at 9.MS

pin . M millax at p.m.)

DESIRE I'r.idnced bv ihe Huhimuh
IlKMire (It.ihiniah. l arge Kill, bunorrnw at

ftjy |,in .m.l si tu p.m., Sunduy through

lluir-il.n at x in p.n i.i

THE FALL • By Mhefl Cmnus (directed

:md trail dated hv Nlko Nilai. (Old Juffu,

1 lii-nni.kli. loiiiuln :il l'i p.m)

THE IDIOT INleelixe enmedv produced

l.x ihe 1 1I11I1 Iheatre (Red ll.iliayul. lomor-

mx». W ednesil.iv- and Huirsday ul 9 p ut I

INSIGNIFICANCE lly Terry Johnson.

Hireeled h\ Ged.iha Bcsser. Produced hy the

Beit I ci%-iii I liealrc. \ chuncc meeting

between 4 people in a New York hotel in 1953

1 Hen I. cis-vii. Wednesday und Thursday M 9

P-m.t :

I

I.FSHf»N IV IIJIZFVSHJI* IFire 1 led b)

1 >.ni)i'. lliTowii/ I’nuliKcd hs the Kihhm/

Hieaire iT/avlu: lhnr-da> at 8 Jti put.)

THE PASSION \ PRE-PA RADISH SORRY
NOW) - llx Werner Rainer Fuisbinder.

Duelled hy Nik -

1

Nitni. (Old Julfu. Ilaximlnh,

ionium iw at 'i p.m } Wednesday ut 9.30 p.m.)

PILOTS - 1 x eiils in the lives of pilots after

the occurrence of a dramatic event. (Neve

Zcdok 'llte.itre. . tonight at 1(1 p. 111 . Tuesday

at •) p ni.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - hy Hunoch

1 win. Produced bx the Cumcri 'fhcalrc

1 1 z.i'l.i. Wiiirorr.ixx .11 »: M p 11* 1

TIIE SUITCASE PACKERS \ light cum-

nly bx ILui'icIi l ex in. \ (..mieri rheuire

pi-Mdiiiiuni iC.uikti rheuire. Sunday .11 xJU

P m l

SWEENEY TODD Musical drama hy ihe

Iheutre (( aineri [he.tire. Mniiduy

tlinmgh fhnrvl.iv .it S. Ul p.m)

TKNZI - Produced by the Beit Leis-m

I lii'iitrc. I lie siorv take- plate around ihe

htiMiig rmu ( Ken t ei-siu. tminuTuw .uiJSuir-

xl.ix .11
li p in )

TROJAN WOMEN • lluhimah produilnm

lILibmuili. Sin di ft. ill, fliurkday at X.KIpiii

)

Haifa

DEVILS )N (TIE CELLAR Vex Israeli

pliix h* Sii,inn Michael. Direeied In Amll

(.. 1/11 Produced bv ihe Haifa Municipal

Iheatre (Ihnfi Iheatre. (om.iri-ow through

I hnr-d;ix it X HI p in ]

Other

BORDER INCIDENT ftlofcw. M.rffei.

Iiiiiiixrnnx at D p.m.)

CAVIA1.K K l.EN t ICTUS i’rodiieed hy the

llahim ili I lie lire l Afiila. Ikih.il Katiirbiir.

Sun,lax III X. HI p.m.; Kiryat Slimuilj. Snir.

1 iicmIiix n x. Ml p in.: Upper Na/urcth.

Herkiixiiz. Tlmrsdav at 9 p.m.)

GOOD - Hx t . P. Livliir. Cumcri produc-

111111. direiied hy l).in Rouen. (IFimuna, Sun-

ilax .11 x. Hi p.m.

l

THE IDIOT - illadi-ra. Ilul. tnnight at 10

P in t

THF. SUITCASE PACKERS - (Kfur
Meii.ilieni. M Hilda > at 9 p. 111 .; Beil Shcun.

klinjruti. 'fue.sd-.ix at 9.15 P-i" I

works bx Zx-i (joltheincr und Ofru Dudnl. (Td

Aviv M iKeum. Wednesday at ® p «H->

taMAR DANCE THEATRE - Programme

*v“ (Riimk, Hcctal H.,..bu>.

luummiw )ii 8.30 p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD— Colour documentary

film iihniil the history und struggle of the

Jewish people from the lime of the early

Zmm-i movement to the present. (Larommc,

urniomiw ut 9 p.m ).

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM —
Stories hx Ihe famous Yiddish writer, per-

hirmed in laiglish hv Jeremy. Hyman, Oawn
Nudel. Isaac WdnKock. directed by Michad

Schneider. illilron. tonight ut 9.30p.m.; King

Diivul. tumurniw .it 9.30 p.nt.)

THE COUNTRY FOOLS — Sing und play

folk musk, blue* and country, with 2 voices

and ft guitar-, (f/avia, tomorrow ul 9 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Turn Bnnz sings

folk-imps.
1 bulbils and \incncan Indian chunu

tomorrow'; Jean Mark Luxembourg pluys das

‘Mini piece- mi Wednesday: Bruno Korshiyu

plnxs llussidic folk and baroque on Tliursday.

ISorbit 1ho Buddha, 9 Yoel Salomon, Jl 8 p. in.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste x>f Isrnel

duReer- IVaiuci Tainian folkdancers. (Irler-

nriliunal Culliiril Con Ire for Yiwlh, |2.Emek

Ri-f.iim. lonuirroxv ut 9 p.m.

I

JAZZ — Fred Wdsgal, piano; Erie Heller,

buss: .S’,uil < il.rl-tiine. Irumpet. (American

. Culoiiy Hoitil. Nablus Rd., Thursday Jl

9 p.ni.i

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
l/abanm fnlkdanocrs. folksingerS, Khalifa

tlmmnici-s. (YMC k. Monday at 9 p.nt.)

MUSICAL MEV.AVE MALKA - With
Miehucl Shapiro in his programme Beyond 12

(Israel Centre. 10 Strau*. tomorrow ul

h .HI p.m.

i

Tel Aviv aren

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
1 FI ill un. ‘f liti rsd.it at 8.3u p.m.)

DANNY BKN-1SRAF.I. — Sungs we loved.

lA*n>ri;i Jlotel. pihilside. Thursday rif 9 pm.)

FERNANDO DE ALMEIDA . Well-known
Pxriiiiiiiese pi.mi-t and singer. (Sharon Hotel.

I'i.-iftii H it. b'liKirtiw through 77iurjdujj.ul 8

p m.l

GENTLEMEN TIIE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— H; Mi iff I <it/jd(. (-'rifcft jinrttent program-

nn with sin)i me. dancing and acting. (Beit

Halmx.d. M iind.iv and Tuesday ul 9 p.nt.)

MATH CASPI AND THE PASVAR(M -
ll/nxci. Mi>iii|.ix .it ') p.m.)

/ Coiitiiiuyil an page Ci
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TEL AVIV

I
CINEMA IONJ'0

I inJerusalem Cinema
Him- IK. 14. 24. id. 415116?

I ri . Nm 4

I'hiiihl-.' le.iliirc/l liiUi'

IIh (•nid. I be Had and I he l 'gl) 2
Straw ling* 4. Ill

Vil . Nm 5

Diiuhlc lciilurc/1 litkei A. Hi

Slijthlul 1 1 he ( 'iinrh) H.I5

link 1 In id. I he Wall. 0..1U, 9.45

Suit . Nnv. fi

limbic feature/ 1 IicVl'I:

I hr latiiid. 'I he Had And 'Utc Ugly

MS
-Siran lingo 4. IS

Mini . Nov. 7

I hr lllueo Hriaher* 6.45, 4.15

1 (lie.. Knv K.

A Married t'miple 6 and 4..1U

Stubhii 7.45

Pink l-lmd, llie Wall 1 1. .HI

Wed.. Nov. 4

Triple ft .i i ure> I ticket.

Marx Rruihtrx At I lie Ram 6..I0

Blaring Saddles K.I5

l ine And llrnlh 4.45

Iliur.. Nov. Ml

Triple feuiurwl ticket;

Marx Brothers Al The Hares UH
Billing Saddle*! X.15

l ine And llealh 4/15

MIEN

MAD MISSION
Snl 7. V. weekdays 4. 7, 4

EDISON

WAR GAMES
Sal. 7.4

WfL-kdjyi 4. 7. 4

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sal KJU (.Till lire* in dunce followed

hv Kiihuki film

Sun .Mim..Wed.Tlnr.MO

P1NOCCHIO
Mun. II u.ni.:

DIGGING FOR THE
HISTORY OF MAN

Tue. h. Sjtt FROM MAO TO
MOZART

FLASH DANCE
SiU 7. 4

Weekdays 4. 7. 4

MITCHELL

ALI.KMIV

MEATBALLS
I Mint: hi .ii Mi

S.ii mill weekdays 4.10. 7 111. 'i.lii

CINEMA ONE

THK
PROFESSIONAL

> II XM'M'I.HM.MOMMI
ImIUl’IiI III

S.,l 7 |o. 0 Wi

tVcck <t.iso 4.Jo. 7 IL 9 «i

DRIVE-IN
I •Iinphi Ml. Sjl .iml '.lerJid ni

1 |1.'» 111

HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

5 Hi BOV I ASKS CIRl.
s.ii mill ueckil.no ,i| midnight

Sex I iliu

ESTHER Tel. 225610

FINAL
ASSIGNMENT

* MICHAKI. VORK
* GENEVIEVE Rll JOI.I1.

Sul. M>. nmfiiiphl

Weekday* 4.JO, 7.15. 4. HI

BETH IIATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Sun. H.3D:

I.A PASSANT K DE SANS SOUCI
mil HMk

Mon., T'bur. H.Mi
TKI.I. ME A RIDDLE

Sun.. Tue. 5: REST BOY

/&>

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

VIR. LAWRENCE
. Sal. and weekday* 7. 4

ORION Tel.2229 14

Sih week

He'* Out ihere

BLUE THUNDER
sm. ft.au. 4

Wcekduys 4. 6 30. 9

CHEN 2 **/J
14th week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 9.50. 12.10

Snl. 7. 9.40
Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.40

ORNA Tel, 224733

SWORD OF
BARBARIANS

* MCK NCll.TK •

SiiluTdav 7. 9
• Weekday* 4. 7. 9

LOCAL yHERO
Sat. 7. 9. wuekqnyi 4. 7. 9

SEVlADAR

J.C. SUPERSTAR
Sul. :md weekdays 7, V. IS

SMALL AUDITORIUM
IRNYENEI HA’UMA

Jrd week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN’S

CONTRACT
Saturday and weekdays 7, 9

CHEN 3
2nd week BE*

BLUE THUNDER
Tonight 9.50. I2.lt)

Sal. 7, 9 .11)'

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

CHEN 4 M
I4ih week

.

jjjv

CANNERY ROW
Tonight 9.50, 12.13 .

• Sot. 7,05. 9.M
Weekdays 4JO. 7.05. 9.36

Mm, 10JO. 1,30:

Lilc .nl Briun

CHEN 5 Ml
25th week .

. ffr*

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

Tonight 10

Sal. 6.30. 9.3d: ;

1

Weekday* 6.40, 9,20 -

Mai 10.30, 1.30 ANNIK HALL

DAMA
DO LOTACAO

* NOMA HIMGA
• A dull* only

r.iiiifhi III.

•Vvckdiys 4 hi. 7 15. 9 JO

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Adxnnee nek el Mile* only in hm

ulTicc 611111 10 u m.

CHEN 1 jn

umm
Take iwncuinnlele Mrnpjtcni....mulct:

one of Ihem rich the other poor...

a IMN ACKROYll
* EDDIE MURPIIY

Tonight 9.50. 12

Snl. 7. 9.J0 •

Weekday* 4.30, 7. 9.40

Ben Ychudu K7. Tel. 244J73
2nd week

Sal. 7. 9.J0
A'cckdiiyx 4.30. 7. 9.30

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

BREATHLESS
* RICHARD (.TIRE ,

1 anight 10: Sin. ?.|5. 9.30
Weekdays 4.jh. 7.15. 9.30

LEV I

Diicngoff Center ’ .-'TfeUMM
’

5th week

LOCAL HERO
' Snl. 7.45. 9.30

Weekday* I.JOi 4.10. 7:15, 9.30 :

INSTITin' FRANCAIS
S.ii 7 a 1

LES OEUFS
BROUILLES

I lie 7 Jll REGAIN

maxim
2nd wwk
S.ii ‘Mil

4 91.7 15.01

YANKS
MOGRABI

3rd week

David's fulher hnuybi him u hmne

L-nnipulcr. lie's used il in change

his high schuul grades.

WAR GAMES
* HU I K MIDLER
* 1 JA X II) ROIVIK

* him covn
luniphl III; Sul. 7. 9.JO

Acekdays 4.JIJ. 4. Jil

ORLY
3rd week

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sui. 4 30

Weekdays 4 IS. 7. 9.30

PARIS

4lb week

Israeli film

NAGUA
Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays II). 12. 2. 4. 7.15. 9.30

PEER 4lh week

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
* in vii) bo wit:

* TDM CONTI
* RYUCHI SAKAMOTO

Sill. 7. 1 5; 9. .10

Weekday* 4 3ft 7.15, 9.30

SHAHAF
Kih week

Tunighl I a 12

Sul 9.15. ||.|$

A'eekda\<4.l5. 7.15. 9.JO

FLASH DANCE
Sill. It H.m: 1)1 'DU TOPAZ -

children's Quiz shows

* JACQUELINE BISSLT
* ROB LOWE
* Andrew McCarthy
Directed hy: Munin RunshufTer

lunighi 10

Sui. 7.15. 9.JO
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 9..IQ

TCHELET

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* PETER O'TOOLE
4.JO. 7. 9. JO

IlIzMKolTCciiler

ftlh week

Td.2WM

DAY OF ZINC
Sul. 7,-15- 9.30 ... '

Weekdays I.J0. 4.30. 7.15. 9.JO

thb Jbbusauimpostmaoasiic*

j > i- *>

TKL AVIV MUSEUM

YOL
•Vinners nl “t i. illicit P.ilnt

1 9X2

I il 111 hi Yilnui/ ( iimey

Sal. 7.l>. >.«!

•Vcekdms 4 *». 7.15. ‘».«l

RED PANTIES
a iiiiiisinp pc rlur malices

Adults mil

v

ORI.Y

2nd week

AMPHITHEATRE

THE LONG
GOOD FRIDAY

FRITZ THE CAT
Sul iiriluy mid weekday* (,.45. 9

PEER
7tli week

FASH DANCE
Sul. 6.45. 9

iVcL'kilnvs 4. (1 45. 9

Saturday 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

ARMON

WAR GAMES
Sui. ft.45, 9

Weekdays 4. 0.45. 9

ATZMON
2nd week

* SOMA BRAGA
In un erotic Him bused on Rodrigue*'

bestseller

DAMA DO
LOTACAO

6.45.

9

Adults only

ARMON

COOGAN’S BLUFF
* CUNT EASTWOOD

7.15. 9.JO

CHEN

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

M:u 4

Wall Disney'*

KING ARTHUR

CLASS
* JACQUELINE BISSKI

Tonight 111

Sal and weekdays 7 15. 9. .11)

OASIS

Snl. MS. 9: weekday* 4, ft.45. 9 TRADING PLACES
FRENCH CULTURAL
CENTRE AT THE
HAIFA CINEMATHEQUE

Munduy only ul 9.JO

“LA BALANCE”
OF BOB SWAIN

GALOR
Snl. 7; Weekdays III. 2.(,

THE HOTTEST
NIGHT (Erotic)

Sui. 9: Weekdays 12. 4. K

LA TOUBIB
PREND

DU GALON
(French)

MORIAH
* ALAN BATES
* JULIE CHRISTIE

THE RETURN OF
THE SOLDIER
Sul. and weekday* 6.45.

9

ORAH
/

3rd week
* RICHARD GERE

in a wonderful, enintinnul film

breathless
Saturday 6.45. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.45.

9

7th week
' hint 1line in Israel

. Supervision 3-D

treasure of
THE FOUR
CROWNS

Sui. '6.45. 9; Weekday* 4. 6 .45. 9

SHAYIT
: ,

.
. 2i*d week

ONE FROM
THE HEART

• * NASTAS1A KINSKI..

SUL and weekday^ 6.45. 9 •

• •
:

I-
;

. .

lonlghi ;il 10

4. 7 15. 9.15

ORD1CA

NOW AND
FOREVER

7.15. 9.30

RAMA! GAN
. 4lli week

TOOISIE
* lll'S'l IN MOM MAN

7. 9. Jll

HERZLIYA

DAVID

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

7.15. V. «»

TIFERET
4.7 15.9

OCTOPUSSY

MIGDAL

WAR GAMES
lunighi IU

Snl and weekday r 4.30. 7 15. 9.30

SAVOY

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

1 onighl 10

Sal 7.15. 9. JO
Weekday* 4, 7.15,9.30,

ENTERTAINMENT

This delightful cookbook combines the best of ingredients

available in Israel, in 81 inventive easy-to-follow recipes for

Bimple. elegant dishes

The wheat, barley. grapBB, figs, pomegranates, olives, honey

and dates of the Bible are featured in recipes, as are the

eggplant, carrots, cucumbers, citrus and othBr fruits, meats

and dairy products of today's Israel.

Fruits of the Earth la written by Ricky Friosem

and Naonu Moushme. illustrated by Rickie

Laulfer and published (in spiral binding) by Adai IO ODU
Publishing Ltd. Rehovoi It is available al jncl.VAT

bookshops and from offices of The Jerusalem

Post in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by

mail.

To: BookB. The Jerusalem Post. P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem

Please send me copy/copies of Fruits of the Earth.

My cheque is enclosed (IS B80 per copy).

Name

Address

diy Postcode Tel

Price is subject to change. The pr.ee noted above will be

honoured through November 30. 1983

JERUJAtem
most foir of cities

i ('miltain'll Irma pa*r 4. Other

MATH C'ANPI Snl.
i
per f. it (T/.ivia.

initighi .ii in p in and midnight I GKNTI.K.MLN IHK IIYSfFRIA
- iKl.ir Sn i. \ln.ll. I'lltnihl .il 9

THU tAVEKNKRS I1.i> muiiiry music.

(01,1 l.ill.i. Il iMlillilh. Illur ld.iy .Il 9 Jll p.nU

IIAGASllASII IfAlllYKH • I’r.

lONlGIt r SHOW Presumed hy Barry i.umnur , mre (t hx.itatmi.Sli

I aiiginril I seniiie »*f iiUcfiwinniJl entertain*
|( j„ p ||.,u<t. lieu ll.i

meiil .mil uiUTMews. Sp^Lial guc-t. 1 emurd
fllv _ ir .j id ,, l1( ,

(u.lies ( l lilts'H. iniifcirmw .il k Jb P m l

Hairs stiMi tik Mill s in in- f»

GENTLEMLN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS '.mg--, s illed Bctwiren the Snugs

- I II Jllu Audit. iriuni. itinmrrnw al'UDp.m.) lei ImiiicIii .u ' 11 1» "D

RETURNS
..tii p hi.

I

IIAGASllASII IIAllIVT.H l*r..gr.niiiiif uf

l.uniniir .iml • il.ro i( ix.it.iinn.Sli.ixil. imughi

.il in p in kiri.il I I nin, lieu ll.r.int. toumr-

rnv .ii 'I m I* ni I

nl

Il dal. Muf-

1,-1 Imiiil'Iii .11 9 hi P m.)

r El . A VIv SCENES Ne a sung * crnun* nl

fs.u.ni .xliL'rni in p'K'ui*. H* Rimii Xediduh

M-.„ mil. Mm /ikli.ih. lR.in.il llash.ir.iii.

Xm.il '*
l .i -lik m. f tnir-*tJ> i

Material (hr publication must be at 7 he

A-fii-.iL-m nfflces In .leruxalem f In wriilnR)

on the Sunday morning rf the week of publlca-

tiun.

For Iasi -minute changes In programmer nr timer

of performances, please contact bo» office.

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jeraulem through the Agei

Sunday and Tuesday 9J0 a.n. and Thursday al

2 p.m. — The Citadel, Jewish Quarter. Old

Yishuv Court Museum, rcconnrucied

.Sephurdi Synagogues, Western Wall.

Sunday si 2 p.m. — Sites or special Christian

interest.

Monday at 9J0 a.ra. — The Ciinnanitc und

Isniclilc period in Jerusalem.

Monday at 2 p.m. • - The Jewish Quarter and

Mi. /iml.

Wednesday al 9_XU u.m. Hie Creek und

Konuiii ferit hI mi Jerusulein.

Thursday at 9JD n.m. - The Ml uf Olives In

Jewish. Christian .old Moslem belief.

Tour* atari Tram Citadel Courtyard next to Jaf-

fa Gate and list 3-3 "i hours. Tickets may be

purchased on the spot. All tours are guided in

English.

Dally ai 11.30 a.m-i Friday at 9i.m. - Jewish

Quarter .ire licolouiu.il und historical lour

Mul-i ni Curdi* mUirmwiion houih. Jewish

Quarter.

Sunday through Thursday al 9 a.m. I emptc

M,. uni Seminar, from First Temple period to

the present. Meet at Cunln information buolh.

Jew ish l Juarler.

Other towns
|)i,ily expetliliniis tu old Jewish i|uurier nf

M ;i F.iil. fcjniigiiFue.’). Wur *iT I ndepenitence

lundmnrks. cemetery, fcl. Ofi7-.KM48.

~ ~
"Most fair of cities, Joy of the world,

Mnci F^ir the great King's City blestl

CU1
f0 thee my soul Is yearning

£ mm a #. from limits of the west
"

Of Clifts YEHUDA HALEVI

EBsays. poems, lagands and biblical

quotations edited by Franklin

Jagodnik. Foreword by Elie WtaasL

with superb photographs by SBven

leading photographer*, and

engravings by 10th century

masters. 136 pp. with 53 colour

plates.

Jerusalem, Most Fair of Cities is

available from offices at The

Jerusalem Post in JoruBOlern Tel

Aviv and Haifa, or by malL To order

fill out the form below and send t

together with your paym-t
J

Books. The Jerusalein Post, P^O.

Box 81, 91000 Jerusalem-

(Postage and handling free mtar8 ® 11-

To send ovatseas, Bdd IS 1 50 for

|g 1743 surface mail. IS 300 forjir^maiU^

PoTt7p“o.Box 81 ,
Jeruaa^lOOO

Please aend mo Jerusalem Most Fair of Cities, n
lQ

cheque for IS 1743 (plus appropriate Postage if 'the

be sent oversees). This price valid through Nove
'

Name (please print)

. .. Phone

City Post code

IS 1743

FILMS IN BRIEF

BIJIZ1NG SADDLES— Takc-orr oT all itime

Westerns llnllywiinj has ever mode. Expect

iiiiiihing k* happen In this Mel Brooks ex-

iriivag;in/:i. (Al .me point Count Basle and his

enure orchestra appear, in evening dress, play-

ing ihc theme sung amid the desen cactus.)

CireJi stuff. A
THE BLUES BROTHERS - Director John ^
1 umlis unleashes the natural forces of Dan

^
Aeknnd mid John llelushl on an unsuspecting

“

t hieiigu. .md turns nut the zunieil orgy or

slapstick dealruction combined with the MR
(tushie si sounds .if urban blue*. A Tick! day Tor

runipiini insanity.

BLUE THUNDER - John Badham's film

nhmii ii helicopter prepared as u tool by

Amcnc-m right-wing governmcni extremists

iiguinsi eventual terronst neiivilies at ihe 19X4

Olympic ( innies in Los Angeles. Slick, profes-

sional. amusing and cnterluining. tt portrays #
ihe struggle between good (played by Roy

Scheidcr), mid evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

BREATHLESS - - A modern American ver-

M,m til the first feature film by Jeon Luc

Ciixlurd. Underground director Jim McBride

repeals the film without any or the

churucl eristic* that gave Ihe originul iit

uniqueness. Il is an opulent Amuriuui prixluc-

linn, a tvpical Hollywood soporific -

every thing digested beforehnrid, so who needs

it?

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mythical

glorification of the simpler aspects of lire by

director Simon S. Wurd. Beuullful

lunicr-iwnrk hy Sven Nyklvisi.

DANTON - In Andrej Wajda's film, the

t rench Revolution, used us a symbol for.

Poland, w a huge red herring irrelevant to the

intention of the filmmaker. The expression or

un idealist who has lost his faith. Too relevant

Id be ignored.

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An

iimnringlv intelligent 17lh-cenlury thriller, to .

he rend at a multitude of levels, with in-

terpretation touching every Imaginable Reid,

from social history Lo theory of esthetics.

Directed hy Peter Greenaway with Janet

Su/mun. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

fjimhurl.

FLASH DANCE A mindless. Ilushy. banal-

movie id a 20-ycar old dancer. There is

nothing beyond the purely Taney and super-

ficial nl nil.
,

FRANCES — The real-life story of actress

Frances Farmer set in Hollywood oT the '30s.

Farmer n depleted as an Individualist who is

crushed by un Industry for conformists. Ex-

cellent ueling by Jessica Lunge in the title-

role.

HEAVEN CAN. WAIT - This delightful,

heart-warming, star-studded comedy mu ex-

ample of Hollywood at ill best. Star* Warren

J Beatty :iml James Mason.

THE LONG GOPD FRIDAY - This rough.

]

nuslv, vicious, uncompromising, violen .

uction-poeked crime yarn bringsi
British thrli-

S to the big™- Tho atory of a racketeer

who rules over. the London crime world. As

good ns art American film of the same genre.

. LOVE AND DEATH - Woody Allen's com-

Ey preset the diminutive comed an as

Borisf a 19th century Russian, h coward In B

##

'y
.

The can of "Btanttg Saddles." Mel Bracks' parody of HaWmaad «esle,m.

Tamilv of patriots who hud a vision of Depth hs '

u buy und thenceforward 1* greatly tnken up 1

with the .subject.

A MARRIED COUPLE -- Israeli director

I L/h.ik Ytfxhuriin's searing portrayal uf n dis-

?nteyr.ninii imirriagc, looked at from such

L'lnsc ,|uwrier* ihul il virtually lacks uny dcpih

- \cl is nl times hallucinuilngly real.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MR. LAWRENCE
' — Based m l.uurens van tier Pout's The Seed

will i/ii* .S'lmx-r. Japanese director Nagisu

Oshinin trie* to paint u moral picture or

modern Japan. Taking place In a Japanese

prism camp in Java, the drama emerges from

the encounter hulwecn similar social condi-

tions across (he line. Powerful use of image, .

excellent cumcru-work. superior porfor-

miineex hy Ihe east: the only serious fluW is the

disunity capxcd hy the series oT flashback se-

giiencex.

OCTOPUSSY— Lota oT girls, fittl ear*; and

fancy Incution* in this luteal Bond film.

Recommended for a couple oT houra of sheer

c.*eupi*ni.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he

cuii endure all the hardships uT the course for

navy pilots und bfccoines an officer.

Trudili>inal ntelndruma, well made and Well-

ticled.

THE PROFESSIONALS — Jenn-Paul

Belmondo plays a ScCrcl Service agent aent to

wipe mu un African leader. Plenty of enter-

tainment with- pretty daifiseli In distress saved

jn the nick of I line.

THE RETURN OFTHE SOLDIER - A lias-

. studded version of Rebecca West's flrst novel,

i
uhnui n.shcll-alioclied soldier who prefers id

i relive it youthful rdmancc With a plebeian.

u.iniun to hi*-own Victurlnn wife. C'orrecrbut

uninspired in spite of the presence of Alan

Buies. Julie Christie, Ann-Margrcl and

(ilcndii Jackson.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE— Pukuia's film not only

doesn't add ;inv new dimensions to VVillium

Six run's novel, hut also diininixhes Us impuct

hi pulling terrifying conceptions that should

he beyond anvone's imagination into dear pic-

annul mi .ipex.

TOOTSIE — Micttuel Dorsey (I Just in HnfT-

mun) put* on si wuinun'sdrtss, a wig und a pair

of hi eh -heeled shoes — and succeeds In gel-

ling thu purl of u nilddle-uged female hospital

iidniinisitai'ir in TV soup. \ most enjoyable

exmivdv - poxsiblv the best thing that ever

' happened in director Sydney Pollack.

YANKS — John Sehlesingcr’s splendid soap

opera sihnm American soldiers in England

prior to the invasion of Europe. Three love

stone*, lush countryside, charming pubs make

for n pleasant little story. As long as you have

i he right expectations you won't be disap-

.
pointed. • -

YOL - 5 jailed Turkish men arc given a

. week's furiouah. Through their Blorles. we gel

to see Turkov’ and her people. Excellent film-

inu unci mim? mcfeditalfl performuncc*

this u film nu true film buff would want, to

miss.

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN — Md Brooks*

: (Bla/ino Suddlesl.parody of the horror nlmsof

ihe Thirties hit* some very funny moments and

i clever seiiuentes iixcellepl performance fiom

' peter Binle :ts the Monster and Gene Wilder

doc* vuA well as Frederick Frailkeniioin,

• grand .son uf the infamous Buron ViclOT.

I

:

Some of the film listed « reairttf*4 te adult

,
and lent ei. Elea* etwek pith fhe dnema. -

^ , Q, i
;
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS Wajda’s revolution
—

CgnnaaPelicQteflaetfj

RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER

TEL. (02) 536064

Catering for special occasions such as weddings, bar-mitzvahs,

etc.. In homes and halls

Food and meals delivered to plants, Institutions, etc.

Varied and delicious menu

2 Moriah St. (cor. 220 Jaffa Rd.)

next to the Central Bus Station

OFF THE
SQUARE

tfL • TWO RESTAURANTSM DAIRY AND MEAT
V IN ONE

LIVE MUSIC
6 YqbI Salomon St.

Call (02) 242B49 for

reservations.

A korhar Indonesian restaurant at.

44Emek Refalm St. Open Sun.- Thun.
noon-3pm ami B-tl pm/
Saturday Bpm-midntght

Far reservations call (021 636789

Oriental nn (I intnrnationnl iliilius.

fiutiiiimj live music: nightly. Open
no on— I ;nn D me jmiiht lush ijteeit

ery nnxt to a fountain -n veritable:

paradisi' tm tire lover of ojnocl toud,

iiaturi! ant) i| ru.it live music.

CHUNGCHING
Kosher
Chinese
Restaurant v*?

Catering servke for-

all addresses In the
city: Belt Halterem
(SmadarGaf Stqtlon)

Kosher, wider the.

supervision of the
' Jerusalem Rabbinate A

A£$TAURANT.
KD5FB1 LEMEHADWN

*Arrangement of 'elmhoa
1

and events In llio

also on Shabbal i ..

•Catering for ail Occasions.

Take-away service

Call (02) 273391-2

10 /vtefchel Isioei.st,
_

rfef. 284342 Jewsdem

I t AH irni'MMLR
ik’m.aria.n utst At rant

MA.VUit l) 11 V I I AH imUMMlilt
.11 SMMI DIM IL S

IS \ IIOM I I V 1 I MuSI'Hf Ftt

KOSJil: R
•*2 J.Vi'I A Rl>.. /ION .SO. D2 22K7M
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french actor Gerard Depardieu Is eminently convincing and human In the title role of Andrei Wajda’s "Danton.'

THE MOST COMFORTABLE m"' ,hc Western partners had toTUB MOST COMFORTABLE
way lo approach Andrej Wajda’s

Daman is lo decide, from the very

beginning, that the French Revolu-

tion is nothing but a huge red herr-

ing. quite irrelevant (o the inten-
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k

v!cw'‘C Z- r™k
,™
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{?"'* “t W 1
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n

r
al
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b.u L«h Walesa, while Genera
P#ul S„rlre

.

s t(J Bu|
Jnruaelsk, wears the mask of

WlljJ in „ of ow„

P'**'™ •»* Communism, may
18th century Paris are really the

have seen in Danton an opportunity

Sr'heMh c

a
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m

” !° 8° S“ rt"'
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“
someone ilke Wajdn ian'protesuhe TTrfTn ll,c nnal

'

plight of his country while carefully
sh “pc

,

1 "d sla,nl of lhc
i

n
!

m
;
t .

refraining from angering the present ’
.

hcr(
f .

ure several indications

government beyond the accepted
,

,n
/
making Danton, Wajda was

liniiss.
‘ n,lt Pr'^urily concerned with the

Such a view of Damon is indeed
['rP

nl"PaBe news of 1983. He had

fitcile. And it has the additional ad-
l

,
ncd 10 ra,scJiioncy for the film for

vantage of turning Danton into a °H.
r
.

yea
^

s' ” e based it on a play

front-page story, and of allowing
wri tcn a ' n,ost 50 years ago (and no

reviewers to dwell on an issue very
onc cun accuse Przybyzawska of

much in fashion. This point of view ? s ,ng
,

111

n
on t,lc Solidarily-

is not altogether erroneous. But it
Lommunisl Parly confrontation),

docs limit the picture's scope, and And, mbtfl convincing of all, Wajda
docs not account for everything in |,

ried 10 ma ^c Polish film in-

il.
duslry an active partner in the pro-

u/A • .

jeet. He could not have done that ifWAJgA S GOAiUjynuch more he planned to make Danton a frond
IT i^HAhcac^he lul attack on the regime.

*
"

3 Nevertheless, lhc Him diAme

CINEMA
Dan Fainaru

limits.

Such a view of Damon is indeed
racilc. And it has the additional ad-

vantage of turning Danton into a

front-page story, and of allowing

reviewers lo dwell on an issue very
much in fashion. This point of view
is not altogether erroneous. But it

docs limit the picture's scope, and
docs not account for everything in

it.

dfcnipi to sec dis-
Ptogriition bfi»flUqiflf|iioned
moven^fifltj. >
Wi tl^&j®Ueals, upheavals and

ideologic^Tiruggles: Waida's

foot the entire, very considerable

bill. Even then, the project was only

completed with the help of a sub-

stantial grant from the French

Ministry or Culture.

it is questionable whether the

French are happy with the result.

Their original plan - French

patronage of urts regardless of their

nationality, Tor purely culturul and

humanitarian ends - has at least

partially backfired. Instead of®

powerful staleme lit against dic-

tators and leguli/.ed terrorism (a

slalcinent anyone would be prow

of), Wajda provided a disturbing

analysis of the revolul ionary spirit.

That analysis eould not but embar-

rass the French Socialist benefac-

tors. who squirmed uneasily a

.union's declarations that

revolution is like Saturn, eating

own offspring," and “the peopl

worst enemy is its government.

WHAT WAJDA sets out to achieve

— and he certainly manages lo do i

quite well — is a tragic confronta-

tion between two mutually ex-mm IH.IWLWH ,— ,i i a

elusive tendencies, inevitable at

i-crlain stage in the development

|ny revffljun. It is summed up oy
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ClhiTuIcck in blocFThc UcmHi

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

/imMUrrfjn I9JII

•Gourmet Arabian CuUine •Enjoy typical Arabian specialties

and “mazas" wliUe watching scenic Old Jerusalem.

Please call (02) 282246 for reservations

Open seven days a week
Tmrmifonal Palace Hotel. Al-Zahara St., East Jerusalem

^ flfei "rastaurant

KOSHER

r^\3 jO r\

The Indian rMtauiint MAHARAJAH
II Shlormlon Hamilka Sirccl. Jcnisalcm

Tel. (02) 2431B6

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

HU 1 • t 11o!"

w

Wajda: The Polish actors followed his Instructions and hammed It up.

script says, "the principles of the is

revolution huve become more im- b

poruinl than the revolution itself." p

The leader or the intransigents is Ti

of course Robespierre. Here Wajda n

eschews the typical image of the e

blood-thirsty extremist to offer a u

singularly perturbed person, con- t

soious thill no matter what he

chooses for himself and for the- na-

tion, the revolulion ilseir is lost. I

This is why he tries to delay i

Danlon’s arrest until the last mo- 1

menl. I

But once the conflict is out in the <

upon, Robespierre becomes
implncuble. He established that in

revolution, judges have only one

purpose; to eliminate the enemies of

the revolution (how familiar are

these declarations nowadays). He

moves with lightning sgeed to clean

nut nny semblance of resistance; he

arranges a mock trial in which no

witnesses are necessary, since the

verdict has been sealed long before

the accused entered the courtroom.

Only at the very end, after

Danton has been condemned and

executed, does Robespierre
recognize his previous doubts, con-

ceding that his victory was nothing

but a" defeat. If dictatorship is re-

quired in order to preserve the spirit

.

of the revolulion. democracy has

failed and the revolution has failed

with it.

For all purposes, Danton repre-

sents the popular hero, the born

leader who electrifies masses with

his powerful rhetoric, and .who

counts on their support to slay, at

the top. Robespierre is the opposite,

the manipulator of the party

mechanics, the shrewd tactician

: who controls the politics of the

feariy. For him any popular person

whose strength does not emanate
from' the party itself and therefore

'
i? not guided by its machine and its

i

rules, ip a danger .to the party and
the nation. For Robespierre, party

..
and nation are identical.

j. jtyrilcularly. disturbing in all this

NOVEMBER 4, 1983

is the role of the people, for whose

benefit the whole struggle is sup-

posed to take place. They are a con-

fused, misguided and easily moved

muss, amorphous and characterless,

eusily inflamed for one cause or

another, but not really conscious or

their own interests.

THIS IS also reflected in the pic- 1

lure's visual style. Danton should be c

a spectacle, the climax of an
j

historical caluclysm, a huge stage

for countless characters to play on.

Crowd scenes would seem essential

to imparl the spirit of the particular

moment in history. But this is a

singularly intimate movie. Real

crowds are only seldom en-

countered. the camera focusing on

single persons who, more often than

not. deliver their lines straight into

' The viewer who expects Wajda to

let fly with his typical array of dis-

torting lenses, low angles, purpose!;

unnatural lighting and the resloflm

usual bag of histrionics, will be

imiu/ed at his restraint. Most or the

lime, the camera slays at eye level,

the least obtrusive lenses have been

selected. It all looks terribly conser-

vative Tor the flamboyant Wajda

He explained that it is the only way

in shoot events that are in

themselves so shattering, any ad-

ditional interference by the cam"a

would bnlv confine the issue. The

images have been painstakingly

construed to recall the

revolutionary paintings of Jean

Louis David (who. incidentally, a

seen at work in the movie). And no

effort has been spared to

reconstruct costumes and sets that

ure faithful to historical fact.

Still, no one should^ suspect \ a-

ida of being too realistic. The actors

;

f°'
r

"
, did not do with the

l he asked them to overact, they ^
/ commodated him handsomely

nnrticularly the Polish ones, who

ffSSE with the parts from way

back. The performances are so ex-

ceedingly theatrical that no one can

suspect any. attempt to achieve

realism on the screen, not for a mo-

ment. Til is erTect is accentuated by

the dubbing into French, which is so

atrocious that there seems to be no

correlation between the voices you

hear and the movement of the ac-

tons' lips. No wonder that finer psy-

1

ehological nuances get lost

altogether, and only strong, punch-

like statements are registered.

OF COURSE, there might be a

method in this madness. Polish ac-

lora play the fanatics in Robespier-

re's camp, starling with the

remarkable Wojciech Pszomak,

who is Robespierre himself His

presence is overpowering. But once

he starts speaking into the camera

and the duhbing is evident, a I

.strange process of estrangement I

|p|||

from the character lakes place.
|

That may be intentional. The I

Danton gang, with Gerard Depar-
1 N(

dieu in the lead, are more realistic, 1 F

helievable, human and likeable. 1

Depardieu himself is eminently con- I Sa

vincing ns a man everybody wishes I -

in follow. Also worthy of mchtion
Mi

are Patrice Chcreau and Roger 1 ,

Planchon, two distinguished stage
j

i

directors who are impressive
_

as
|

Ti

Camille Desmoulins and Fouquier, I -

Dnnlon’s unwilling judge. As Lucil- I

lo Desmoulins. Camille's committed I

wife, Herman actress Angela I
\V

Winkler somehow seems convinced I U

she is expected to be in a state of 1 MT

permanent hysteria, as if she is to u

transmit the premonition that she B

will follow her husband to the gal- u

lows shortly.
|

H
1

'

This is an important film, tne ex- 1 n

nrcssion of a disillusioned idealist D|

who has lost his faith. Appraised as HI

u dramatic experience, it may be Q

,

less than perfect and involving. But H

iis contents are too relevant to oe 1 B

ignored - particularly in a world

j
which tends to lake fanatics for ^

1

prophetic martyrs. a|
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BY NIGHT

NOVEMBER 4 - NOVEMBER 11 I

Fri. ai 2 om: Barry Lyndon with H

Ryan OsNeU, Marlsn Berenson
jj

Sat. ai 7 pm: Casablanca with Bogut

9.30 pm: The Seduction ofMuni

Lina werimuller
. „ .

Mon. at 7 pm: Las Olvidados Bunuel

9 pm: small hall The Docks of N.i

.

9.30 pm: Oh What a Lovely War

Tues. at 4 pm: The Wonderful World

of the Brothers Grimm
1 pm : Two Lame Blacktop

8:45 pm: Le Rouge et le Nolr with

Gemrd Phillip, Danielle Dartleux

I

Wed. at 7 pm: Anna and the Wolf

9.30 pm: Ola Cuervos Carlos Saura

Tliurs. a17 pm i Opening of evehls in

the new Australian cinema program. 1

The Chant ofJimmy Blacksmith

midnight: Oh Lucky Man
with Malcolm Macdowcll

ISRAELIS UK**T-YpUTA
LOVE OURi mStaaks*Kebab

*SMshUk, endmore. •Fnasaladbar
fntlde orpatio dining

SB Emek Refalm St., t*L 02464838
Opan 7 day > weak.

CRDSEMAR5G
Vegetarian & Dairyf t

Restaurant r

9 Slmtat Ezral Israel*

at 58-60 Jaffa Road
Tel. (02)231302

SHOPPING

HOUSE OF QUALITY
Exhibition and s;il« rjultory of

tlistingiiislMld ,t*iins. Roi^iil and

vdlolGVlll!

12 Holiron Road. Btisus nos. 4,0,7. IB

Tel. 717430, 715100

Olijl'i-it-'i/ t II (I’ ! <> l/’wtry

1 nirifur unit Modem

€<sthor2)oro/t
« M..-H ;> i,m— I

'- inn

l lies, il ,i hi • t I’m • ill's’

l r i. .'L ,« t-.r ‘I .nil
—: inn

!) Hlil'HU.-i'.n ll.'.iiulHii St

.

\ To I 1 1)2) Z'iVr.iE-, JtriJiaGjn / \

111 wr.
{

with Malcolm Macdowcll

1-ri. at 2 pm: Convoy

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,

Hebron Road, Tel. (0?) 712192.
J

®KRMLDtKOUNTBANKt
in BMPporfolArta^Odhjia—

TOMIK BIER
IndlvMusI oomputarlasil

Mrvicas by *»ur A/y* l

profsnlonal , A(7 P9 B Karen I

team .
Kayemethfc.

1

V-
Rehavia, Jannalam

Tat. 02-2282311^
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I-This Week in l/mel-Thc leodi

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

. L§i LULJ

6
BAUA

mjf
xl/y ^ The
[s' RAMATHASHARON < f(#

BUNTZHOUSE
often a wide range of

delicious bllntzes *salads

•soups •icecream •cocktails

as well as business lunches.

Open from noon
158 fferzliya Rd., Tel Aviv. For reservations and

special occasions call (03) 491747

Drotk Ml 1

}IJ$ THb elegance andy »tyle of tho Wm-
asaln overlooking

C57- * theTel Aviv seafront

Plltz Cafe, Bar and Restaurant. Breakfast, lunch, cock-

tails and dinner. Evening and night-special 30's atmos-

phere with singer/pianist. Fashion shows—every Friday

at 6 pm, every Saturday at 6 pm. Rich European menu.
Lovely view of the sea. Open 10am—1 am, Frl. tilt 2am.

Reservations recommended.
81 Havarkon St.. Tel Aviv. Tel. 103) 657021

PfczCPlA'

\j£ks£k8 CHAM 1
But Buy
1883

1. TEL AVIV;
7 locations

2. HERZLIYA
PITUACH

5. EILAT
B. NETANVA

2 locations

7. TIBERIAS
3. JERUSALEM: .

8. KIRYAT GAT

'Boat
Budnaia
Award
1883

Bast Sonka
1983

2 locations Central Bus Station

4. HAIFA: 9. AFULA
3 locations 10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
• 20 kinds of Plus * Ortatna! Italian kitehan *

Homomatfa pasUs' ipajhawl. ravioli, tonallinl.

canalloftl, laaaon* A choiea.of lulian-dyla

nwau * Open daily 1 1 am tu 1 am

DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved br the
Ministry or Tourism
Background mu tie

*Iniimata atmosphere
* Special service

by owners
Open noon— 4 pm;
0 pm — 1 am.
84 Ylimlyahu Street

T«L 103) 447984

Natural Food Restaurant
-Cookaa Dailcaclei

Salads ‘Tafea-away luo
Raasonablfl price*

334 Dltangoff Street

Tal. (03) 497491
Opeh midday to midnight

axcapt Friday

Kenny Rogers, Dolly Farm, and Barry Gibb: combining country kitsch and Bee Gees' pop.

A I. L-AMERICAN middle-aged
inulinde idol Kenny Rogers has

broken out of his kitschy country

music mould to plunge into the wide

world of pop in Eyes That See In The

Dark (EasIronies), an album written

and produced by Burry Gibb.

,
Yes, you heard right. After

Bnrhru Streisand and Dionne
Warwick, it’s now Rogers’ turn to

collaborate with the Bee Gees (wlio

sing back-up vocals on the album)

on a change of image. Apart from a

few numbers, Rogers sheds most or

ull of his country music trappings

and gives us mandlin pop in the best

Bee Gees tradition. A far cry indeed

.from the gruff, growling crooner

who gave us “The Gambler.”

Oh, I’ll admit it's hard to resist —
especially since Barry Gibb's songs
fit Rogers like a glove. But I’m not

ut all sure I like it. The singer ob-

viously needs more than the aountry

audience to sustain his success.. But
after establishing himself as the

comfortnhle, sexy father-figure of a
conservative Middle-American
audience, Rogers, in his new album,
emerges as just another ac-
complished pop singer among thou-
sands of others. It's sad, really, even
though U will tap new international

audiences for Rogers.

My favourites here are the more
country-lsh songs. "Islands In the

Stream," the duet with Dolly
Purton, is undistinguished. Nothing
like his well-known duel with Kim
Carnes in Don't Fall In Love With A
Dreamer or the stunning recent One
with Sheena Easton in^WV Got
Tonight.

SURPRISE of the decade may well

be Neil Young, whose Everybody’s

Rockin' (CBS) is bound to leave! his

fans open-mouthed. In a 180-degree
yolle-face. Young ,

has turned his

back on HU usual folksy stuff and
returned to. old ’ 50s rock'n'roll. :

'

ROCK, ETC.

Michal Yudelman

Never having fulfilled the
promise of his youth, the most
enigmatic nnd powerfully inventive

singer-songwriter of the early ’70s

seems to he flinging it nil uway and
beginning anew. The long-haired,

flannel-shined troubador is now
slick und long-sideburncd nnd wears
u white suit nnd Lie with black and
white shoes!

Is there a message in them thar
rock *n' roll songs, or is it simply
moving with the stream of
whalever’s fashionable and com-
mercial? Could it be that rock has
exhausted its usefulness as a means
or expression, at least as far as
Young’s concerned? Whether he’s
trying to tell us something and, if so,

whether he’s succeeded, only
Young's fans will tell.

And, speaking or Young, Crosby
Stills and Nash have apparently suc-
cessfully overcome the hiatus in

their, career and followed Daylight
Again, their last album, with Allies
(General Music Company).

in this album, compiled of three
live shows held in 1977, 1982 and
1983,-C.S & N manage to sound
ulmost exactly the same only more
contemporary, probably due to the
modern keyboard and percussion
UrrangemenU, The effect or the
familiar vocal harmonies and new
riulnbers is of slowly ripening and
developing maturity, v

Side two is full of delightful sup
prjses, ..-like Lennon and . Mc-
Cartney’s "Bladkbl?d” and Joni
Mileheirs "He Played .Real Good

'Ti, 4 CW™] comment on
rack performers going commercial.

rAlsoonthissideis-WastedOn.The

.
frdm lhe previdus album and

Stephen Stills' 1966 politically-

conseious hil “For What It’s

Worth.’*
, ,

FINALLY, ; stieky treacle of

romantic love ballads on Air Supp-

ly’s Greatest Hits (General Music

Company), with the familiar

“livery Woman In the World” and

“The One Thai You Love.” All Inc

songs are pretty much alike, except

for “Making Love Out of Nothing

At All” which for some perverse

reason reminded me of MeailoaL

Finally, I glanced at the eover ana

saw it was produced and directed by

Jim Sieininun (who used to write

and compose for Meat loaf). A very

pleasant album indeed for a party,

an elevator or a nice, clean

teenager. *> .

JAZZ NOTES: CBS has released

Jazz USA. which is a sampler oner-

mg cuts from 1(1 CBS albums wnic

you should find available here

(although some, like A1 Di Meola

Electric Rendezvous, have been o

for quite a while). Tastiest cUts ?v

by Miles Davis, who opens bioe

Two with ‘‘Jcan-Pierre’’ (from m
• album. We Want Miks), and »y

Wynton Marsalis, whose ‘ R-J -

from the album that bears his na

Also included are cute by

James, Charles Earland, Stari y

Clarks, Maynard Fergus®*

Weather Report, James BW™
Ulmer and Ramsey Lewis.

disco manages to sneak in, wlu

where you no doubt will sneak

Meanwhile, one of the best

jazz rilTs we’ve heard here in *
k

sneaks onto the final track ofF

Zappa’s The Man From VM*
(CBS). The cut, called

Discharge Party Hate,” B P
•

laji

beast of a boost by MartyW
on sax. Elsewhere, "Tink W
Amok” is a very respectable

strumental, with Arthu'
.ir usual

Barrow and Zappa doing ineif
< v

impossible guitar-work. Mw
'

_
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Mira Zukai: Kopytman's "October Sun." from an Amichai poem.

Fnr the record
MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

CONT E M PO R A R Y eompox ers

everywhere face ihe eiernal

problem of how to gain access to a

knowledgeable, critical public —
receptive lo fresh ideas and dil-

Icreiri modes of expression. They

crave some kind of reaelion — he it

enihusiaslic or reserved — l» their

aiiempis to create enduring works

of art. Some countries, such us the

Nelhlerlands. promote their

national composers with generous

grants und assistance in publishing

scores, so that their works can be

performed abroad as well as ul

home. Today, the widest possible

public cun he reached through

radio. TV and records.

In Isrucl, past attempts lo publish

Ihe music of our own composers did

not produce encouraging results

und were soon abandoned. Ap-

parently. poor distribution and

mediocre technical quality both

played their part in the failure.

Now. a new attempt is being niudc

lo create u forum for Israeli com-

positions.

Musie in Isrucl is u joint project

of the Ministry of Education and

Culture, the Israel Broadcasting

Authority and the Jerusalem Music

Centre. Its first fruit was presented

to the public on Tuesday of this

week, when the issue of the first

record was celebrated ill the

minister's olTiee. It contains three

works: Zvi Avni'S “Five Pan-

tomimes” ( I96K): M ark Kopyl man’s

“October Sun” (1974) and Mor-

dccliai Scter's "The Daughter of

Jephthah” (1965), all performed by

the Israel Sinfonielta. Beersheba.

under its chid conductor, Mendi
• Rodun. They were recorded ut the

.

Jerusalem Music Centre.

Jerusalem .Records, established

two years ago by Mnshe Snperslcin

tor the purpose of publishing Israeli

taping had been completed. Nimbus

Records of Great Britain, well

known Tor its top-class pressings,

printed a completely "clean”

record (entirely free of background

noise) and of extreme tonal clarity,

which is especially important for the

particular works. The cover is at-

tractive and informative.

f he works chosen represent three

different personalities and styles

among Israeli composers, three

widely varying form* — a poem by

Yehuda Amichai ("October Sun”),

excellently interpreted by contralto

Mira Zukai: music Tor n ballet com-

missioned hy the Batshebu Founda-

tion lor Gary Berlin! and his Cham-

ber Ensemble: and an orchestra!

five-movement "Pantomime" “Rcr

paintings hy Picasso, Chagall. Kan-

dinsky. Klee and Dali, which wus

commissioned hy the Israel Com-

posers* Eund.

This is a very welcome enterprise,

and it is lo be hoped that not only

composers using so-called contem-

porary techniques, but also

representatives of other schools and

trends, maybe even more old-

lashioned traditionalists, will be

aiven the chance to play a part in

This anthology. »s they have played

their part in the evolution of music

in Israel since pioneering days. This

first record (ATD #301) is an en-

couraging start. Vivant sequenies.
*

Some examples of “collectors

items” issued hy Jerusalem Records

(available at the Israeli Music

Publication shop. 15 Rehov Keren

Havestxl 25) include. Tor people

who can pronounce Slav nun.
music hy Blagoie Beni U^.V 934)

and Lueijan Mariju Skerjanc ( 1900-

1973). performed by the Slovene

Philharmonic under Sumo Hubud.

The I tinner's “Sunny Fields is a

swnphunic poem, somewhat

reminiscent of Smetana s Mo Hast
nnd Jewish music, in. addition to reminiscent of SmeUina s •

music Irom other countries of in- ' — it x'us in lact intended to
i
arm a

ler?.s( io collectors rather than the part or a cycle. Mv .

general publie. was responsible for Dubrovnik -horn V°nip
.

the production after ihe actual contributes a chor |

"Miiiinlighi." executed wrih eresil

skill hy the KIM) * hoir. .In/a

Via box ic. a dn'ii piece >! _
Dehiissyesipie beauty and lovely

||
Minnniies.

I he reverse side coin .nils a “Con- B
eertmo fur I’iaim and Strings'

1

hv

Skerjanc. a Sluvenc. perlurmed hy
”

(miollier tongue-twister tor you!)

Dtthravaka I omsie-SrcN'lnjak nl

Du hr ox n ik. This is a well-

ennsiriicied work, though one won’t

laid any particularly Slovene trails

in this music, which is mure influ-

enced hy certain French impressionist

composers (and nut the greatest at

that). Ihe pianist topes with the

rather demanding keyboard score

with impressive fluency and dit-

ferent kiting dynamics, ably assisted

hy the strings ol the Slovene

Philharmonic (ATD - X202).

ANOTHER record takes us to

faraway New Zealand to make our

acquaintance with Douglas Lilhurn

(horn whose professional

background includes studies with

Ralph Vaughan Williams and found-

ing the Electronic Music Studios

at V iel nria U niv ersit y o f

Wellington. His Second Symphony

1

1

(is 1 ) hears iimnistakahle traces of

his English master and of Sibelius,

hut with a strong personal imprint

and a remarkable fluency in the

development and spinning nut of his

musical material. The New Zealand

Symphony Orchestra, conducted hy

Ashley llccnuu. serves the rich

score very well, and the listener is

free to visualize the New Zealand

landscape and scene in this in-

teresting and stimulating work of

half an hour’s duration, which

pusses without a dull moment.

The “Aoleurort Overture” which

sounds like a word for Scrabble fans

w ith a lot of vowels on their raek

hut apparently means "Land of the

long while cloud" — is another

composition breathing the at-

mosphere ol New Zealand in a most

attractive manner. Finally. "Diver-

sions for String Orchestra*’ (1947).

w-rillen lor the Boyd Neel String

Orchestra, presents Lilhurn in his

lighter mood, providing, in live

short movements, a pleasant vehicle

lor the NZBC Scholu Musicum. lo

demonstrate its impressive quality.

This record is surely a most

welcome issue to present u New

Zealand composer of impact and

musical subslunce (though in his

later years he has turned lo elec-

tronics).

LARRY ADLER will be the guest

artist with the Israel Sinfonielta.

conducted by Stanley Spcrber, in

three concerts next week. He will

perform Cimarosa’s Oboe Con-

certo. transcribed for harmonica,

and the concerto specially written

for him by Marc Lavry in 1952.

“L’Arleslenne" Suite No
-

. 2,

Mo/urt s Symphony No. 29. K.20I,

mid Burtok’s Rumanian Dances will

complete the programme, to be

given in Ashkelon (November 9). in
I

Beersheha (November 12), and at

the Jerusalem Theatre (November

All of Beethoven's 10 Violin-

piano Sonatas are currently being

performed by Uri Pi an k a and

Jonathan Zak in three recitals althe

Israel Museum. The remaining two

recitals are scheduled for Novern-
J

her 7 and 14. •

After a long absence. Flora

Nudclmun. the outstanding Argenti-

nian pianist, is giving a series of

eight concerts in this country under

the auspices of the Organization

LiHin-Antericana <•« Israel: She
‘ visited us in 1970 and particularly

excelled in Lutin-Aincriean music.

Miss Niidclman is waving her fee

lor this lour. ..&

Thi/ Uleck in l/ioel-Thc UctcJin

JERUSALEM SERVICES

NURSING
Private nurse at hospital & at home

Escorts far medical purposes

Escorts far organized tours

i Varied medical treatment

24-hour service

SST1 THE PROMISED LAND IS UNIQUE IN JERUSALEM

2 addresses 3 departments 2 awards

As a result of the findings of Iwn independent polling

companies, we have received two coveted awards:

IN TRAVEL AND TOU R1SM -

THE OUTSTANDING
1 TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT FORWARDING
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD

Our freight department, located at 60 Yirmiyaliu St.,

also handles packing, storage and customs clearing.

Manager: Mr. Gideon Regov.Tel. (02) S26I62.

Our travel department, located at 10 Hlllel St., ha^

established a reputation we are proud of as a reliable

source or Information for worldwide travel. Senior

booking clerk: Ms. Suzanne Bino, Tel. 233371 . Our

Israel tour department, al» located at 10 Hlllel SI.,

l handles tours, hotels and ear rentals. Manager: Ms.

Sue Freed, Tel. 233371.
Directors: Perry Roded and Peter Nathan.

REAL ESTATE

^7ANGLD5AXON branches^
I
AT YOUR SERVICE THROUGHOUT ISRAEL
Apartments to suit your taste, prices to suit your pocket.
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

,;v

.

TD
EXHIBITIONS

this week
at

the israel museum
jerusalem

Parmanont Collections of Judaloa, Art and Archaeology

Morlu Oppenhelm; Tha First Jmwiih Painter

China and tha Islamic World: Mutual Influences In Ceramics

Mario Mara?' Builder o! Igloos and constructor ol moveable nomadic dwellings

Contemporary Iwaeli Art . . .

Contemporary Art from Permanent Collection - together with new

acquisition* from American artists

Tha Tip of the iceberg no. 2 - new acquisitions of Israeli art

Miriam Nelger: Haunted Environments - sculpted and palmed expressive en-

vironments by a young Israeli artist (from Nov, 8)

Memphis, Milano - furniture and accessories, and over 1 50 slides presenting

this International design group (from Nov. 81

Michael Drubs: Projection on Photographic Situations (from Nov. bi

Looking at Pictures — lor children aged 8 end up (until Nov. 101

SPECIAL EXHIBITS

SEXSA. Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Gordon

I Oil Lertip Section _ , „
I Tho Permanent Exhibit In the Prehistory Hall

Yemenite Torah Flnlals ("Rimonlm")

^
fthn ami Shi'Hcr in the IIatshew Cumpam's "Common ttyw" hr chonugntpher Robert Cohan.

No gladness, no gloom
EVENTS
SPECIAL EVENT

, . , ,
.

Culturas.ln Dance (first In a sarlw of six evening!

Saturday, November B.at 20.30 . ...

THE SILENCE OF FLOWERS SPEAKS from Japanese haiku -

3 classical dances and poetry reeding

Timi Keder. donee; Shamlra Inbat, reading; MIchal Gruber, flute

followed by KABUKI film

Sun Nov .6fMon^Nov . 7; Wed., Nov, B; Thurs., Nov. 10 at 16.30

PINOCCHIO - Animation film from Dlaney's Studios

Single ticket IS360(
mamhars/student$ 1S30&J

Series IS 1 .800, ntambars/studBnta IS 1 ,600.

LECTURE (In English!

Sunday, November 8 at 18.00

THE ASSYRIAN SIEGE OF LACHISH
Lecturer: David Ussishkln. At the Rockefeller Museum.

FILM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Monday, November 7 at 11.00

DIGGING FOR THE HISTORY OF MAN
The art and architecture of the Babylonians, Sumerians, Hlttltaa, Greeks and

Romans
CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR (In English!

• Monday, November 7 at 16.00

For 7-9 year olds, with ahl Idren's participation

CONCERT ,
- '

beethovInsonatasfor violin and piano

Url Planka, violin; Jonathan Zak, piano

FILM
'Tunday, November 8 at 18.00 & 20.30

FROM MAO TO MOZART (USA 1080) - dir. Murray Larner

LECTURE (In Hebrew) -

Tuesday. November 8 at 20.30

THE J8WS OF GOTEBORG - ethnography of a Western European community

Lecturer: Avf Nilsson Ben Zvi. At the Israel Museum. Includes tour of exhibition.

CONCERT • .

Saturday, November '12 at 20.30

ROMANTIC RECITAL BlLl
Arie Verdi, piano , Works by Motor t, Beethoven ,

Chop!n

Single concert IS 3E0, members/studenis IS 300;

Series 18 1,700, mesnbBt8/aiudents IS 1,200. .

BY PURCHASING A SUBSCRIPTION YOU WILL SAVE APPROXIMATELY
30%ON EACH EVENT. For detalia for 1983/84 sarlae, phone (02) 898213.

GUIDED tDURS IN ENGLISH
Museum‘::Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 11 .00; Tubs, at 16.30

Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1 .00

Archaeology Galleries: Monday, November 7 at 1 6.00

RUTH .YOUTH WING
For more Information ebobt Youth Wing activities, please call (02) 633278.

The Museum keeps Its doom open with the help of its friends:

November 6-12 Marilyn and Edward Ballet, Philadelphia, Pa.

VISITING HOURS: Sun., Mon., Wed:, Thun. 10.00 to 17.00; Tubs. ie:oo to

22.00; Fri. Si Set. 10.00 to 14.00

SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tuns. 10.00

to 22.00: Frl. & Set. 10.00 to 14.00 .

BIJ.LY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.-Thura. 10.00 to sunieti Prl,,

Sat. & holidays 10.00 to 14.00 •

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thurt. 10X10 to 1 7.00; Frl. & Sat; ,10.00 to

14.00' l'
.

•
; .

LIBRARY HOURS: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thura. 10.30 to 1 7.00jTuas.
1
16,0(i to :

.

' 20.00 '
. -f

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mon., Wad., Thura. 11.00 to 13:pqjTties.

16.00 to 20.00
TICKETS POR SATURDAY. Available In advanco at the Museum and at the

ticket agendas: Tel Aviv—Rococo, Etzion, Le'an Bnd.Ceatef; Jarusaleffi^Kla'Irp^

TWO NEW works — by Robert

Cohan and Igul Perry — presented

by the Balsheva Dance Company in

collaboration with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra at the

Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv (Oc-

tober 27), had a certain kinship,

despite their individual attack.

Both choreographers ostensibly

set out to create mood — Cohan

“an abstraction of prayer," Perry "a

S
ure abstract' dance-work." Yet

ow abstract can bodies be? What
emerged were strong affirmations,

one way and another, and this was

heartening; for if there was no

gladness, there was also no gloom.

Cohan’s Common Pram went

into the sinewy music of Andrzej

Panurnik's Slnfonla Sacra. The com-

poser admits to aiming at “religious

und patriotic feelings" (Polish), and

DANCE
Dora Sowden

ly because he obviously let the

Ravel music "build" his ideas and

their drive, he achieved absolutely

what appeared to be the absolute

purpose; to delineate in dance form

the pulse of the musical repetitions

that are really not repetitious at all.

' Thus, the patterns made by the

dancers — first appearing in line in

a one-two-stop forward movement
and then going into variations and
configurations — developed an
evcr-increaslng throb. In (he stretch

or legs, the upward thrust of arms,

the dipping pliis and in the constant

in the dance movement there was' n°w across and along and round the

indeed a martial aggressiveness that

matched (he trumpet fanfares, the

surging energy of the "Visions."

Dressed in fantastic costumes (By

Moshe Slernfcld) that separated the

legs of the blood-red trousers to ex-
-

pose front and back right lo the
' crotch — the women wearing flesh-

coloured body stockings, the men
red briefs — and with masks (by

Yehudil Greenspan) like the visors

of medieval armour, the dancing

showed a striking new aspect in

Cohan's many-sided style.

Rapidly changing angularities,

emphatic articulation in the "bat-

tle" scenes, made this a highly

declamatory work — its impact

seemingly spontaneous but in fact

cunningly organized.

;

Both movement and music sag-

ged somewhat in
:
the slower sec-

tions, but .not before an intensely

beautiful solo! entitled "Prophety,"

recalling- old paintings or suffering

and martyrdom, It was danced with

eloquent control by Haim Ohn.
This wad really the nub of the

. work, for nothing that followed

quite achieved Its stunning effect.

There were Intimations -of. gentler

stage, the movement lived with the

music.

The IPO, conducted by Yitzhak

Steiner (in the absence through

illness of Shalom Ronly-Riklis) sul in

the deep well of the orchestra pit

with its comparatively small open-
ing. The sound was thereby much
reduced and became more an ac-

companiment than a partnership —
though conductor and players did
remarkably well, especially in the

trumpet sections.

When, for the Tchaikovsky
Symphony No.4, the orchestra sal

on the stage, it was plain to hear
how much had been lost (though
this was a rather routine perfor-
mance). Nevertheless, the ' col-
laboration between, a dance corn-
puny and a live orchestra was an cx-

• citing and memorable event in
Israel...

•THE OPENING ceremony of the

t36lh academic year of the
Jerusalem, Rubin Academy of
Music and Dance was held in the
Khan Theatre (October 24) and in*

. eluded samples of the work of
various idepartmenis.. Two items'

emotions and relationships, but the came from the chbrepgraphic work
finttl "hymp'' seemed to carry too

1

or academy students.
;

;
little of prayer, loo much of action.,'

.
One wail Meditation to Sinai by

The . company
,
danced .throughout Rally :Aud (music:

. Edgar Varese)
with positive strength.

, .
dgneed by Yaira 0z, Anal Shamgar

„ :.-v .
‘

,

• ;
and Aud Herself. As student Inven-

J -PERRY'S Bolero proved to be one tion it had its merits, particularly in

. ;
pf his most successful wdrks. Large-’

1

the sehse of rhythmic design. Some

THB JjBRUBALEBf POSX.blAGA$QfE
, V : « . '.-S

:
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movements, however, seemed ir-

relevant, in thut they didn’t advance

from one development to another.

They didn't “follow through.”

The same could be said of

Heflh/.iba Abraham’s solo Torn

Even (music; Burtok), danced by

herself; bul here the main weakness

was in the dance phrasing. Move-

ment often ran like sentences

without commas, breathlessly. Such

exuberance, understandable in a

young, enthusiastic dancer-

choreographer, courts the danger

that it will “tear a passion lo tat-

ters"; bul the talents were clear and

the dancer showed a vividly projec-

tive quality thut overcame the

awkward moves.

Among the most notable musical

items of the evening were Zvi Avni's

“Hallelujah” from his Psalms, sung

by the Academy Choir (conduc-

tor: Stanley Sperhcr) and a setting

by Mark Kopytman of Yehuda

Amichui’s poem Shemesh October,

an impressive combination of

Spreehgesung and dramatic

sonorities. The singer was Zvia

Lilewski (alto) and the players were

Michael Bugoslavsky (piano),

Walter Reither (violin), Shmuel

Magen (cello), Avner Biron (flute),

Jeffrey Kowalski (percussion), con-

ducted by Israel Edelson.

A bonus was the appearance of a

guest group, the Michelhach Youlh

Choir from Germany, conducted by

Ronald Klein.

IN THE COURSE of the evening,

Michul Smoiru-Cohn, head of the

Academy, announced that it had ac-

quired a building on the Hebrew

University’s Givat Ram campus. »

would accommodate the music

departments, and the school p

movement and dance would remain

on the town campus.

It is to be hoped that this will give

more space and facilities to jn

dance department and that in

theatre proposed for the building

* will be available also For dance,

Hassia Levy-Agron, founder-

head of lh$ dance department,

planning a creative workshop
j

dancers and choreographer8 10
f ,

students the opportunity W 18

part, in more performances. Au ‘

i- lioqs for the workshop will oe nc
Q

! on November 8.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1983

as catch can
WHAT MAKES Tanzi (produced

by Beil Leissin) such an cnjoyublc

experience is the combination of

popular, light-hearted, vulgar enter-

tainment with subtle, intellectually

and emotionally well-appointed

theatrical art. Frequently the one

draws the crowds and displeases the

critics, and the other satisfies the

critics but fails at the box-office.

Both together are rare, and break

down the critic's defences.

The play is English fare in the

music-hall tradition, with a healthy

dose of wit and tongue-in-cheek

vulgarity, and a dash of spicy

feminism. It was first staged in

Liverpool and Manchester, and had

a resounding success in London.

Strangely enough, it has not suf-

fered from its translation into

Hebrew or its journey to Israel. On

the contrary — the far from Israeli

goings-on have been enthusiastical-

ly received by the local audiences.

The plot is quite simple. A skinny,

unremarkable working-class girl,

much pul upon by Mom and Dad

and best friend and so on. Finally

marries a professional wrestler, who

is occasionally unfaithful to her. She

accompanies him everywhere, car-

rying his bag (which contains his

weights), training with him, and

ultimately becoming a champion

wrestler herself.

During u dispute over the

housework, they decide to have a

public wrestling match — the loser

to be the housewife — 1 mean the

houseperson. She wins, by means of

u wrestling hold named after a

meal-eating flower, the Venus

Flytrap. (Here the Hebrew transla-

tion fails to bring out the hidden

meaning of the expression.) And the

audience goes bananas, os the

English text says.

CLAIRF. LUCKIUM, the author,

has achieved a theatrical and a

feminist tour-de-farce by placing her

protagonist, Trafford Tanzi, in a

typical male occupation and having

her compete on equal terms with

the opposite sex.

The whole play is a play-within-a-

phty, taking place in a crowded and

noisy arena (with some encourage-

Prohlcm No. 3145

NORMAN MACLEOD, England

Specially Composed for

The Jerusalem Post

mmtm.m

White to play and win (2-8)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3143

(Bron). I.a7 elQ* 2.Kel Re5 3.Kf2

Nc7! 4.Bc7 Re8 5.Bb8 Re4! 6.a8R!

Ra4 7.Ra7 Ra7 8.Ba7 Kh2 9.KO
Kh3 10.Bf2l and wins.
' MORE ON THE WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIP
FIDE and the USSR Chess Federa-

tion have come to an agreement to

revive ihe Kasparov-Korchnoi and

RiblUSmyslov semi-final Can-
didates ;Matches. In an announce-

.. metit Iasi month, the USSR Chess

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

ment from supporting actors placed

in the audience). The story of

Tanzi’s life is told in short scenes

("rounds") in the ring, with the

referee doubling as announcer and

“barker," and (he acting done by

wrestlers who turn every scene into

a wrestling match, climaxing with

the promised contest of the two

champions. What a beautiful

device!

There is a pervasive atmosphere

of violence, mitigated by the fact

that we know we are watching set

pieces: still, Tanzi is thrown through

the air and lands on her back dozens

of limes during the evening. The

“actors’’ are actors playing

wrestlers who play dramatic

characters. Their acting is exag-

gerated, buffoonish. It requires a

good deal of fine acting — and

directing, and choreography — to

play gauche actors so well. The

vulgarity of the text, the hamminess

of the acting, the shoddiness erf the

style, are part and parcel of the set-

ting and the course of the action, in

which everything is done to satisfy

an undiscriminaling audience — 1

refer, of course, lo the "audience"

or the play, which is supposedly

played by the audience in the hall —
and to hold its attention.

It is a pity that there is no facility

in Tel Aviv for a thealre-in-the-

round, und the arena feeling is

created with some difficulty at Beit

Leissin. Still, the audience does its

part; and if you happen to be there,

don’t hesitate to shout and applaud

and gel involved.

I H AVE nothing but praise for those

who made this show possible.-Some

of the younger actors make up in

enthusiasm what they lack in acting

experience. Many things which

would be regarded as faulLs in other

kinds of performance are desirable

and effective in this one.

The wrestling match between the

iwo central characters is so

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Federation expressed regret over its

feud with FIDE and withdrew its

protest over the sites of the

mulches, hi a statement. Soviet

Chess Federation Chairman, Vitaly

Sebustianov, said that Florencio

Campomanes, president or FIDL,

has acted "in accordance with ex-

isting rules and regulations^ in

choosing Pasadena and Abu Dhabi

as the match sites. Immediately fol-

lowing this announcement, Lam-

pomanes indicated Ws desire to see

the forfeits reversed at the FIDE

Congress in Manila. Earlier,

Korchnoi and Ribli had declared

their willingness to play Kasparov

and Smyslov despite the forfeits.

One of the possibilities is that

bo?h malches> be held this

m
°TCH1GORIN MEMORIAL

GM Yevgeny Sveshnikov and

Anatoly Vaiser tied Tor first place

with a 9-5 score in the

Tchigorin Memorial held in the

Black Sea resort of Sochi. Vaiser

made his First GM porm.

Sveshnikov, who once was rated as

strenuous that two teams alternate. I I

I saw Zazi Shavit and Amos Lavi as I

Tanzi and Dean Rebel, and I hope I

to see Oly Silbcrschalz and Dalik 1

Woliniiz sometime soon. I 1

Nira Rabinovitch is Mom, loud, 1 I

brassy, provocative, pathetically I I

man-hungry, with a nice variety I I

number. Adi Weiss, who adapted II
Ihe music, plays the school psy- I

J

chialrisi. Dr. Grope, and does a
|

grotesque Dr. Strangelove with I

much verve. He also plays the piano I I

during the show — a rousing pot-
j

pourri, and an integral part of the I

action, not just incidental music.

Anal Topol plays Tanzi's besl I

friend, Platinum Sue (in Hebrew I

Nina Plulina), in sexy and alluring

dresses. Her job as a grown-up is the 1

“beauty business,” and among
other things she bells out a disco I

number in a metallic voice and with I

go-go gestures. I

In the middle of it all there is the I

referee and barker, Aryeh
j

Moscona, who is onstage all ihe

time, amusing and humorous, bridg- I

ing the gup between stage and I

audience, communicating con- I

tinuously. His “No Regrets," to the I

tunc or "Je ne regrette rien." is I

remarkable. 1

1 have already mentioned the skill- I

cd work or director Donny lnbur, 1

who also translated the text, and the I

choreography of Daniela Michaeli;
|

I’d like lo add the names of Ronny I

Torcn (setting and costumes) and

Hani Vurdi (lighting). Others who

contributed much include the three

professional wrestlers who trained I

the actors for four months.
J

All the names of the characters in

the play have been Hebraized by

the translator, with a fine feeling for

Ihe language. The colloquial and

music-hall English sounds quite

convincing in Hebrew, and some

very Israeli jokes thrown in by the

learn fit in well enough.

The moot question, whether

female self-assertion and identity

muy be achieved by competing with

males on their own terms, goes

beyond theatre criticism. But

creating hilarious entertainment,

mid getting you to think at the same

lime, is quite a feat.

high as 2,570, lias been languishing

in obscurity in recent years. Two

| Ms, Inkiov' or Bulgaria and

Grunherg of East Germany, shared

the 3-4 position. Unexpected were

ihe dismal (for them) performances

of Romanishin, Cscskovsky and

Suba.

DV OIRIS SVESHNIKOV

I d4 d5 2.c4 e6 3.Nc3 Nf6 4.Bg5 cG

S Nf3 dc4 6.c4 b5 7.e5 h6 8.Bh4 g5

9.Ng5 hg5 10.Bg5 Nbd7 H.ef6 Bb7

I2.g3 c5 I3.d5 Qb6 ]4.Bg2_ 0-0-0

15.0-0 b4 !G.Na4 Qb5 17.a3 Nb8

1 8.ub4 cb4 19.Qg4 Rd5 20LRfcl1 c3

21 bc3 Rg5 22.cb4 Kd8 23.Qd4 Rd5

24 Qa7 Nc6 25.Qb6 Qb6 26.Nb6

R8h5 27.Nbd5 Rd5 28 Nd5 ed5

19 b5 Nd4 30.Ra71 Ne2 31.KJ1 Ncl

32 Rb7 Bd6 33.RH Nd3 34.h4 Ne5

35.Rg7 Nd7 36.Rg8. Black resigns.

GELLER PANCHENKO
1 .c4 c5 2.NF3 d6 3.d4 cd4 4.Nd4 Nf6

5.Nc3 e6 6.Be2 Bc7 7.0-0 0-0 8.f4

Nc69.Be3a6 IO.a4Qc7 ll.Khl ReB

12 BkI Bf8 13.Qd3 Nd4 14.Bd4 c5

I ifoSI de5 16.Qg31 Qe6 l7.Be5
;

Nd4

18 Ne4 Qe4 !9.Bh51 g6 20.Bc31 BR
21 Bf3 Qc2 22.Bb7 Ra7 23.Bc6

R8e7 24.Racl Qd3 25.Qh4 Bg7

26!Rfdl Qe3 27.Rd8 Bf8 28.Rcdl

Bd7 29.Qf6. Black resigns. .
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

Negev

Safaris

Sinai —
r

Safaris and Trekking
EXPLORE A HIDDEN WORLD

* 1 day tours S50

2 days, every Friday $?9

3 days, everyTuesday $145
• 4 days, every Friday $195

5 days, every Monday S240

7 days (camel trekking),

99 • every Monday $295

SINAI DIVING ADVENTURES
plus border tax $426

*Mondays, Wednesdays& Saturdays

- guided in English

Tuesdays- guided In English & French

Thursdays- guided tn EnglishA German

2 days, every Friday $99

'

S days, every Monday $240 sin

Two-, four- orftee-day trips

CombiningArkla flightfrom *Mon
TelAviv orJerusalem to

Eilat end bade with Tuesda)
desert safari Thurtde.

Egypt Tours
4 days, every Thursday $185

.5 days, every Sunday $210

I days (first class), every Hiursday $498

8 days (Budget), eveiy Sunday $365

For Information and bookings

38 Karan Hsyand St- Jani*a1ain, Tel. C02J 899385, 63B494

IB^iyerCTst., T-l Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410
or your trwrel
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

A R1STORANTE ITALIAN©

FISH uui GRILL
Unique Meditationnan atmothers on
the Tel Aviv pier. Ltrfe wlecllon of

(rilled and otaubralled speolaltlM, as

wall as all kinds of Mediletranaan-style

filled vegetables. Homemade salada A
fresh fish dally. House specialty i char-

broiled goose liver. Reasonable prioea.

On the veranda, overlooking the sea.

Open 11 am to 1 am'
(on th* beach)

through the

HALF JAPAMESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOn LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL
LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO OAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

302 DIZENGOFF ST , TEL AVIV. TEL. 4<TJWt7

PIZZERIA & ITALIAN RESTAURANT
New at the Dolphinarluml

mm
ROMA odors special tempting menus at

. special prices from noon-3 pm: y
Menu no. 1 Minestrone /
\ \ Spaghetti SolognesaA•X \ Dessert v x' *D y
Menu no. 2 Minestrone \\S Lasagne \ #n E

Dessert \x #0.3
Menu no. 3, Mlnettrope

\ Qouiash with spaghetti \
x\z2l? ,%S%9\
Menu no. 4 Minestrone 'S, /
l y Fried or baked fish her
\ /\ Dewart #9J
Menu no. B Minestrone / \
\ X Schnitzel with spaghetti

\x \ or French Irlai . fill

nryjr s< 5 w
V-f 111 *1OX service charge
i.W 111 priq« Include VA.T.

a
. *Nightly piano music

\ and
1 \ greet atmoephere

')k XT V

menu nu. i

V^\ i

Menu no. 2 IX \

Menu no. 3^, I

Menu no. 4 I

Menu no. B I

,\A

Fried or baked fish Ssf
Destarl #3.3

xY
j ROMA

TrPUiarl«& Italian Rettauranl

Sir Charts* C lore Park ;

. Tfll. 103) 85D84B
(

Opm dally, axe. Sun., nooii-inldnlftht

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT ^
pub-club..

Djxengaff Cemjer /
Te|. 03*288491
Basinets , lunches dally lam. Sun.t

noon-4 pm., Afan varied menu dally

for IS 390 oi0y. Opart condmioudy
from, noon tfff early morning hours.

. (tightly musical pariormanoas.

A pleasant gastronomic surprise

& personalized gift await you
each time you celebrate at DOLFI

Call Qaby at the DOLFI
far reservations& details. •

DOLFI RESTAURANT
Charles Clare Perk

next to the Dolphinarium
2nd floor

-Tel. (02) 650786
656363

BY NIGHT

-*

COUNTING the hands is a '‘must
1 ’

for the successful bridge player. It is

as essential in bidding as it is in

dummy play or defence, no matter

how complicated the auction.

Deal 1

Vul: none
North

A A 2

U AK063
0 8 64
* K 03

wr&r

West(D)

A K 9 864
J 1094

©
A 8754

East

A J 1073
57 7

OKJ 10732
* J2

South

A 05
V 852
0 A 09

5

A A 1096

When this hand came up, in the

Vanderbilt Teams of Four of the

American Contract Bridge League,

North-South used 13 bids to reach

the final six no-trump, Here is their

auction, wiLh Bast-West passing all

the way:

Counting

again
BRIDGE

George Leyinrew

heart, and played a fourth heart,

throwing West in to lead a spade
away from the king that gave him 12

tricks — four clubs, four hearts, two
diamonds and two spades.

Deal 2

Vul! N — S
North

A 098
<3 010652
0 J63
A 85

mm-.

necessary, declarer played a high

trump for his second trick, and then

knocked out the diamond ace. He
was thus able to ruff a diamond
before his dummy’s trumps were ex-

hausted. He thus limited his losses

to four tricks and he made his con-
tract.

Deal 3

Vuh E — W
North

A 73
<0 O J76
0 A J7

6

A J 83
West East

AJ842 A K 5

V A 109 52 V K 8 43
0 9 O K 8 5432
A A 106 AS

South

A A 01096
W ‘

o oio
A K Q974

2

The bidding:

South West
IA 1 V
4A Pass

East

4<3
All P«u

East

A 763
W J93
0 A 1098
A QJ4

H cafe
restaurant

“ featuring special

Argentinian
1

snacks

* South American background music
‘Draught beer
163 Ben Yehuda Street.

1

Tel Aviv
Telephone: (031 234760

West(D) east
44 A 763
V AK84 W J93
0 71

_ 0 A 1098
A A 109763 * QJ4

South

A AK J 1052
' 07

There are certainly shorter and !S?J<

simpler sequences to reach the .

same slam contract. First of all.
blddms:

South enri respond two no-trump, North Eut South

showing 12-14 points ip a balanced
2 - DM

hand. North can now use aiIPks
^ 3 * 3 *

Blackwood, and with South show-
ing two aces. North can close the OUR SECOND deal illustrates the
hidding at six no-trump, on a total importance of accurate counting in
of only five bids. a competitive part score contract
A low club was led and declarer East-West, who could make four

counted. There were eight tricks on dubs, chose instead to defend, in
top. und even divisions in hearts and the hope of setting three spades
clubs would bring the total to 11. If The opening lead was the diamond
thnl was. the case, a finesse in dia- seven on which East played the
monds might provide the 12th trick. . eight. Winning with the queen

Declarer wondered why West declarer saw. the. danger of losing
,had led a club. With the com- two diamonds,, two clubs and a

• plicated bidding, did.it seem to be heart. To cut his losses to only four
the least dangerous? Or was West tricks, he could try to win a trick
trying to hide-somethinR in dia- with king of clubs, or if necessary
monds or spades? Declarer played a ruff his fourth diamond-
low club from dummy, winning the : So he tried by reqonirucl West’s
club luck with 'the ace. Now hand; He :coholuded that West had
declarerhad four.certain tricks In Ml six clubs once he freely rebid

this ^uil; (2) four hearts: (Eait would
At Trlpk Two; he played' a club to have bid hearts instead of one no

rdummy, und cashed two top hearts, trump if he had four or more and
;

noting the 4-1 split. ; West could not have five hearts
• The diamond finesse had ; to, be since

, he would have bid themV f31
: tried, arid it forked. NowV declarer - ,two diamonds, since the lead sub
;

;.kn$w,' Ihttt West had started with,: Rested lhe Dossibljitv df high low
nve spades. So he won thediamond; West therefore had only one spade*
ace, the. last club,. and another; top

j

1 -In order to- trump a diamond, if

TOM POSI
*

THE AGGRESSIVE bidding by

East gave North a problem. Should

he accept his partner’s four spade

bid, or should he bid live clubs? He

knew partner must have at least five

spades, and that the club suit must

be at leasi six cards long. To North

the outcome was uncertain. If the

hand were to be set it was better to

play a nine
-

card club suit rather

than what might be onlv a seven-

card spade suit.

West led the diamond nine.

Declarer counted this as a

singleton; there seemed to be no

other reason for not leading a heart.

Declarer won with the ace and led a

spade on which East played a

deceptive king. South counted the

opponents’ distribution and this

guided him in the successful play of

the hand. East held six diamonds to

justify his partner’s lead of a

singfctnn. East ..must hold four

hearts for his jump to game.

Moreover West could not have five

spades, since Iris overcall was in

hearts. Therefore the play of the

spade king must probably be the

start of a high-low. This left East

with only a singleton club.

. Declarer won the spade trick with

the ace and continued with the club

queen which West ducked. Then

came the spade queen, followed bv

the ten which West also ducked-

Another, spade was ruffed in dum-

my. Declarer gave up a club to the

• ace and lost only one more trick to

the diamond kjng, making the con-

i’-

tract,
.

O

;
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A BALCONY overlooking the sea,

a balmy breeze with the warm sun

overhead, a grilled fish and a bottle

of iced white wine. It could be

Greece or Italy, but in fact it is Old

Jaffa. You can tell when you get the

bill.
, . ,

In fact, despite the proverbial

high prices of Israeli curing places,

u least some of them have become

marginally cheaper Tor the foreign

visitor. That, at least, is what the

owner or Yamit, in Jaffa's Kikar

Kcdumiin told us when we visited

last week.
,

The restaurant was, in fact,

opened by the owners of one of Jaf-

fa’s most prestigious eateries as a

sort of "popular” place, with Tew

gastronomic pretensions. Later, as

such things happen, the partners fell

out and now Yamit is quite indepen-

dent.

But the menu is still quite simple

and the main attraction remains the

site and the view. For those wanting

a light snack, Ihere are also tables

without tablecloths and a bit further

from the sea.

While we were earing, a large

group of tourists came in. One

group proceeded to sit down and

enjoy a proper meal; the other Look

a look at the restaurant menu, then

perused the snack menu, and finally

got up and left. Perhaps if this were

to happen more often, there might

be some improvement in restaurant

prices.

Costlyview
MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

MFANWHII.K. however. I was

siivniiriiiL* l lie first sip of u holllc of

Monifort Sauvignon. whose lighi,

crisp Lisle seemed perfectly suited

lo the icli hrcivc. Perhaps it was the

Mirroundings, bui it seemed in me

that this wine possessed a bouquet

which 1 have not usually detected.

fins brings us to ycl another odd

fuel of Israel's economic life. Prices

keep going up. hut the product

keeps gelling heller, at leasi from

nu vantage point as :i restaurant

critic.

But this docs not necessarily refer

to the Ciilamary with which I opened

m> meal. The portion was generous

and quite well-presented, with a

saucier containing two sauces

alongside. But the seafood itself was

not overly tender and, curiously

enough, far from hot, as if it had

been fried earlier and then

reheated.

f ar more successful to my mind

were my companion’s shrimp in a

sauce proveneal. studded with big

chunks of garlic. I know that

readers arc sometimes unhappy

about iny love of garlic, but 1 appenl

to you all in the interests of your

health, ir not your palate. With

winter coming on, it is imperative

that you ingest lots of garlic to avoid

colds and fiu. „ .

I had time to think »l all Hus

during the lime it look for our main

course to arrive. This is a mailer of

preference. There are those who

want t'» tie served ;is quickly ns pos-

sible. while others prefer to make

more t I .ni nec.i-.il «n ’’I iheii meal.

with lime to talk -oul relax

When it did arrive, my main

curse was a whole numir, a fish

which the proprietor described as

I,,up it.' tner or seawolf, but which at

least unc authority insists is a drum-

fish or sea-cugle.

The fish was fried and served in

much the same sauce us that which

graced my companion’s first course.

I, for one, could not complain, but I

was concerned for her because this

same sauce also appeared on her

poached steak ol lokus. or grouper.

She assured me. however, thill

she had no complaints about ihc

sauce, which she found enjoyable.

What pleased her less was the

absence of any salad with the fish,

lo provide a gastronomic counter-

point, so to speak. To be sure, there

was a generous portion of beautifully

fried put at ocs on each platter, but

the lettuce was only ornamental.

For dessert 1 had a creme

caramel, a simple but delicious egg

custard to which a touch of sherry

had been added Tor the sake of

variety. My companion tried the

chocolate mousse, which was quite

adequate, as was the espresso.

The hill came to IS3.800, of which

I figure ahoul 60 per cent was for

the meal. 40 per cent for the view.

In Greece or Italy, the view is still

cheaper. n
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MUSEUM

Beth Hatefutsoth

SERVICES TEL AVIV SHOPPING

Nahum

VMtlngmbrs
Sun., MonSPh
- Children u’

Goldmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

, Thur«. 10 «m-5 pm: W,d. 10 im-fl pm: Frl. & Sal. CLOSED

•' ,h* °* B “,8
""'TiTl' mi-ElSI.Sun.—TTn.r. Om.—1pm.

ST=r£5?1 Ilf. m th. Diaspora. pr.»n»P .htongh *. mo,,

advanced graphic and audio-visual techniques.

SSkM display depleting the migration, ol th. Jm.l,h peopl".

Exhibitions
. ,

- Jewish Communities In Spanish Morocco.

- The Jewish Agricultural Experience In the Diaspora.

TIffiSSF2SL-J winn.. 1980. Dooum.nuov Him diracd by

lraWcM.Th.moyrg
V
,.drV of . r.t.rd.d J.wl.b m.n.

Tuesday, November 1 at 5 pm-
. Romv Schnalder. Starring:

;
L
o'mX

n
£.d

d
.’ ssa-a* ». ™ "im * ,n

French with Hebrew and English subtitles.

Bro°k

Adfnlsslon Fee: IS 200: IS 150 for members of Friena* «s

EVENTS
. Llf, a^Aohtoement" in copperfltton

A study evening: S.Z. AnsKl nn
,n 1LUUV O* ni in iy« • -

with the World Council for

Participants: Prof. Dov Noy, Dr. I.C.

Moderator: Elleier Podriatshik.

'^ddWr'TTTBrature ano

llreRxy. Readings: NBchama LIU

II,,. World Oroiinuifi'O"

Di-iil „l Immifl-at.uri & Almirpl-nri

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometlms or another you haw thought

about witting In ISRAEL. You haw

wonderad If your future mlflht not ba

hare, with your own people.

TOU R VA'ALEH exists specially for you:

To help you Investigate settlement possi-

bilities. To help you decide. Whajjw

your question Is to do with Housing.

Immigration, Investment,

ploymint, Education or anything alia

riiout ISRAEL, coma In and Inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH .We. e group of experts

on all aspects of Immigration, are not a

i a pleasure for us to

..jdln ISRAEL.Come
peak your language.

Sun,, Mbn., Wad., Thun-
#

t~-6 pntiTue*. 10 am-7 P«;
and holiday eves 10 am—1 pm
14 Dlflllh Street. Tel-AW

RESTAURAiJTS

i.

Th. Mort F.mou, Chin— R«“ n̂UlnH^.-
PAGODA GHW bDNG
.O^KHSPfNNER.AfR.CONOfTfONEO

, 120 Hanassl Ava,

1 Bat Galim Ave. .1 ' Carmsl, Haifa.

Bat Galim, Haifa
|

.. TeL 04-81308 1

!

Tel. 04-624BB5

PIONEER WOMEN
Tourist Department

Morning Tours

|| .
Call for reservations:

I
Tai Avlvt Histadrut Headquarters

II 03 Arlosoroff Street

Tel. (03) 250095. 431841

Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

Tel. (02) 221031

Haifa: Tel. (04) 041781 ext. 241

SH,hVa;rlSnt

i
St., 03-286^11

.J a.
i
Yehuda St.,

' 20 yurs of OKparisncfl

A now expwtonce await* youl

Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 mjlas south of

Flint ToI.OBB- 72788

rCGalei Neche^s)n
Real pstataj houses, villas, plots and

^
businesses. .

,

Specjsl for tobrlstsl Short- and long-

Tel.03-245036
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Bonneh's version
Kplirnim Harris

SUM (JI:L BONNEH'S colour
liihujir.iphs “38 ( idles 10 the Bible"

.ire published hath in portrolio and

hook form limited editions. Bach
piatc includes the painted graphic,

the relevant Hebrew text in clear

and vnwelled lettering, and the

Authorised Version’s English
translation in the modified Gothic
ulphahct used for religious inscrip-

tions. Since the artist has personally

executed (he entire work for the

sake of artistic perfection, the two
texts, opposite the graphic, have

been placed in a rectangular unity

of their own, thereby affecting syl-

labic separation and, at least, one
addition of a syllable.

It is, however, the picture which

counts. The red and blue colora-

tion, usually representing clothing,

belongs to Bonneh’s well known
home-spun style, although varied

and supplemented to suit the sub-

ject in qu eslion and avoid
monotony. Composition, also deter-

mined by subject and by format, in-

troduces its own problems. Amos
the no-nonsense prophet Is a com-
manding figure; so should be
Jeremiah, but he is too squat. A
good point is the Babylonian
winged being as an attribute of

Ezekiel. "Chronicles" conveys a

first impression of a lavishly mixed
curpct-likc texture.

The works in this gallery's smaller

room ure in a freer painterly man-
ner where light and space comple-
ment cuch other. It can be a bit

theatrical when seen through a

proscenium ("Samuel 1"). More

often, a contrast between subject

and light-space produces a

detached spuliulism as with David

and Ids harp, and the emphasis on

the decorative in “Song of Songs."

(Goldman’s Gallery, Haifa).

GAIII HEN JANO shows “Works in

Orange," oils named after the single

colour covering the canvas al-

leviated only by plain black lines.

The show is actually a study in

space.

The basic relationship of linearity

to space occurs when the bare lines

surround the frame's edges, leaving

a maximum area to space. Results

vury. Ben Jano's an becomes eusicr

to grasp in more developed situa-

tions, moving away from spatial

supremacy to a pictorial yet equally

abstract spirit, for example, the

delineation of planes partly con-

cealing cuch other, or a suggestion

of landscape; such designs
dominate the foreground, while, the

orange space fulfils the role of nor-

mal background. It is difficult to

identify the artist’s creative direc-

tion; nevertheless ideas are clearly

fermenting in his mind. (Museum of

Modern Art, Haifa).

PORTRAITS is a show from the

Huifu Museum's own collection.

There arc black and while graphics

by the internationally famous; an

expressionist woman by
Kokoschka; Picasso's version of a
still young Mane Katz in 1932; Si-

quicros's self-portrait and Chagall's

in early youth;' Corinth; Kollwitz’s

drawing or u couple that have cer-

tainly not had an easy life; Eschar's

enigmatic lithograph was seen at his

Gobi Ban Jano: “Work In Orange", oil on canvas (Haifa Museum).

recent exhibition in this Museum;
etc. Among lh6 scant sculpture, we
huve Chaim Gross's head of Chaim
Wcixmann. The Israelis tend
naturally to colour. Milan, perhaps

taking a leaf from Marisol,
produces u mixed-media sculpture

of u very suspicious woman. Gross
puints the minimal portrait of
Vohanan Peter, the late Ein Hod
silversmith. Shehori creates, in

“puuem” style, a monochrome
young couple, Okashi has a self

portrait, and the maximum
available from the same subject is

uttuined in Tumarkln’s assemblage

of himself as a martyr in the service

of art. Steinhflrdl’s portrait of his

wife appears in oils. Ardon paints

the standard Israeli subject of
"Scaled Woman" etc. etc. Many
capable portraits, but very few, (he

forceful Kokoschka apart, stick in

the mind. (Museum of Modem Art,

Haifa).

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ART is a

show of objects long in Haifa's pos-

session, but public viewing has only

now been made possible. They af-

ford some idea of life in the last

stage of Egyptian imperial civiliza-

tion under its Ptolemaic rulers and

its dickering out in the early years

of transformation into a Roman
province, almost as if they knew
they were passing from B.C.E. to

C.E. The exhibition includes
ulabaster vases, ceramic containers

for storage purposes, statuettes of

kings and animals, finely shaped

heads and beaks of the Ibis; and
pottery representations of the Egyp-

tian pantheon where animal-headed

gods und goddesses awaken our
ulionation from ancient Egypt.

:

Even within this tiny exhibition’s

scope, the cult of the dead holds an
important place. Embalming (mum-
mification) still held away. A hawk’s
mummy continues the bizarre iden-
tification with Nature. There are
Canopic jars in which the
deceased’s extracted entrails were
preserved. Embalming eventually
replaced by cheaper substitutes

and. finally, masks gave way to the
deceased’s painted portrait, the so-

called Fayum portraits. Now we
sense a world with which we can
connect. Instead of generally chub-
by faces, we find long, thin heads,
hcarded men in whom we recognize

an "Haliiintc’’ feature. The exhibi-

tion ends on this note of outstanding
rculism. (Museum of Ancient Art,

Haifa).

ISRAELI ARTISTS are featured at

u new gullery’s first exhibition.

There is some competent realism

and rcprcsenlationulism. Several ar-

tists huve sent in too many works
spread over a period, e.g. Hartmann
who extends from Bosch over many
other styles; even the graphics of
the best known artist Yosl Bergner
have been selected to show (heir

development. Of names familiar at

leusi to Haifaites, Palombo — who
put Wadi Salib on the art map —
has three very natural oldish men
und a couple of lanes in that district.

Eisenwasscr-Jancourt has made
silk screens from two of her

outstanding paintings, n beach
view and u woman on a verandah;

us fur as memory goes, neither has

caught the brilliant colour of the

originals. The landscapes emphasize
houses in light and shude and as

$hurp rectangles; they include Sar-

fatl’a "Safad" and Victor’s
buildings. Hie latter painter also has

u powerful near-nude male done in

Russia. (Burak Gallery, S Derech
Hayam, Haifa).
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MODUUON 2000
THE FIRST HIGHLY EFFICIENT INSTITUTIONAL ION GENERATOR
CLEANS AND ENRICHES THE AIR ELECTRONICALLY

MODUUON Is A sophisticated sir tonhar and an
alautronfc air cleaner that uses a minute amount of

eUctrklty to guterita Ulllons of negative ions

foharaari air molaaules). In addition to enriching th*
air with vital ifagatlva Lons h shoots down dirt that Is.

circulating in the ah tofora it can reach tht lungs.
'

IMM:
.

;

*- MODUUON 2000 h equipped with high output Ion

gtnarator (11KV) and with two high pressure, high
‘

volume tangential blowers thet circulate the ah In

the room through axluihri carbon filaments Ionizing

elements (patent pending).MODUUON 20QO enrich-

es Mia air with negative Ions and actually rebuilds the

Ion count indoors.

*; MODUUON 2000 eleanstha air from solid pollutants:

dust, cigarette smoko, soot, pollen, end reducer
household odors.

~

* MODUUON 2000 reduces substantially the number
• Mr-,borne bacteria indoors, thus reducing the danger

of contagious diseases.

• MODUUON 2000 has a rich walnut cabinet (hat da-

ooratas every Interior.

AIR IONS An ion Is a molecule that Iws gained or
tost an electron. Molecules with aptrp electron foim
negative ions and have a positive effect oh **»• environ-

• mtnt. They neutralise odors and contribute to the dean .

eh and fresh small wo find in non-industrial, Sparsely :

Jerusalem branch: CLALCENTER,
.*• OT Jaffa Rd.,shpp no. 21)7.:

TEL. 02-242110.

or

populated areas. Positive Ions are produced by car end
factory exhausts, cigarette smoke, dust, soot and other

pollutants. Out In wide open spaces than pollutants are

attracted to the negative ground where the discharge Is

harmless. But in tha enclosed environment of modern
society they cannot be discharged to the earth.

Recant tests

canted out by tho RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH at th. Tel Aviv
Unteernty, Ramat Aviv have found that
a) AMCOR'S MODUUON air Ionizer Is highly

;
• Mfictept in removing cigarette smoko. It reechos 9(W
efficiency under the test conditions after 1 0 minutes
of operation. MODUUON retains its high efficiency

. during many repeated tests.

b
!
MODUUON 2000, made by AMCQR-lsrael, without

\bjewtev Is efficient In removing cigarette smoke
• from a standard room.
6 SJW10" 2QM' midi »V AMCOR- Israel, is very

,
dftelitt in removing cigarette smoke from a stan-
ora ream.

'

... r sole distributors; RICKY CLINIC -

r 21 RABUTZKI ST., RAANANA 43220
^ , m,0S2-24OBB.31BM- K

Schwebel's arena
Gil Goldfine

IVAN SCHWEBEL is a passionate

humanist, a painter who has long

embarked on u determined voyage

in scurch of pictorial themes that do

not mirror life or echo experience

but which dominate und regulate

the manifestations of human
behuviour.

in this respect Schwebel is unique

among Israeli artists. Instead of run-

ning with the winds of local painter-

ly styles or international man-

nerisms, Schwebel’s art is charged

with a fanatical sense of place while

riding a surge of universal

emotional juices.

For the past decade, Schwebel’s

objective has been to paint pictures

that unified the reality in front of

him with the elusive socio-

psychologica! interactions of family,

friends and stalwart cultural or

historical personalities.
Throughout, the epicentres of

Schwebel's life have been New
York. Jerusalem and the Judean

Hills, arenas that have served as the

turbulent or majestic painterly

backdrops for his antagonists

und protagonists alike (the artist in-

cluded) us they scramble for the

high ground — to explore love,

power, faith and sacrifice.

The sugu of King David, Absalom
and Bulshcvu. has now provided

Schwebel with an emotional subject

ns pertinent today as it was over

2000 years ago.

“The Arena of Jerusalem” Thrives

on sex, love. Intrigue and belief. The
canvases ure brilliantly conceived

and beautifully rendered.
Schwebel’s mix of surface energies,

jumping hack and forth between
realistic graphite drawings or the
eily streets and figure painting, all

between abstract blasts of pure
colour, is a visual pleasure.

Schwebel’s pictures are
pluralistic assessments of his life

and his times. Images flirt or floai

with no apparent association other

than the artist's need to have them
included. So Captain Spaulding
(Groucho Marx) cavorts with the

artist and his wife and other Israelis

in celebrating King David's victory

smack in the middle of Ben Yehuda
Street. The characterizations are

perfectly within reason, just as are

the yellow striped building in the

background and the turbulent
scratches, for a hero is a hero is a

hero.

One sees a robust blue-black sky

framing the Angel of Death and

store fronts on King George Street

as colour flashes from a sword

sweep in from a lower corner! King

David reclines resolutely in the mid-

dle of a thoroughfare or is found

racing down Jaffa Road flanked by

a pair of ferocious lions and a white

Peugeot. Beautiful Tamar gracious-

ly rents her clothing and pours ashes

on her head in front of Bank Leurni.

The duality of serious painting and

entertaining narrative is a wonder-

ful mixture of kings and mistresses,

plots and battles, shops and cars,

majestic figures and piebian things

all touching one another within (he

circle of the painter's imagination.

With Schwebel’s brush they are

diverse but inseparable, partners in

art and in lire.

One is never aware of “bits and

pieces” in a Schwebel painting.

Every element, every section, every

Ivan Schwebel: 2 '^01^^13, Gallery T.A. J.

spuce seems to maintain a con-

spicuous independence while

simultaneously providing detail and

support for the entire composition,

’’The Arena of Jerusalem’’ con-

tains all that it should for Schwebel:

observation or the present, facts

from his own past and a deep cut

hack into the history of the land and

its people. Here is an Israeli artist

exploring the idea of “being here”

without criticising and devouring
the country with conceptual and
political polemics. Schwebel must
he recognized as an important
pa inter who bus consistently gone
from one achievement to Lhe next.

He owes litis success to determina-

tion. faith in his oeuvre and, most
important, excellent abilities to

draw and puinl. (Julie M. Gallery, 7

Glikson. Tel Aviv), Till Dec. 3. D

A new look

at Chinese
painting

Till: SMALL but respectable

Wilfrid Israel Museum for Oriental

Art at Kibbulz Hazorea has mounted

a special exhibit of Chinese paintings

(luting from 150 to 1957 C.E. -It con-

sists mostly of large vertical scrolls,

ink und watercolour on silk, with a

sampling of smaller works on paper
framed in Western style. As ex-

pected. landscape and nature serve

us the main pictorial thrust, with

human and animal figures playing

subservient roles. ^
Most of (he paintings arc riot

originals but copies from
niaxterworks. Copying a master
was. in Chinn, considered as impor-

tant and as vital as creating original

pictures; it was respect for

knowledge and ability.

The gallery is filled with the clas-

sical approach to Chinese painting,

works from the Sung (960-1279),

Y nail ( 1 260- 1 368) and Ming ( 1 368-

1644) periods. Compositions
achieved by the amalgamation of

several different natural elements

not necessarily from the same land-

scape. Lofty inounluins, mist, the

slight, hidden figures unobtrusively

going about their business dwarfed

to the surrounding grandeur.

In addition to this special exhibit

the Museum's permanent collection

of Oriental bronzes, figurines, and
ceramics are worth seeing especial-

ly a few rure Shang ritual vessels,

sonic stone Khmer heads and a

magnificent glazed warrior figure.

(Wilfrid Israel Museum, Kibbulz

Huzorea). TUI Nov. 26.

GIL GOLDFINE

An 18th century

Hebrew facsimile

Meir Ronnen

SEDER BIRKAT HAMAZON
Facsimile or cod. Hebr. XXXI 1. in

The Royal Library, Copenhagen, in

Tull colour. With a separately bound
and illustrated introduction by iris

Fishnf, Copenhagen. Forlagei Old

.
Manuscripts. 40 pp. leulherbound
ond 58 pp, $75 as advertised in The
Jerusalem Post.

WELL AFTER the advent and pop-
ular use of printed Hebrew bibles,

prayerbooks and haggadot, wealthy
18th century Jews continued to

'commission handwritten and
profusely illustrated books which
were often given as wedding and

;

other gifts, I can think of no more
charming eift than this little full-

„
jCPlour facsimile edition of a delight-

ful little collection of benedictions
in the Royal Library of
Copenhagen, Giil-edgcd and

•
= bound in leather in the manner of

... the original, U comes in a liny box
"!?Rct hcr' with another slim

. i-volume that contains a lucid ac-

its origins and background
: .

\oy the Curator of Judaica at the

“JJJ
1 Museum, Iris Fishof).

’

l,.S
Ur

• H
sly en°ugh, the 18th cen-

•
.

* ' • rry mtoi*renaissance of Hebrew il-

' .(which died out again

' ' .!!???* the lurn °r thc 19lh c«ntur»
.

;

,

based cm the turning of Jewish
I i J"'* »j!

•• NOVEMBER 4, 1983
!

scribes to their only convenient

source: mechanically printed and il-

lustrated Hebrew books. These in

turn contained art based on the

work of largely Christian il-

lustrators. The whole phenomenon

was examined and traced in a recent

and mugnificent exhibition of

manuscripts at the Israel Museum.

Little books like this one (which

contains the Grace After Meals,

blessings for various occasions and

the reading of the Shema (Hear O
Israel pruyer recited twice duily)

were often also written for women

or brides and contained the three

benedictions recited only by

women. But this one was clearly

written for a man, as it contains the

prayer to be Said by a man on retir-

ing for the night. The title page

shows that it was written in

Nikolsburg in Moravia in 1728, dur-

ing the often oppressive reign of

Charles VI, but, unlike many other

such books, neither the name ofthe

owner nor that of the scribe ap-

P
Despite harsh aiUi-Jewish edicts,

both the
.

Jewish community or

Nikolsburg and the art of ite early

Moravian-Jewish school of rolK-

artist scribes flourished; Moravia

was in fact one of the centres of this

religious artistic activity. The scribe

who made this book was; a.firjt- or

second-generation member or tne

“School."

It

WYwr --treHB

.4
'i'-

"
'v

'

7

Two pages ofblessingsfrom the handmade 18th century Hebrewprayer-

hook attributed to Samuel Dreznit: of Moravia. Offered infacsimile by

Forlaget of Denmark, the book is 7.8. by 115 ems in size.

eludes Blrkat Hanehenlm (short

blessings to be recited on eating

fruit or smelling herbs, on receiving

good news or bn seeing the
deformed, etc;) with two illustra-

tions to a page, the blessing merely

serving as a caption.to the gouache
puintings, one of which depicts, of

all things, a group of Indians com-
plcte with feathers. The third part

contains the man's prayer to be said

on going to b6d and has two illustra-

lions, one. of a sleeping man and the

The Copenhagen manuscript is other of a guardian angel,

divided into three sections: Grace Fishof agrees with Prof. Alex-

After Meals is illustrated with only under Scheiber or Budapest that the

three panels (on. Hanukka and naive artist-scribe was probably

Purim; Jerusalem;', and the grape Samuel soivof Zevi HirSch Dreznitz

harvest). The second section In- from Sirassnitz (Dreznitz) in

.Southern Moravia. But Fishof also

points out that only one of the many
manuscripts attributed by Scheiber

to Drc/iiil/. (the Tikkun Kri'at

Shema of 1727) closely resembles

this little book und that it is also

umigned. In iconography, it is very

similar to a Seder Birktu Hamazon
nude the proceeding year by the

known- Nathan ben Shimshon of

Meierilz.

The most intriguing question

raised by Fishof concerns the

origins of the amusing illustrations

for the Birkai Hanehenim, which

forms the main' part of this

manuscript. She points out that it is

apparently based on the pioneering

illustrated children's textbooks by

Johunn Amos Comenius (1592-

1670) a revolutionary Czech bishop

and educator who believed that

children's books should entertain as

well us leach. His Orbis Plclls en-

joyed u wide circulation and was ob-

viously known to the scribe. Com-
parisons between illustrations from

Comenius and those in the Hebrew
manuscript are reprinted — in black

.and white of course — ip Fishofs

introduction, which examines both -

style and iconography at some
length.

My only cavil with this charming

und Instructive little set Is that the

colour-offset printing on smooth
paper loses the feel of the original

parchment (pages of which seem to

huve been semi-transparent, with

! the ghost of the back page oc-

casionally showing through). Both
- '(lie binding, of the introduction and
• the box itself are of thin, un-

mounted cloth paper that do not do.
sufficient justice to this otherwise

happy occasion.
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The Hehiow Uiiivoi&ity of Jerusalem

Die Departmunt of Economics

Tha American Cultural Cantor

THE LEONARD DAVIfi INSTITUTE
FOR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Cordially uiviiii you tn the following lucltrre lo l>o given a I the

Truman Bldrj..

The Hebrew University. Mount Scopus:

“THE POLITICS OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS"
Sunday, November 6. 1983, at 6 p.m.

by MS. ELSPETH DAVIS ROSTOW.
Hoad of the Lyndon Johnson School for Public Affairs. University.of

Texas.

"AN APPROPRIATE NORTH SOUTH AGENDA"
Tuesday. November 8, 1983, at 7 p.m*

by PROF. WALT W. ROSTOW.
Professor of Economics and History, University of Texas, Austin,

former Special Adviser to President Johnson on Nation si

Security

HSVP, Tel. 02-882312

The Camerl Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Israel

Theatres
Hablma

The National Tlrenire

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE
'Grant, beautiful show" (Davar*

Tamoirow. Nov 5: Wed. Nov. 16

RUBBER MERCHANTS - Twvln
:
Tomorrow. Nov. 6. Suit, Nov. 13

PASSION PlAV
Atjovu nga 1

B

Tomorrow. Nov. 6. 846. 9.30 p.m.
Sun.. Nov 8; Mon . km 7

;

7no. Nov 8. Wed.. Nov .9

SUITCASE PACKER8
Sun Nijv. 8. Mon.. Nov 14

^SWEENEY TODD musical dremn
j

Mon, Nov ,7. 7,io„ Nov. 8

BUNKER
Tomoriow, Nnv 5. Sim.. Nov 6.

Mon. Nov 7 at 7 p.m. sold out

Tui*., Nftv. 8; Wed. Nov 9

Tel Aviv University — School of Education
The Jaime Consiantiher Chair in Jewish Education

Invite the public

•to d lecture by Prof, Advlanna Bank from the University of
Cmifontiq in Los. Angeles

On the subject of:
'

Educational Organization and Policy in Jewish
Education The Los-Angeles Example.

The lecture will tnlce place'oh Sunday 6.11.83 at ? p.m,, room
40 SJiarett Building, Tel Aviv University Campus.

— ~ ^ : — I

CHOLENT >v ^
SATURDAYS SOUR. CORNER

,

Rest steaks in Israel —world's .best Rurqers ;

Still managed by.RUTHIE 8t CYRIL •

: CHOtENT AND HOT SOUPS ON SHABBAT "

. snacke; soups. salads, die a so platters amt triad moau
Opan frpm 12 noon to wee hours

*l«i -.j .ThoJjPArt of Ultfa Tel Aviv

Notices in this feature am charged at

IS282 par line Including VAT; inser-

tion every Friday costs IS846 in-

cluding VAT. per month.

Jerusalem

Ml SU Ms

Israel Museum. Opening Lxhlbltlons l

T

ul1 .

n un \tm.m Newer; JldunU-.l linvirunmenii

1 7 p hi ). ML'i'iphi-. Mil-inn. furniture and ac-

irk* (!» p.m ): Mithjd Druki. pmiecimn

i|i ph> !< i^r.i|iliif Mliuliiini (X p. ill.). L'hibi-

l inn - I l.ifiil IKiiuh'.'ru in P.ilc.illne, IY?3-I‘)27

.Miit1

1

f Oppb'iiliciui. i-iry Jewish i*.tinier. Tip

ni ilk- kviuru No. 2. New Vuqiiiutiuni ot

(•r.rc/r Art M.irm Mtfr/. Iraliiin .rrti'l Uiria

.mil ilif I .Iiiiih. Wurlil, cfr.imif mflucnfi;-

i (inn I n. HD. Oil l.jmp Secibni. I’ermanL-m

t ulltfi ii»ii i«T lml.ik,.i. \ri and \ rehueult i^y;

I'nimn, c \n . I .Kikinu ji l*iciuri:ii: Permanent

I Pre-hisiurv II all. Rockefeller

Museum: ImL-.m Kiradiim lorliens at KuJcsh

HariicJ. Wmiilerful Wurld uf Paper (Piilcy

I i-nirf ueu in P.iiekefeller Muse uni).

Old Vlshuv Cuurt Museum. The life of the

Jcmsli 'Mil in the Old Lily, uiitl-ltlh

icMliir'-Vt.vlil Wur II. A Reh. Or lluhium.

lew i-li Oiuricr i 'Id r'lty. Sun - Thur.. V

p nt

Sir Isaac and l^dy Mllh Wdfson Museum at

Helchal Shlumo: Pcrnwncm Lshrhitinn of

> ii. I:ui :i Diur.im.i Run nr llisiory uf Jewish

IVtipk Spc.-i.il I shihili'Mi eiililled. 'Tcuplc of

ni.l Ieru i.iIcin" * hv ihe weaver Uriithu

I nilin.ni. San-lhur. V a.m.-l pm.: ITL.

.i in • 1.’ iiinut I cl MS2I2.

Tel Aviv

(Galleries

(,'alerie YMun Nouielle, Khul/ut Huyot/er,

1 S H.iiumcIic. Oriein-il prints by inter-

n.kliii|i.il .irliiti I el.il2-X|0)(h4. 2KI.W3I

.

Ml 'SKI 'MS

lei -Vs Is Musunat. K.vhlbltlons: hint
I eiicrulorl. Israeli 1‘uiliinu OcM^ncr.
kirihner. Phoioaraphs. I luary Curiier-
Hreinui. I'lmi.icr.ipher (until S M ai ID p.m.).
I'ii

;

i mi. A. II. Penck, l-.xpcdliion iu the iialv
I .uni l-r.ieli \rl. Minedm (.'ollcciion
Seiciiieenilt < emnrv Hutch ami Flemiih
P.mi i me- I Mhlcculh i.'eniury Italian Puimirg-
I inpre . 111*111 ,»n .uni Piiii-lmpressiunism;
I sscniieili ( enliirv \n in Puyope anj the

t mu-* I M.iiei: Xrcliipenki*, l-.arly Works 1910-

t‘ , 3l Vliltlng Hours: Sal. Hi-2; 7-lD; sun^
I loir tu iu. Iri elmej. Helena Rubinstein

Pavilion. S.u lu-2: Snn-I'liur. 4-1; 5-9. Fri.

i Imi-d

Bookcases

*il11 dust-excluding

nlacc rfnnnc

SUPER
mUPPlEl

60 models. 100 assembly possibilities

Oalivery throughout Israel.

Intersystem Bookcases
148 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,

Tel, 03-249327.

Showroom open 9.30 a.m.-l 2.30 p.rn. 4-00-7.00 p.m
Closed Tuesday afternoons

msimt
170 Ben Yehuda 8t., Tal Aviv r^Tal. 03-236818. 223186

1ST

NEW OUM... I LAN makes it easy to buyi
Interest free credit • Special discounts for cash • Authorized agents \Tadira

,

n
.'

Emctra. Ceneral Electric. Amima. etc • .Personal-import via liaison offices in the principal capitals of
I

Norm and South America • Showroom opan Sun.. Mon., |

|

Tll0B 1 Wfl^" Thur" 9 a n)
'1 P-m - and 4 — 7 p.m. Closed on Fridays. '

|

-j

KOL ISBAKL
Kol Hamusica

0 .
"GILAS TRIO" (Holland)

Sunday, Nov, 8, 1083 ^ Tha Weekly. Conaart". framework
at 8.30 p.m. .... Wozart: Trio in C M^jor, K. 648
Y.M.c.A, Auditorlutn Mendelssohn: Trio in U M^jor, Op. 49

Shostakovich; Trio Op.* 67

:;'“30V
p,m°

V ' B
^:

‘8M ^mCAMKRAN SINGERS and
Jerusalem Theatre .KIBBUTZCHAMBER ORCHESTRA

!y\ Conductor : Avner i;talConductor:. Avher^tal

.

SOtoias :
: ' MWam Melaar - soprano
.

Lotiis Garb tenor

- Havrfn i badtone

RriltS:
Te Madrigal;

;

.

•

.

nttart.
^

.. . Cantata Misericordium"
’

Cantata Nq^ 140

WORDPOWER IN

PAPERBACK
THE MOSTAUTHORflATIVE
B4PERBOUhD DICTIONARY

Oxford

American
Dictlonarj'

The OXFORD AMERICAN
DICTIONARY, published by

Avon by arrangement with

Oxford University Press, has

been prepared especially f° r

those who need a compact

up-to-date guide to American

English. It contains words and

phrases likely to be pi®1 in

reading and everyday life-

including a number of slang,

informal and technical words

and phrases.

IS 820 fnol. VAT
Distributed by Bronfman.

Available from bookshops

throughout Israel. Also frorn

the offices of The Jerusalem

Post In Jerusalem. Tel Avfv

and Haifa,

Please send your cheque witn

coupon below.

To: The Jerusalem Post

Books. P.O.B. 81. 91 000

Jerusalem, n
Please send me the OXFORD
AMERICAN DICTIONARY.

My cheque for IS 820

enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
(Price, is subject to change- The

price listed, above wH> ”

honoured through November 30,

1983.)
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working at macrami, lying intricate

paiierns of knots in string to produce

hells and handbags. William Flohr

noses with some of his handiwork.

There is a Hurry of excitement over

the photographer, and much good-

naiurcd kidding.

Around the corner from the main

structure and down a steep hill is

ihcnnc modern addition lo Lifeline,

a large hall for 65 badly disabled

people who are transported lo and

from the centre in special vans.

••\Ve could bring many more
people," says Miriam, "if only we

could afford more vans."

A number of young adults sit

around a table, chatting, joking and

working. One young mun, whose

spastic movements make it seem

that he would be incapable of work-

ing at any craft, embroiders a simple

loop-stitch in coloured yarn on a

piece of plastic mesh. The "frabric"

is stitched by another worker into a

handbag or spectacle case.

Men and women who have had

strokes and lost the use of one hand
do embroidery on specially

' designed frames.

We meet Rahel Mizrahi, a 61-

year-old sabra, who has been com-

ing to the centre for eight years.

Born in the Old City, she started

working ut age 10 when her father

died. She married an immigrant

from Afghanistan, and after the

Wur of Independence moved into

the tiny house on the Israel-Jordan

border in which she still lives toduy.

She dreamed that when her

children grew up she would be able

to do some of the things she had
always hud lo forgo. But when her

youngest son was a teenager he

stepped on a land mine and was
severely injured. After he
recovered, Rahel developed a leg

diseuse. She wus hospitalized for a

long lime and now walks with dif-

ficulty, supported by a cune.
“1 heard uboul Lifeline on the

radio and asked my social worker to

refer me lo the centre. I didn’t know
how to do any particular craft, but

they taught me.” As she speaks she

continues working on a colourful

uppliquA picture. "If I were well I

would hnvc done other things, but [ >

citn'l. So for me, Lifeline is a bles-

sing."

NOT EVERYONE who could be
helped by the centre is able to gel to
it. in order lo reach the bedridden
elderly, the meals on wheels
programme, with the cooperation of
the municipality, provides a daily

hot meal — prepared at Lifeline —

-

lo 160 people. “II is a way of getting
into their homes," explains Miriam,
who ulso sends instructors to teach
them handicrafts.

At Lifeline, each individual dis-

covers that someone cares about
him. Part of this feeling comes from
the services the centre provides: hot
showers, laundry and mending ("So
lhat the .young will hot shun the
elderly on the pretext that they sm-
ell bad,'

1

explains Mjriam); a cob-
bler, a thrift shop, a dentist, an
orthopedist, an optometrist, a

chiropodist and a general prac-
titioner. A token fee is charged for
eadn of. the services to avoid any
Scn$e of cjiarity.

Perhaps the strongest feeling of
being cared about, comes directly

:
Irom Miriam who, as she tirelessly
oyersees the centre and leads tours

. endless stream of visitors,

Jiops.to. hug a woman, to console a

'

:

:

„

1W who^e wife has Just died, to ask

!! who has been ill how he is

today. One is conscious the
, whole tiine of the affection and ad-
oration she inspires. William Flohr

:;-W t MP when he says “Miriam
.

sjpuld get a Nobel Prize foi* what
1

.^, ^do
!
n8 ; Hc.re.’‘ •
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Israel's Olympic soccer team took a big step

towards qualifying for the Games in Los Angeles

next summer with a 1 -0 victory over Portugal in Tel

Aviv this past week.

Soccer is a big part of life in Israel. Thousands of

die-hard fans loyally root for their favourite league

teams and then together cheer on. the national

squad.

To keep abreast of all the news of Israel and the

Middle East, your friends and relatives abroad

should be reading THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION — 24 pages of

news, reports and developments, taken from the

week's issues of THE JERUSALEM POST,

Israel's only English-language daily. Order a gift

subscription for someone whose heart is in Israel.

r
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1
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TKB JERUSALEM

fJifyfait.QHM domo-N l P.O.B- 81. 91 000, JERUSALEM

Subscriptions can be handed In at

Ho’atid, 2 Rehov Hahavatzelet. Jerusalem

Jerusalem Post. 1 1 Carlebach St.. ToI Aviv

Jerusalem Post, 1 6 Rehov Nordau, Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to:

ADD

CITY

I
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Plot

Nsi

Add
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I
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
STATE ZIP

My cheque for rates below) is enclosed.

ploese tend a gift card to the recipient in my name

Name

Address

AIRMAIL 6 Months 1-TfiSI.-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 26 issues 62 Issues

O.S.A.. Canada USS22 US$40

U K.. Europe USS22 U8S40

Other countries USS26 USS46

Payment can be made In Israel shekels at the rate of

.
exchange on the day of payment, plus 15% VAT^^
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CHANGES IN MORTGAGES FOR OUM
A imrnhei of changes regarding mortgage loans available lo olim have

rocenijy rjowj in in effect

A6 oi November 1 . 1983 iho mortgage loans available for tha following

catcgnries of olnn have been raised:

A An ofefi married to a veteran Israeli, or a couple who are children of

Qlirn. or an elderly couple from Wesiorn country who pure base an

apartment up lo 100 sq.m.

B A single oteh (exccpi for an elderly person from a Western country] or

a child nf ohm married to a veteran Israeli who purchase an apartment

up to 85 sq.m

Jerusalem
Ohm in both these categories are ehgihlo for a maximum mortgage in

Jemsalem of 1ST .000,000 of which IS950.000 is finked to the cost-of-(iving

index and IS50.00Q is unlinked

An additional linked loan uf IS350.000 is available for those purchasing

pollmunis in Giv'ai Zn'ov and Ma’aleh Admitim

Oltm who purchase apAil molds in tho new Jerusalem neighbourhood

Pispat Zoov are eligible fur Ibo regular mortgage available In Jorusalurn

plus un additional linked loan of IS 500.000.

Elsewhere in Israel {except for development areas)
Ohm in both these categories are eligible for a maximum mortgago of

15800.000 of which IS7 70.000 is linked to the cost-of-living index end

1530.000 is unlinked

These mortgago rateB are available to ohm in tho above categories

whose purchase contracts wero signed on or after November 1 . 1983. Olim

who signed contracts prior lo this dale writ not be eligible for the now re tea.

The mortgages available lo ohm who purchase apartments in community

settlements In Judea and Samaria were raised on October 16. 19B3
Details ate available from the metapelet at all branches of the Ministry of

Imm,giant Absorption.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR
EDUCATION

Oleh families are eligible to receive a grant for purchasing textbooks

twice during iho 3-year eligibility period. This grant is available lor each

child studying in a primary school, high school or vocational school

recognized by '(he Ministry of Education. Children attending boarding

schools are not eligible for this grant. For further information contact the

meiapelei at the nearest branch of tha Ministry of Immigrant Absorption.

Children aged 3 and 4 who are attending pre-compulsory kindergartens

run by the municipality or recognized by the Ministry of Education are eligi-

ble for a discount of up lo 90% of Ihe tuition fees. Authorization is required

Irom the melapetgr at the local Ministry of Immigrant Absorption office.

ULPANIM FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
The Ministry of Education in cooperation with tha Ministry of Immigrant

Absorption organizes ulpanim far school-age olim. These ulpanim are

designed for pupils in junior high school and high school ( 1 3 years and

older) (or the first three months after their arrival in Israel. Classes am held

dally from 8.00-13.00. Registration takes place at the ulpanim.

The curriculum Includes Hebrew and basic Judaism studies In

preparation for the students' integration into regular classes. During the

ulpan period, students will receive professional counselling from the

. Counselling Service for Oleh Pupils regarding their future studies

Ulpanim for the Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Beorsheba regions are held at a

central location, In other areas ulpanim and tutorial assistance with Hebrew

are generally provided in schools where there ere a number of olim. Further

Information can be obtained from the schools or from the metepelet or the

education coordinator at the local Ministry of Immigrant Absorption.

Communicated by tha Department of Information for Ohm of the Ministry of Im-

migrant Absorption and the Aliyah Department of the W.ZO.

J

Archaeological Lecture Series
. at

The Rockefeller Museum
(in English)

Sponsored by the W.F. Albright Institute of Archaeological
Research and the Nelson Glueck School of Biblical Archaeology of

Hebrew Union tollege.

DAVID USSISHKIN
°n

THE ASSYRIAN SIEGE OF LACHISH
Sunday, November 8 at 3 pim.
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. . . . . + . . Uaiffl Thofltrfi's search for 'relevance'. MARSHA POMERANTZ reports.

Setting 'Much Ado About Nothing' at the time of Allenb/s conquest is part of the Haifa Theatre s searc Muns.

Shakespeare and the Jewish question
-OUR NOAM,” snys Henya
Mcimviich, ihc tickel-Lakcr. all

aglow. She also has a soft spot for

Omri. and of course she liked Oded
before them. She's been at the door

uf tlie Haifa Municipal Theatre for

25 years, and she seems to gel along

well with most creatures — except

those who try to bluff their way in

without a ticket.

Nuain Sente), ihc theatre
manager, and Omri Nit/an, the ar-

tistic director, have been working

together for nearly three years.

1 hey inherited From Oded Katie r—
now artistic director of the Neve
/edek Theatre Centre in Tel Aviv
- a dedication to originul Israeli

theutre and a sizeable deficit.

1 hrec years ago there was talk of

closing down the theatre altogether

or merging it with the Cunicri in Tel

Aviv, Seincl says. Kollcr invited him
in to straighten out the administra-

tion while he devoted himself to ar-

tistic direction, but three months
Liter Kollcr himself resigned, and
many of the actors left at the same
time.

Semel invited Nitatun to join hjm,

and tugether they rebuilt the artistic

staff — offering runt subsidies to

those willing to move lu Haifa from
cent re-stage Tel Aviv.

Today the annual budget is

balanced, though the old deficit lags

along. Subscriptions have increased

from 17,000 to 24,000, and the

theatre has developed u vital,

sometimes risky, repertoire. A
school programme directed by
dramaturge llillel Miltelpunkt has

brought another 5,000 subscribers
— starling in junior high; Michael
Rosenberg's community theatre

programme has . raised local con-

sciousness in Neve Yosef and other

neighbourhoods. This year a new
centre for experimental works will

be developed at a theatre brunch in

Wadi Sitlib.

A bookstore run by Mira Vardi in

the theatre's lobby stocks the
theatre's own publications of
original works ns well as a healthy

supply of general books bn theatre,

the uris, architecture.

Henya is spending longer hours at

the door und has bought spongy-
anlcd Rmnlkas far her aching feel.

THE HAIFA Theatre probably hds
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(Above! Noam Seine!, the theatre's manager. (Below) Henya Melrovltch. at the

door for more than two decades, and artistic director Omrt Nltzan.

Henya is spending longer hours at
.^1.1 *,

the door and has bought spongy- ,

'v.'

failed Rninlkns far her aching feel.

hud 11 brief run at tho Riverside in

THE HAIFA Theatre probably has ’ London. BBC Scotland wants to co-

the clearest policy line of any major produce it for TV with the Haifa

theatre In Israel, and defines it as

“Israeli-Jewish theatre here and
now!" Nitzan sees each production

ns' another point .in a sort of
connevt-lhe-dots game: “It's our
.self-portrait. With local material, by
necessity, we make mure mistakes.

Rut point by point we begin to see

mlrsclves." lie thinks of theatre in

general ns a vehicle through which
the audience meets itself — whether
on the family, community or
national level.

Much of the theatre’s new
prestige derives from the success —
ui ' Israel and abroad — of last

Theatre and the Israel Broadcasting

Authority — in Hebrew, with
English subtitles. Bui it's not clear

whether Israel TV, with limited

funds, will be able to participate.

Meanwhile a number of Israel-

- based producers with International

contacts tuive expressed interest.

• Among the other invitations that

fallowed the. Edinburgh appearance
was oiie from a.the hire in Johan-
nesburg, which wanted the cast For

4% months. Semel Says (hat’s too

long .a period .far' Haifa to do
without' some of itsbest actors. "We
snid we'd consider a shorter run —

with each other about how to ap-

portion their actors.

Nilzah complains that he's ex-

pected to direct Much Ado About
Nothing with a cast of "three or four

instead' of 23 or 24," because
everyone's tied up In other shows.

Says Semel: "He’s a maniacal
director who wants the best actors

in the house , for every piddling

r°!c
"

And what does Much Ado have to

do With the Jewish question?

.
Nilzan’s version, without chang-

ing a word of the text, places the ac-
tion in 1917', with Alienby's
entrance into Palestine "Alter all,’’

Moslems and Jews living as <

neighbours, the central rift is not i

ethnic, but generational. The
|

parents arc traditional, the young

people think it's time for radical op-

position to the Fascist government.

For director Amit Gazil, this is

definitely part of the dol-to-dot self-

portrait: "We're part of the Middle

East." he says. "We can either

make Israel into South Africa or

discover, through language, who we

arc."

The play offers a good example of

relations between Jews and Arabs

as neighbours. It's a relationship

he’s learning only now; though he

grew up in a Hashomer Hatzair kib-

butz "surrounded by 10 Arab vil-

lages," lie had no contact with his

neighbours at the time.

Now he sees "no reason" why
there can’t eventually be a Common
Market of the Middle East. No one

thought the French and Germans
could do it, either. "The only alter-

native is to die with honour on the

wulls of Jerusalem. We're stuck

with each other."

What does theatre have to do
with this? "I don't think a play ever

changed the world," he says. "But
at least it raises questions."

To give some perspective,
background information — this

time on Jews in Baghdad — is

provided in the semi-encyclopedic
programme notes compiled by
Amalia Pcled, who's in charge of

publications and public relations.

THERE ARE two Arab members of
the Haifa Theatre—something still

not common enough to take lor

granted — and both participate in

Spirits. Yusuf Abu-Warda plays the

young Jewish intellectual active in

the,Communist underground und in

love with his married, veiled
neighbour Zahara. Makram Khouri
plays her father, Abu Radwan, who
is torn between his understanding
und his obligation to defend the
family honour.

_ Khouri and Abu-Warda have per-
il formed together in an Arabic ver-

i- sion of Athol Fugard's The Island,
o uboul two political prisoners, and
J they will do the production this yearw

in Hebrew as well,

According to Nilzan, the
"Jewish-Israeli” theme is expressed
in four ways. One is through the
production of current Israeli works,
such as Michael's and Sobol's. On
the agenda for this season is another

.
collaboration between Sobol and
Giidalia Besser, called Lull in the

'

Vibta Ghetto.

;

The theatre is now giving sub-
sidies to fiction-writers to en-

1 courage them to produce works for
the stage. Among the writers in-

- volved, besides Michael, are Yoram
• Kaniuk, David Grossman and
s Shulamil Lapid. •

The second expression of the

working abroad." Among the

names he mentions are those of

playwright Martin Sherman and
director Robert Ackerman.
Sherman's llent was mounted last

year, at about the lime Ackerman
came from New York to direct Sur-

vivors. a play about the role of

children in ghetto survival. The two

arc back again now, to work
together on Sherman's Messiah.

which is an ironic treatment of the

Shuhlai Zevi story.

The final category that Nitzan

mentions is the production of clas-

sics "from a new point of view.” His

own Much Ado is a case in point.

Other examples: Uhu Rni rendered

as a current political satire, or

Waiting for Godot done by two

Palestinians.

IS THERE any room for serious

treatment of religion or “writers

from the right" in this hotbed of

radicalism? Nilzan says "The only

right and left I know arc ‘stage right’

and Mage loll.'" But theatre is

motivated by doubt, as he points

out. and doubt is traditionally the

domain of the political left.

Where does the money far all this

activity coine from? Half of. the

hudgei is from public sources, a

third of that from the city of Haifa'

and two thirds from the Education

Ministry, through the Public Coun-

cil for Culture and the Arts, Semel

explains. The other half of the

budget is from their own receipts

and hank and corporation spon-

sorships, flic total comes to IS 1 54m.

in last April’s terms, assuming inila-

tion of 100 per cent. Now that infla-

tion has outdone itself, the Haifa

theatre, like others, is hard-pressed.

The Public Council cun’l increase

its contribution, but it has advanced

its payments, which helps

somewhat.
The only economical figures in all

this are the managers' ages. Nitzan

is not quite 33 and came to the

theatre after training at the Drama

Centre London, work at the

National Theatre and the Royal

Shakespeare, seven years as a resi-

dent director at Habimah and two

years in the management of the

Cumeri. Semel, who just turned 37.

has u degree in law and spent 10

years at the head of a production

company that managed some of the

country's leading actors and enter-

tainers.

Their problem, aside from

budget, will be setting priorities

among their various artistic,

educational and community Pr0
'

jects, and using wisely the contacts

their successful Soul has brouqnt

them.

The commitment to indigenous

theatre is in no way provincial.

Nilzan insists. In fact, the height oi

provincialism was the attempt by

theatres under the Mandate u

season's The Soul of a Jew*, written : if they agreed to allow coloureds

by Ychoshua Sobpl and directed by i nnd blacks In a mixed audience. We
(rcdillia Besser. The piny uses the' haven’t heard from them since."

figure of Olio Wcininger to embody '

basic contradictions
.
between THE MANAGING TEAM are

.
Judaism and : Zionism, hope and describing their.plans in Semel's of-

.self-hate, . lice, wUh; Semel at his desk and
.• Jl'was n '.critical success at the Nitzan slouched on a couch in the

Edinburgh festival ibis year and corner. They intermittently argue

wiLhoui s0ineof itsbe,tKlon."We
I

1” sa^ -Mdaino Was some pldce in theatre's line is through the produc "copy" successful plays exactly «
said wex) constder a shorter 'UP- the vtcdiiemnean "

;
tion 0r Jewish classics^thls

P
year(o they had been produced abroad.

to allow coloureds On stage, one Hoar beneath this include Anskl's The Dybbuk without filtering them through the

nnd blacks In a mixed audienee We discussion, I, a production: whose directed. by : Ybssi Yixraell, , ns T™he extent that Haifa
Haven l heard from them since,

: ^ ??
lh“*« to work is on the inlernaUonal theatre nW

;jhjwf.w m tussstsaest arssrassa-
tsutsggss•£ass EKiet'assfesAtS ;

wunout Milering mem
local lens. To the extent that Hat

is an the international theatre ma£

they got there by being true to tne

sources, he says, and that's the way

par. is willing -
Nilzan sloUChod on a couch in the. Snmi Michael, and Includes: much tion is also io turn

.

° P

r E.V* Friday night

corner. They intermittently argue S3^S Mp'oJ
'

D

HOW HAS the Lord covered the V
Daughter of Zion with a cloud in His 1
-tncer. and cast down Trom heaven ^
*10 earth the beauty of !sruel...The

Lord hits swallowed up without pity

•til the habitations of Jacob... He has

profaned the kingdom and its

princes. ..The Lord was like an

enemy. IU‘ hus swallowed up

Israel...He has increased in the

daughter of Yehuda mourning and

lamentation. { Lamentations. 2:1. 2.

5)

According to Emil Eaekcnheim,

this passage I rum Lamentations

takes us closer than any other to the

rupture of the Holocaust. Despite

this rupture in our history, thinking,

and faith. Lonieniations eoneludes.

••Turn us to You, O Lord, and we

shall be turned, renew our days as of

old." Even in situations of extremity

there is still a Divine turning to

man. and man has been turned by

the Divine. In every Jewish

catastrophe, there was n remnant

that turned and returned, it is this

remnant which prevents u total rup-

lure.
.

The Nazi holocaust. Fackenneim

maintains, is unique. It was a

genocide unparalleled in grossness

and in its ideology. Moreover, lor

the first time the remnant cannot

view itself as a holy purtner for a

generation that died as kedoshim —
holy ones. "A Jew today is one who,

except for a historical accident —
Hiller's loss of the war — would

have either been murdered or never

been born." The Allies might not

have won the war. We are an "ac-

cidental remnant": this grim fact is

the core definition of Jewish iden-

tity today.
.

In Encounters Between Judaism

and Modern Philosophy, which is

conceived us a "preface to future

Jewish thought," l-aejcenlieim

called lor a new Jewish selt-

uiHlerslanding both philosophically

sound mid genuinely Jewish. To

Mend the World is its sequel.

Retracing the paths of Spinoza (who

viewed Judaism as particularistic

and immoral yet refused to embrace

Christianity), and Rosen/weig (who

later in life discovered that Judaism

wits not. after all. un empty concept

hut rather a unique relation bet-

ween the Jewish people and God).

I-'nckunheiin explores the rupture in

Jewish thought caused by moder-

nity. He analyses the thought ol

Hegel (his favourite) und Heidegger

(whom he doesn't forgive for never

repenting his public support of the

diet of cabbage soup as well as by

the constant cold. Naturally, von

would try to go anyway. Sometimes

vmi miglii succeed. But ytnir ab-

sences would be noticed and \ou

would he beaten, knocked down,

and trampled oil. 14 >
now. you

would know xv hat the risks were,

hui urgency would oblige you L>»

repeal the attempt. eo»l what it

may. . I mihii learned io deal with

ihc dysentery by lying strings

around ihc lower end ol my
drawers

"

However. Jewish babies were in-

capable of either self-hatred or

Miicide. The Nazi .solution was to

get other Jews to kill them,

whenever possible in the sight or

bearing of the mother. Germaine
_

I ill ion. a Ruvenshruck survivor.*

reports Ip. 213):

"In 1942 the medical service ol

the Re vie r were required to per-

ioral abortions on all pregnant

women If a child happened to be

horn alive, it would be smothered nr

drowned in a bucket in front of the

mother. Given a newborn child's

not ur >ik resistance to drowning, a

baby's agony might lust lor twenty

or thirty minutes."

TO MEND THEWORLD: Founda-

tions of Future Jewish Thought hy

Emil L. Fackenheim. New York.

Sehockcn.331 pp.S12.95.

Hanoch Teller

Nazis) and demonstrates the lack of

saving seriousness in much ol what

we will call philosophy.

Cl EARLY the most powerful

lea lu re of To Mend the World is

l-'aekenheim's analysis ol the con-

centration camp. Jewish resistance,

and the Nuzi psyche. The concen-

tration camp, he explains, was the

essence of the Third Reich, for it

embodied not only systematic tor-

lure and murder on » scale hitherto

unknown, but the worship of both,

primo 1-evi is quoted on p. 99:

-On their entry into the camp,

through basic ineupucily, or by mis-

fortune, or through some hiinul inci-

dent. they arc overcome hcfarc tncy

can adapt themselves: ‘hey arc

home n by lime, they do not begin to

leurn German, to disentangle the in-

fernal knot ol laws und prohibitions

until their body is already in decay,

and nothing can save them Ironi

selection or from death hy exhaus-

tion. Their life is short, bui their

number is endless; they, the

Mitsehnanner. the drowned, form

the backbone’ of the camp, an

unonymous muss, continuously

renewed and always identical, of

non-men who march und labour in

silence, the divine spark dead within

them, already too empty really to

suffer. One hesilules to call them

living: one hesitates to call their

death death."

The Nazis aimed at creation or

the initselntann. a murdered soul in a

living body. For the SS. the ideal

"solution" of the "Jewish problem

was muss Jewish suicide impelled hy

Jewish self-loathing. Exeremcnlul

assuult was one means employed hy

the SS. Michclinc Miiurcla. a sur-

vivor. writes (p. 21)9):

“imagine what it would be like to

he forbidden to go ui the toilet; im-

agine also that you were suffering

from an increasingly severe dysen-

tery. caused and aggravated hy a

HITLER'S PLAN, however, was

thwarted by the Jewish will to

Those who committed suicide did so

far more often mil of despair, or lor

reasons of sell -respect, rather than

out of self-loathing. So long us Jews

hud the choice, they prelerred life

io death, and hated their per-

secutors rather than themselves.

.

Pregnant women at Auschwitz

were sent io the crematorium on

arrival. If they managed to conceal

their condition till they hud given

birth, they were gassed immediately

together with their babies. Then

why did pregnant Jewish women

refuse abortions? What hope was

there of saving their babies from

drowning or burning? If the logic ol

destruction was so irresistible, how

could it he resisted?

Pelagia l.ewinska writes (p. 217):

•At the outset the living places,

the ditches, the mud. the piles or ex-

crement behind the blocks, had up-

pulled me with their horrible filth...

And then 1 saw the light! 1 suvv that

it was not u question of disorder ur

luck of orgiiniz.nlion hut that, on the

contrary, a very thoroughly con-

sidered conscious idcu was in the

back of the camp's existence. They

had condemned us to die in our own

filth, to drown in mud. in our own

excrement I hey «i>bdl to abase

un. to destroy our human digimj. l‘»

efface every vestige "I humanity. .to

return ii' to the level wild

.,m mats, m fill us with horror and

contempt inward ntirsvlve-. and inn

fellows.

"Bui from the instant that I

grasped the motivating principle . u

was as if 1 bud been n wakened from

a dream... I loll under orders to

live .. And if l did die m Auschwitz,

it would be as a human being. I

would hold on to im dignity. I "as

not going to become the cojueinpti-

hlc. disgusting hrule my enemy

wished me to be... And »i lerrible

si niggle begun which went oil day

and night."

At Bueheuw aid. a Ukrainian ktipo

offered lo sell a pair of tefillin to ;i

group ol hassidim for four rations of

bread. Confronted with the moral

problem of what might constitute

suicide thru ugh starvation,

nevertheless they sold the bread und

"prayed with un ecstasy which it

would be impossible ever to ex-

perience again in... I their) lives.”

Resistance meant to affirm being

in the luce of destruction. The

mot lie is ii ml ihe oilier victims had a

spokesman in l.ewinska and the

Uuchciiwuld hassidim.

MIIS 1)1 I INI I ION o| resistance is

just one of several indications lliul

Eaekcnheim no longer subscribes to

two outrageous and thoroughly

non-Jewish ideas advanced in the

last chapter of his Gad's Absence in

History. There he argues that mar-

tyrdom means to testify to the gen-

tiles. However, since file Germans

were impervious to such a

testimony , there couldn't he u true

martyrdom in the camps. He main-

tained. also, that the real Auschwitz

imperative was ”u> live at

whatever the price.

I'liekenhei in's arguments in Gatl

s

Absence in History invalidate the

Jewish iieceptuncc of martyrdom in

the appropriate circumstances, and

seem also in part a response con-

ditioned by Nazi altitudes. He

would have done heller to ignore

such anil tides, even though his own

arguments arc bused on opposition

to them.
In any event, the tikkun Tor

Fiiekenlieim — the mending of the

world alter destruction — is the

Stale of Israel, ils creation by a peo-

ple who. it, was assumed. Iind "lost

the arts ql slnle-eralt and self-

defence forever."

WHEN RABBI Ahuron Keller •

reopened the Sluisk-KJetsk Yeshlva

in Lakewood, New Jersey, in 1943,

few thought that he would succeed.

He insisted upon continuing the

Lithuanian tradition of Tora le-

shemah — Tora study for its own

sake — without any secular studies

and career orientation. From a

hundful of students, Lakewood to-

day has grown to nearly 800 pupils.

Its influence goes far beyond its

own cumpus, and there is probably

no American veshiva which has not

been' influenced by it. This includes

modern Orthodox institutions us

well, and Yeshiva University has

been affected by the Lakewood
'

viewpoint.

;
William B. Helmreich has now

:. .given us a major sociological study

of this world. Sympathetic, yet

scholarly, he is well qualified far

this research. He attended several

/ advanced yeihivot, including Ner

Israel Rabbinical College of New
; : York.. He returned also to the

yeshlva world for two full terms as a

regular student When involved in his

,/ ' -research
;
for this volume. At the

./i time,’: H el mreich was
.

already a

.! member, of the Sociology and

/'
. 'i...'
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Rock in a hard place

the world of the
YESHIVA: An Intimate Portrait of

Orthodox J^ry, by William B.

Helmreich. New York, The Free

Press, h division of Macmillan. 4U

pp. SI 9.95.

A. Rakeffet-Rothkoff

Judaic Studies faculties »f ‘he City

College and the Graduate Center
£

the City University of New York.

When undertaking this pi-ojccl.^lhc

Chairman of Gty

Studies Department remarked to

Helmreich: "I don’t know whether

you’re studying Gtmom so]fou can

write a book or whether you re

writing a book so you can study

C« "« - hut I don’t suppose it

Sally matters.” He was correct on

b0
H
h
.lrareiSi gives us a brief history

its continuance on the American

scene. The yeshlva’s goals, method ,

students und lifestyle are analyzed.

Most interesting are the in-depth in-

terviews with roshel yeshlva.

teachers or rebbes, and present and

former students. The late Rabbi

Yitzhak Hulner of Yeshiva Rabbi

Chaim Berlin aptly described he

American Jewish community of the

1 930s- “It was like a midbar

.

We had

so much to do. We had to convince

Jewish parents that it wash t so ter-

rible if the child didn’t go to a publ c

elementary school. The parents

were only afraid of the truant of-

ficer. They taught nothing in these

schools! Nothingl They taught that

two plus two equals four. It took

them eight years to teach what you

could learn In one. For our Jewish

children it was a joke. And so we

built and developed our own

schools. And they didnt lose

anything' from not going to public

schools."
'

FROM SUCH humble beginnings,

Helmreich details the philosophy

und direction that led to young men

studying far as many as 15 con-

secutive years at Lakewood
Yeshiva. The unusual length of their

studies occasioned jokes. The fol-

lowing story was told to file author

by a wshlva bochur

:

"The policeman

in town came over lo one guy and

suid he can’t understand the

Yeshivaleft (members of the yeshlva

community). 'A guy got a ticket a

Tew months ago,’ he said ‘and I

uxked him how long have you been

in the school?’ And the guy said,

Fifteen years,’ ’Wow! you must be

the dumbest guy in Lakewood.

You’ve been in school fifteen years

und you haven’t graduated yeti’"

One of the most fascinating
' chapters in the book is “Out on the

Next Bus" (or deviance in the

yeshlva I. The following story typifies

the strunge situations that can

develop us the yeshlva student strug-

gles with both its traditions and the

American scene: “My roommate

was playing Simon and Garfunkel

music. I ‘happen to think it s

beautiful... like "Bridge over

Troubled Water." As an instrumen-

tal U could pass for a Yiddish nig-

gun. In fact, when I learned before

tHB JlflBtJBAUBM POST BgAGAMN®

in another Yeshiva my chamisa

used to hum it while he was learning

and the rehhe picked it up and he

thought it was beautiful.

“Anyway, in short, one of the

guys next i|foor told the ntashglach

that this guy plays rock. non-Jewish

music. So the ntashglach comes

over to me and asks me. Now l

couldn’t cure less what my room-

mule does. They’re not going to

change him anyway. So I said he

probably plays the Ylddishe nlg-

ftunlin but he surely wouldn’t play

rock music. When the Mdshglach

came over to me the second lime, I

hud lu tell him something. I told him

he plays these former Yeshiva stu-

dents, Shimon and Oarfunkel. They

made a couple of Yiddish* songs.

*Oh good,’ he said, 'as long as he

doesn't play the rock music.’" •

Helmreich's volume is basic for

an understanding of the institution

which has been the prime mover in

the .
rejuvenation of American.

Jewish Orthodoxy — the yeshlva. It

will be a welcome addition to the

library of every former yeshlva stu-

dent. and to all those interested in

the Influence or Tora life On the

contemporary scene.
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Dll’IOMVIS \KI normally :ie-

cor-fui .1 L'oud deal >jf respect by

Jicir h*»»l i Minms liir the practice

ul ili|iloin.K> implies courtesy,

privileees and shared obligations.

’Hie treatment accorded by the

Arab Republic oj !:«> pi to its lirM

acereililed Israeli anihussador.

I lialiu Ren-I lis-iar. proved ail ex-

ception 10 this rule.

The lsiucl-Lgvpli.ui peace treaty

vi as simied in Washington on March

lu, I "i 7s». and an exchange of ambas-

sadors \Mt\ agreed on almost a year

later. I Ins exchange was regarded

in Israel as the crowning achieve-

ment of the peace treaty, for which

this country had paid a substantial

price I liHvcvcr. Israeli expectations

in Cairo were met by well-planned

and consistent harassment on the

part of the hgyplians.

NITZ-V I1EN-EI ISSAICS Parting of

/A, Ri‘il Sen is an uiiiobiugraphicul

account or her experiences in Cairo

as the wife of IJinliu Ben-Elissar.

'I lie book makes it clear that, from

the vert beginning, the Egyptian

government afforded the Israeli

I inhassy (lie least possible degree of

recognition. They did their host to

make the embassy appear isolated

and insignificant.

The Israeli government and the

press were well aware of tile situa-

tion but recommended patience, it

was fairly easy to explain to (he

Israeli public how difficult it was for

the Hgyplians to accommodate
themselves to the new situation

after 30 years of war. The Israeli-

public was in n slate ofeuphoria, for

peace hud been inude with the

largest uf the Arab nations. The
l-'urcign Minister and the Likud

cabinet were too busy with the

political and electoral implications

of the peace treaty to be concerned

with what were considered infringe-

ments of it.

Cabinet ministers visited Egypt

without even bothering to call at the

embassy. In the meunliinc, their

ambassador in Cairo whs fuced

with die alternatives of staying at

the Cairn Sheraton or seeking ac-

commodation in n remote Cairo

suburb. Yet, the fact that the Israeli

flag was being flown in Cairo made
everything else seem insignificant.

[•LIAHU BEN-ELISSAR
presented his credentials to Sadat

oh February 26, 1980. The
ceremony was hardly reported by

the Egyptian media. It was
orchestrated to coincide., with

several statements by. prominent

Egyptians. Including two former

: vice-presidents an the subject of

resistance' to "all forms of Israeli

presence." This was not the isolated

Hardship posting
+ *' '
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KRI’AT YAM SUE (Parting of the

Red Sea) by Nil/a Ben-EHssar with

i lie assistance of Eli Tabor,

Jerusalem, Fidunim and Ycdiol

Ahiironot. 322 pp. Price not staled.

Alexander Zvielli

voice of the opposition: it was the

policy of the Ministry of Foreign

Affuirs. A few days Inter a policy

paper, reportedly written by the

minuter of suite for foreign affairs.

Bulros Cilmli, was circulated among

all senior Egyptian official!. The

Egyptian people was ordered to res-

pond coldly to the new situation.

I lie circular was leaked to the

foreign press, and it was explained
' llmt it constituted retaliation, for

the hard line taken by the Israelis in

the' autonomy negotiations.

Such was the general atmosphere

in Cairo at the lime of Nilza Ben*

Elissur’x arrival! It wus hardly what

she and her husband had expected.

It look a long time, and many disap-

pointments, before she realized what

they were up against. U was only by

ueeideiit, for instance, that she

learned of the boycott imposed

from above on her and her husband.

The Cairo staff or Time threw a

large party for their new director

mi the day of the Elissars' arrival in

Cairo. Time’s Egyptian secrelury

leaked the news that the Elissars

hud been invited to the party, and

the Egyptians thereupon boycotted

il. The Elissars themselves were loo

tired to attend the parly, to which

some 51X1 guests hud been invited.

Only NO foreigners attended.

The Time's stuff did not surrender

id the boycott. On the contrary,

they m.idc it u rule to attend all

Israeli receptions en masse. This in-

cident first indicated to the Elissars

llial they had been virtually ex-

cluded from the social round in

diplomatic circles in Cairo. The

Israeli Embassy staff had been

greeted with even less official

warmth than protocol required.

Nilza Bcn-Elissar was spied upon

constantly. The orders were to

isolate, and thereby humiliate, the

Israelis. Nothing ever happened to

them by chance. The Egyptian

Ministry of Foreign Affairs cleverly

rationed its support for them. The
intention was to make the Israelis

pay dearly Tor every concession,

every public appearance. For if the

Israelis appeared sufficiently

isolated, (his would demonstrate

dial the peace process was an illness

the Egyptians had been forced to

undergo in order to regain captured

territory, and to secure valuable

Antcricnn support.

THE EGYPTIANS found no dif-

ficulty in explaining their position.

They maintained that (hey had
never signed n formal, separate

peace treaty. They justified their no-

tions hy reference to Israeli "intran-

sigence" and "lack of flexibility" In

scurchihg for a solution to the

Palestine problem, and to the Egyp-

tian need to establish a peaceful s

connection with their Arab

nciuhhiHipi. The hreak-down of the

aiitonomv negotiations provided the

excuse for them to slow down the

"iiormuli/ntiun process," and to

play tlie uume according to their

own rules.

There was much popular support

fur this official altitude, because a

great many Egyptians deeply

resented the Israeli presence. The

peace treaty had encountered for-

midable internal and externa! op-

position. Hut there were just as

ntanv Egyptians who were brave

enough to welcome the Israeli

presence, and who were war-weary

and prepared to extend their

friendship. Many of these Egyptians

persisted in their altitude, and were

mu easily persuaded to abandon it.

Nil/a Ben-Elissar was fighting

against the Cairo current. Many of

her most energetic attempts ended

in failure. But she gradually learned

how to establish her presence.

She had brought with her to Cairo

fresh Israeli strawberries to give to

important Egyptian personalities.

They rotted in the period she was

searching out the addresses or

telephone numbers, in this huge

metropolis of eight million souls, of

these worthies. She lacked ap-

propriate experience, Arabic, the

right connections, and above all n

good friend to steer her through ibis'

complicated town. In compensa-

tion, she had vitality, determination

and good looks.

IT WAS the friendly and helpful

Betty Atherton, the wife or the

American ambassador to Egypt, who
provided the most valuable as-

sistance. She extended the as-

sistance that the Minister of

Foreign Affairs had withheld.

The most important desideratum,

of course, was an official residence.

Six months ensured in which she

searched for n suitable apartment in

Cairo. But (he Egyptian boycott

made it impossible for her to ac-

quire one.

Her encounter with Ashraf Gor-
hul, the Egyptian umbassndor to the

U.S.. host indicates what she was up
against. Here wus nn' enlightened

Egyptian, a diplomat who had sup-

ported the pence process, who said

lie would gladly rent his flat to the

Elissars, yet was unable to "for ob-

vious reasons."

The ’“obvious reasons" included

the need "to cumuli the relatives,"

or the excuse that prospective lan-

dlords were "leaving for Alexan-

dria." The truth is that all her al-

i tempts to (Ind an official residence
‘ were frustrated from above.

Jihun Sadat told her that “har-

iKsincnt" would cease after May 26,

which was the deadline for the

autonomy negotiations, in the

meantime, she couldn’t rent an
apartment in the well-regarded
Swissair building, for the tenants'

committee included two of Sadat's

daughters. Nothing more could be

done, and she finally acquired an
apartment in the remote Muadi
quarter. But harassment did not

cease after May 26. 19k I

.

EVERYTHING was a problem,

even the installation of a telephone,

or the finding of servants who could

cope with Egyptian security guards

checks. Whatever the difficulties,

the Elissars coped with dignity.

They became friendly with

members of the intelligentsia, and

were well received in initially cold

diplomatic circles. Nitza Ben-

Elissar would call on the wives of

Egyptian ministers and established a

warm connection with the new chief

of protocol at the Ministry or

Foreign Affairs, who had replaced

the former anti-Israeli official. Dur-

ing her thirteen months in Cairo,

she managed to overcome the initial

hostility, and in numerous in-

stances. to turn the luhlcs on her

adversaries. She made many
friends, some of whom she still

keeps.

She interested herself, also, in the

stale of Egyptian Jewry. As a sabra,

she found their condition in the

Cairo hovels represented the

Diaspora at its worst. She extended

immediate help when she could.

She admired Cairo, and studied

Islam and Egyptian culture. She

writes about what she observed and

learned in a lively style, and with

honesty and compassion.

Eliahu Ben-Elissar returned to

Israel after 14 months in Cairo, to

participate in the election campaign

of 1981. lie was replaced by Moshe

Sassoon, an experienced Arabist

and a professional diplomat. Since

Ben-Elissar had been considered

Bcgin’s personal envoy by the Egyp-

tians, some observers felt that Sas-

soon was Israel's first real ambas-

sador to Egypt. In the circum-

stances, their attitude hardly seems

a fair one.

For the Elissars faced enormous

diffie allies. There can be little

doubt that they made Sassoon's task

easier, even if the Egyptian cold

peace persists till today. What docs

i
seem clear is that the Egyptian

government subjected them to un-

necessary harassment.

Nit/a Ben-Elissar's book should

he required reading Tor our

i negotiators in the future. There

should be an English edition of this

- important book. ^

"A ROOTEDNESS" in one's .own

heritage, combined with,.breadth of

outlook aqd.sensiilvity to Human ex-

perience, can lead to. a profounder

understanding of. the heritage of

others, the draftsman’* compass
encircles a‘sweeping nbc .while firm-

ly fixed in the ground, breadth of vi-

$ipit in cross-cultural (Studies is

enhanced by a firm anchor in a par?

ticular tradition"
• In these words *lhe author ex-

plains* jiow .lie can study aspects, of

blher religious traditions and com-
pare them. with Jewish tradition,

T|ie deeper one's,roots in one's own
religious tradition, -the better foun-

dation one has from which to review

..other, traditions.
'

Dr. Schultz, a, graduate of the

Jewish '' Theological ' Seminary of

America, holds his doctorate from
Brandcis and did postgraduate work

nt‘ Harvard with the poled scholar,

the laic Professor Idarry A.

PAC E TWELVE

fjiFn^nrn
JUDAISM AND THE GENTILE
FAITHS by Joseph P. Schultz.

Ftiirieigh Dickinson University

Press. 4.1-1. pp. 512.50.
•

'
I

David Geffen . •;

'
-

Wolfsori. l ie is now p. professor Of
. Judaic Studies, in Kansas .City,

.

• He divides his book into three'

section's: Judaism and
;

the
:
non-;

Christian faiths; Judaism and
Christianity.; and the Secular Chal-

lenge. In the first section, various

(cachings of Confucianism,
. Vedanta,' Buddhism and Islam are

compared rind contrasted with the

approach of Judaism to (he same is-

sues;''
;

.'
,

The seclipn on :

J udatsm and Islam

is most instructive, The discussion

of holy war in Judaism and jihad In

Islam has many contemporary over-

tones. Though the Jewish discus-

sions of the topic remained on a
Theoretical

. leyef, in Islam they
became very practical, as they are

i
to this day. This exemplifies hpw the

' Islamic clergy’has maintained Its In-

fluence, especially on the issue dr

; war, whereas in Judaism the rabbis

•r
focus primarilydp issues in' a ihijsher

; Spiritual sphere. V ,

‘TlHlv SECTION -bri Christianity
contains spme very, intriguing com-
parisons;. Aftef' discussing the
Dichotomies Of Pete; Raniis, whose
teachings m ride-

.

' him' _ t h e
met hodo I ogj ciil.'/father of the

i Puritans, and th&t'almudic method
^ • -L-i.toftVA ••I'.i'v.l

of study, Schultz concludes, "The
impact of a learned Puritan clergy

upon its laity had its parallel in the
impact of the Talmudists on the
Jewish masses In Poland and
Lithuania. Cromwell's soldiers who
debated subtle theological issues

around their campfires and the New
England farmhands, who threaded
the mazes of free will and fate had
their counterparts in the Warsaw
Jewish coachmen and (he Vjlna
Jewish merchants who engaged in

Uilmudic disputation while awaiting
their fares and ordering their

-gObds."'; '.\ •

In the chapter on the religious
psychology

. or Jonathan Edwards
and the hassidjc masters, the

• emphasis on Schneur Zalman of
Uadi; father of Habud The ideas of
Edwards and Zalman Share much

.
common, ground; •;

In the section op Secujarttiip, One
. jijain itipjij {ijtliaflonaJ' ethics.

Schultz cites a Holocaust rcsponsum

which deals specifically with this is-

sue and concludes from the respon-

sum that “even in the framework of

Jewish law there are cases 'where

everything is according to the par-

• ticular situation and one must weigh

the situation very carefully.’]

The last chapter deals with the

Noahite commandments, which the

author characterizes as "the transi-

tion from this unhallowed time of a

.
divided humanity to that sacred day

when alj men join hands in subser-

vience io their common Creator.

.
These laws represent the Boor of

civilization, but also the ladder to its

noblest vision." ,

Judaism .and the Gentile Faiths

should become a standard text for

all comparative religion courses

since it is a well organized and

clearly written academic study or

1

religion in’,. which-. Judaism & n°;

.'•! shortchanged. a

FXTREMELY FEW books written
|

hv
specialists can engross also the I

reader. Israel Getzler, or J
2 Hebrew University’s Depart-

ment or Russian and Slavic Studies,

^ managed to write such a book.

He has a suceint yet dramatic style,

mH ihe true historian s ability to
j

ihc events he describes without los-
, J

in* the perspective which sets the

mSin course of development in bold

relief against the Rcncral

huckaround of events.

Established by Peter the Great in

1703 Kronstadt was the main naval

fortress guarding the Russian

capital of Petrogrud (originally St.

Petersburg, today Leningrad)

against hostile sea farces. In 1917

Kronstudl had a garrison of 20,000

soldiers and 12,000 sailors, us well as

50000 civilian inhabitants, of

whom one third were workers in

the shipyards, the arsenal, nnd other

navul workshops. In the drama of

revolution plaved out in Russiu in

ihc year 1917, the "Red Kron-

studiers" quickly moved to centre

stage. Skilled and disciplined in the

martial arts, and fervent in their

revolutionary beliefs, they played a

decisive role in a whole series or key

dashes between the full of the Tsar

in March I‘)|7 and the end of the

civil war in late 1920.

But it was not onlv their militancy

that drew’ attention to the Kronstadt

revolutionaries. Russia's first year

of revolution was marked by grow-

ing chaos. Starvation spread, and

there was a total breakdown of

authority and administration, and

an almost ubiquitous violence and

lawlessness. However, in Kronstadt,

us Professor Getzler points out,

“Visitors.. .were indeed deeply

impressed with the exemplury order

they found there: the clean,

sometimes even xvashed, streets, the

scrubbed floors of tha clubs, with

never u trace of litter or cigarette

bulls, and the orderly parks with

their notices urging cure for the

trees and the flowers." Public ser-

vices and food supplies, were
managed in orderly fashion under

the supervision of the elected coun-

cil — the soviet - which the

workers, soldiers and sailors had set

up within a xveek of the Tsar's col-

lapse. In contrast to the rest of Rus-

sia, Kronstadt seems little short of a

miracle of weli-manugcd tran-

quillity.

Recipe for disaster

Kronstadt troops celebrate the victorious revolution against Czurisinin

%,7 (Below) Trotskv and Lenin with Communis, Party suitor,

s

«*» "rfw

teeretl to suppress the Kronstadt uprising oj March. /V. I.

KRONSTADT 1917-1921 : The Fate

,»r a Soviet Democracy by Israel

Gel/ler. Cambridge University

Press. 296 pp. No price stated.

Theodore H. Friedgut

components of Russian social rela-

tions is important i we want to un-

ilcrsiiinil Ihc development or ihc

Russian revolutions of 1917. Social

poleri/.mion, .he lack rfjwd
aspirations, values and respect, “

recipe for disaster in any society.

NO ONE could have predicted this. !

Kronstadt hud known upheavals ’

before, in 1825. 1882. and most {

recently in 1905, when discontent {

had exploded in drunken, riotous

violence which had prevented any
attempt to organize a reasoned de-

mand for political reform. The last

outbreak had ended with mass
trials, shootings and exile, and no
attempt by the authorities to amend
the harsh physical and social condi-
tions which gave rise to the violent

Outburst, The brutality of Russian
society, and the absolute social

abyss which divided the com-
manding elite and the serving mnsses
into two totally alienated camps of

•
JJHUual hatred and mistrust, are

• “[awn in particularly vivid fashion
by Professor Getzler.

Harassment was of an unusually

.
intense order. The "Ad-
foiralstichlna," the wife of Kron-

.
ttadt's commander, and in her wake
hjimerous other officers' wives,

made it their business to report

common soldiers and sailors who
. ;: walked on. the sunny side of the

1 ' .iFhjairi; boulevards, or ventured into
:

> : forbjddep reaches of the town’s

parks.Such secmingiy petty matters
v Ve o^ly the' tip of the iceberg..

-Pe]zk
,1s account of the brutality

•
['J&wotMiJtty' which were the chief

NOV&MBEfl :

dilution. This council, augmented

bv stonily muss public meetings in

Anchor Square, became the model

of participatory democracy which

nuvipalcd Kronsladl IhrouRh Ihe

tumultuous summer of 1917, and

persisted well after Lenin s

Bolsheviks had imposed their own

very different model of single-party

dictatorship and centralized stale

power on Russia.
.

As Professor Getzler s meticulous

analysis or archival documents,
con-

temporary newspaper reports and

survivors’ memoirs shows, the

Kronstadt Soviet’s vitality was

based on u multi-party system

scalier them through the army, lest or

ibis would inadvertently spread lit

"the Kronstadt sickness " of revolu- cx

linn.
a11

The success of the Kronstadt re

Soviet was based also on external ai

support. Recognizing the impor- Pi

lance of the base, all the in

revolutionary groups sent cmis- et

saries to Kronstadt even before the
J*

revolution. Among these were many
J"

activists «r Jewish origin, an ele- n:

muni conspicuously absent in the ni

garrison, since Jews were not taken P

into ihc Tsarist navy. The first com- t

mil tee elected in KronsiadL was

proposed by the revolutionary slu- a

deni Khanokh. who became its a

chairman. The Menshevik Mark r

Broido nnd the Bundist Isai Yudin a

were two of Petrograd’s first emis- v

saries to Kronstadt. The names or x

Solomon Lint in, Lazar Bregman and

lire Gertsherg figure prominently 1

in the debates which accompanied

ihe jockeying for political power, i

Khaim Yarcliuk was perhaps the

most popular ol ihe many orators in

Anchor Square, while for comic

relief there was the hapless criminal

anarchist. Shlcmsi Asnin. with his

black coat and hat, black spade

beard and a brace of pistols in his

bell, leaning on a rifle as he at-

tempted to itillunic Iris listener!..

The Bolshevik Sentinn Roelml's un-

bridled incitement ol the sailors

evoked the one recorded instance

of aiili-Scinilism, « "leaflet which

denounced him in badly spell Rus-

sian ns a mercenary. inm-C hiisiian,

nwngy-Y id provocateur.

AT A distance or neurly 70 years,

much .if it *if a tragic and brutal

quality which has surpassed even

that of the Tsarist epoch, it is not

casv to evoke the enthusiasm

kindled by (lie overthrow of Rus-

q sia's autocracy. One or the most

i n fiiseinating aspects of Kronstadt

ei presented hy Professor Getzler is

•h the kind of aspiration for a better

'

life which the Kronstadtcrs expres-

wj sed. One sailor wrote, in response to

•
s u government critic of the

nascu un - - - neuas iuu.,.. _

IK , n r ijtijm n FR 1916 when the rooted in vigorous iabour col tec
>elieilny inclined revolutionary

|N SriPTLMBER.191 . Timperial fives which icalously guarded the v
himself nnd his comrades

carry out all the best'

Court down to the revoiu r
and pluraiisl press. The • M |d of humanity, such

dernround. «•
soviet was headed by an executive

l

)uslice ,
and virtue," He

monarchy s collapse. K
commidee formed cnv isio„ed a world with countless

commander reportea.
representation of all revolutionary

( museums, and universities,

hesitate to metei ou lhe most severe rep^ ^ It prevented ****
WQuld producc new

punish rwnts..4he
lMh^rath

ation ^ Qny sing,e faciion from stifang
mil1iuns uf “scholars, philosophers,

the birch, or a wce
T

‘
•

iflht arrest, conformist views and cn
Inventors und saints.”

tail in place “r ,*nJw Is In part. Kronsladts unique sue-
lllird.drinkinB shipyard

but 1 must confess...a
. js dlie l0 ns being a relatively

. of Gdansk today, avoid

needed to ^kcKronslaU siuble self-contained and oflamzed ^ ^w,e lhey allempl to.set up

with the sh'ps in port. n
v̂er(1. u(lili A n addittonal facmr un

insl ii„iions of Solidarity on a

me, the officers c
?
rp

.

s '

a "u from c0Vered by the authors researen
oflhe free, active and respon-

ment 'jndeyerybody.is » PJ*»^ skil|s is lhe social ande
^
uc

ând sibfe participation of the worker as

Petrogrud. When the ^ profile orthe.garrison. Manning and
e
»

n Thc ,noral is a simple one.

Kronstadt exploded as n
^ainlaininfJ

r a modern naval es
provi(Jed w|lh lh necessary exam-

ln a single niSh^
0

'

ladl tablishmenl demanded skills far ^ leaderehipi imd with a

vengeance ?[ Officers beyond those of the peasant drafted P
ur ,icu luted moral expect a-

soldiers an^
sa 'S

î^ â Rendarmes 1
straight from the plough K««-

the simplest of ciuzenncs is

and some 30 additional g cadi’s sailors were far more skinea,
w of surpassing itself and

police agents and offic.ajs ^ ^ and urban.than were the
humanc society. The

eluding the base officers bulk of Russian societly. ver

J beasl is latent in the mob yet need

mirai Viren. Anrtter
characlenslics

disturbed tb ^ dclermjnc lls behaviour,

were thrown into prison,
security police, who regaraea inc

ihc bloodshed ’topped.
J" a navo| recruiu M

“a ""™
'jj".; BUT THE radiail-deinocralicand

of the deposed military ... .. Bnti militarist ideas, contemp
nnti-bureaucrallc commune of th<

network of elected commit military service, and a hostile a-
^ronsladt Republic was only *

elected
commanders (some

l0 nll authorily, absorbe
j parl 0f - Russia; in the majoi

centres of power and popul.tlo,

>nuiri and the mllaary m ' moved amidst propagan
ikarA lUPPrt fp_w such cohesive com

order of the dttv. and brutal force

the normal instrument. Summary

execution, expropriation, lynching

and intimidation became coin of the

realm for local authorities and un-

authorized hands of citizens in most

parts of Russiu during 1917. Within

this context. Lenin’s Bolsheviks

employed a messianic rhetoric

which whipped up thc mob against

the Provisional Government that

had replaced the Tsar. They were

mononuinic in their drive for

political power, which Lenin sawas

thc kev to all future activities. The

Bolshevik slogans of "Peace, Land

and Bread" presented a sensible

agenda for starving, wur-baltered.

peasant Russia. They embodied an

astute psychological evaluation _oi

what reallv touched the Russian

soul. Little hy little, throughout

1917, the Bolsheviks argued and

fought their way into power.

Yet the Bolshevik slogans could

never have worked if the moderate

socialists, who were the alternative

in Bolshevik extremism in the

soviets, had nut been hypnotized by

a false vision of national unity, and a

Icar of power that was no less

niomnnanic than Lenin's lust for

power. ,

Thc Mensheviks and Socialist

Revolutionaries clung desperately

L.» a feckless coalition with liberals

win* cnioYcd no support whatsoever

in Kronstadt, or in hundreds of

i
other localities where the Russian

. public was taking its first steps in

politics. Due to the existence of the

Socialist-Liberal Government of

National 1 i nil v, the socialists never

&. had the chanee of civilizing the Rus-

*1 sian revolution in the fashion of the

n socialist-led soviet in Kronstadt.

Jt The coalition ensured also the con-

m tin nation of a corrupting and

s- senseless war which wasted human

si and other resources,

dl Even after the Bolshevik dic-

is tutorship of the proletariat had been

er established, Kronstadi’s soviet con-

:s- tinned to function. Lillie by little

to ihc noose lightened, as a central

lie bureaucruey imposed its will on

ry local citizens’ institutions. On
do March I, 1921, just four years after

..If ihc birth of the Kronstadt Republic,

us ihe much -respected Mikhail

he Kalinin, titular head of stale of the

ind Russian Soviet Republic, was

Mir hooted down bv Kronstadt's massed

the populace. There were complaints of

ihe political repression, arbitrary lail-

our inRi corruption
- and hunger. This

ore outburst was preliminary to a shoTi-

ary jjvcd armed rebellion which broke

des out two weeks later, and whose

procedure for electing military local citizens’ institutions. U

commanders: “Perhaps we do M areh I, 1921, just four years aft

choose our commanders badly... If the birth «>r the Kronstadt Republi

so then it is your task to teach us lhe much-respected M^ha

how to do belter, since under ihe Kalinin, titular head of stale ol it

old regime all that we soldiers and Russian Soviet Republic, wi

sailors learned was how to use our hooted down bv Kronstadt s maw

hands nnd feet. ...It is only since the populace. There were complaints

First of March that we, ihe political repression, arbitrary ia

democracy, have began to use our
|nRi corruption

- and hunger, it

heads loo."...’’ Another, more outburst was preliminary to a sho

poetically inclined revolutionary lived armed rebellion which bro

saw himself and his comrades «ul two weeks later, and whe

"destined to carry out all the best slogan was "All Power to Soviets

und noblest ideas of humanity, such Not to Parlies.’’

us reason, justice, and virtue," He The rebefl.on was mercile

envisioned a world with countless suppressed by 50.QM Red A

schools, museums, and universities, troops, many of Ihcm

A free society would produce new p„rty volunteers under the perse

millions or "scholars, philosophers, command of Trotsky, the \

Inventors nnd saints.” J
Commissar. Hav.ns survived

The hard-drinking shipyard three-year civil war against a c

workers of Gdansk today, avoid stellntion of domestic foes !

vodka while they attempt to set up ported from abroad, the Bolshi

the institutions of Solidarity on u regime was not about to abdicat

u.,cic of the free, active and respon- power or share as political rnonoi

former a installs-

ihe “Kronstadt _ *• which

from the age of 12-15 since when

lhey have moved amidst propagan-

dized workers." The security police

««nnxed therefore, a suggestion toR Sp «>« Kronstadt units and

BUT THE radicul-democraiic and

anti-bureaucralic commune of the

Kronstadt Republic was only a

small part of Russia: in the major

centres of power and population

there were few such cohesive com-

munities. Due to class hatred and

social alienation, extremism was the

nut mi viva.

Thc rebellion was mercilessly

suppressed by 50,000 Red Army

troops, many of them Communist

Party volunteers under the personal
,

command of Trotsky, the War

Commissar. Having survived a

ihree-yeur civil war against a con-

stellation of domestic roc* sup-

ported from abroad, the Bolshevik

regime was not about to abdicate its

power or share its political monopoly.

Hundreds of Kronstadt's leaders

were killed, in the fighting, or ex-

ecuted immediately after. Among

them wus Anutoly Lamanov, in 1917-

twice chairman of the Kronstadt

soviet and editor of its newspaper.

In 1921, he was the ideologist or the

desperate uprising. With -him diM

the dream of the Kronstadt.

Republic, the only instance of

democratic self-rule which

revolutionary Russiu has known.

^n» jbbusalem post magazine
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Self-examination
AN AMNESIAC awakes in a grey*

padded hospital room. He slowly

learns that he is the British writer

Miles Green, that the woman pur-

porting to be Dr. Delfie is in fact his

personal muse, and that the grey

cell in which his therapy is being

conducted is actually the inside of

bis bead.

Lord knows what was going on in-

side British novelist John Fowles's

t
head when he decided to try to spin

- out this unpromising Twilight Zone
conceit into something like a full-

sized novel. But whatever it was, it

deceived him.

Ms. Muse periodically annihilates

hcrscir, only to reappear in some
oiher form to continue her rather

unsatisfying arguments with Green
uhoul the nature of literature. Oc-
casionally she re-conjurca him, oc-

casionally be re-conjures her; if we
cured, we might wonder who is sup-

posed to be inspiring whom. What is

dearly uninspired is all the fancy

literary name-dropping, the rniher

mechanical scenes of sexual
foreplay, and the tiresome stretches

of philosophical by-play.

GREEN IS given to pronounce-

ments like, "Serious modem fiction

has only one subject: the difficulty

of writing serious modem fiction.”
.

Fowles hacked over this sort of

thing to no great profit once before,

in his undergraduate manifesto, The
Aristas. Putting it in the mouth ofhis

alter-ego, Miles Green, is the best

argument for amnesia I've heard in

a long lime. As for Miles's muse —
we are not amused.

A Mantissa, by the way, is defined

by the OED as “An addition of
comparatively small importance, es-

pecially to a literary effort .or dis-

course.” That makes the title the

only thing right about this book,

Fowles is enormously skilled at

writing serious modern fiction (The
French Lieutenant's Women, etc.).

He's just rather dreadful when he
writes seriously about serious

writing.

MANTISSA by John Fowies.
London, Triad-Grcnada. 190 pp.

£1.95.

NELLIE WITHOUT HUGO by

Janet llobhouse. London, Penguin.

192 pp. £1.75.

S.T. Meravi

TIIK FRONT and back covers of

this first novel are spattered with

endorsements comparing Janet

Hobhou.fi; to Margaret Drabble,

Iris Murdoch, Joan Didion and Ann
Beattie. As the gallery observed

when the duchess look her seat at

the opera, that’s quite a spread.

.Snell comparisons may be

ftirgivun us inevitable promotion of

a new writer, yet (hey tire not ull that

out of line. A native of New York

and a graduate of Oxford who now
divides her time between the U.S.

and England, Hobhouse is dearly

comfortublc behind the wheel both

in the Hist lanes of the Didion-

liatltic expressway to desperation

and in the meditative cobbled lanes

of Murdoch-Drabbleland. -

All such lanes oT course lead into

the contemporary remale psyche.

For this mute reader, Nellie Without

Hugo means yet another fascinating

if somewhat bewildering foray into

the linemy Camp.
This one is a New York restaurant

novel, where the reader is allowed

to eavesdrop as Nellie debates

freedom and identity with her un-

married sister, love and sex with her

divorcing sister, men with her

mother, mothers with her lover, a

proper whiskey sour with the

waiter, and so on.

IN THE TAXIS to and from these

chichi mid-Manhattan eateries, or

in the. shower, or in between the

rumpled sheets, Nellie tends to self-

examination ("How then would
Nellie Feel?*). Her questions run to

the rhetorical, the tragical, the com-

ical. the historical, and the tragical-

comical-hist nrical-pasioral. Her

answers run to something like this:

"She would feel, wouldn't she,

outclassed and overthrown,

threatened, not only in the manner

of the first lady of the harem asked

to embrace the newest bride, but

threatened legally? Because she

would be asked to consider once

again whether marriage, with its

built-in guarantee of emotional

boredom, with its almost guarantee

of sexual deception was such a good

idea when there was single life

available with its guarantees of sex-

ual and emotional boredom, of

course, and spiritual degradation

and so on, both to be weighed and

eonsidcrcd und compared until in

the end all deviations from the ideal

arc just forgiven in exchange for the

pleasures of forgetting.”

Puff puff. Yet the novel isn’t near-

ly us ghastly us this makes it sound,

for liohhou.se has up the sleeve of

her Elizabeth Ashley mother hub-

hard a saving irony.

Nellie is an art historian
(Hobhouse herself has written a

biography of Gertrude Stein) who is

desperately trying to find in the

anguish she secs in Abstract Expres-

sionism a parallel to the anguish

which afflicts her and her mum and
sisters. She is certain the answer is

in the urt, but she can’t pin it down.
An eminent critic highly reminis-

cent of Harold Rosenberg ("His

voice was a rich but fast quack,

delivered frbm the side like

GrouOho Marx”) finally tells her:

"Well, they had to paint
something.” Sadly, that's too
ahslruct un expression Tor Nellie.

PINNING down the source of the

anxiety is what characters like Nel-

lie invariably- Tail to do. But the

stubs they make are revealing^ and

Ihut is why such inquiring novels,

women’s or otherwise, are
worthwhile. If Drabble, Didion and

Co. plunge their needles closer to

(he heart, of the matter, Janet
Hobhouse nevertheless makes a Tew

good slabs herself — and not

without a redeeming ironic twist of

the wrist.

Hie scorned woman
LILACS OUT OF THE DEAD
LAND by Rachel Billington. Har-

mondsworth. Penguin Books. 238

pp. £2.50.

SISTER WOLF by Ann
Arensberg. New York, Washington

Square Press. 191 pp. $4.95.

Michelle Cameron

CONGREVE'S APT phrase, “Hell

hath no fury, like a woman
scorn’d." comes to mind when
reading Rachel Billington’s Lilacs

out of the Dead Land and Ann
Arensberg’s Sister Wolf. For in each

novel, (he heroine's confused pas-

sions become a negative and
destructive force when she

perceives misuse or misunder-

standing of her emotions.

Lilacs nut of the Dead Land has

April us its heroine, a lady seriously

in trouble with her feelings.

(Parenthetically, Rachel Bil-

lington's obvious references to T.S.

Eliot’s The Wasteland must be

noted. However, precisely what she

was trying to imply through her axe

of Eliot's poem remained obscure

and unexplained throughout the

novel.)

April lives severnl different

existences without truly identifying

with any of them. A schoolteacher,

she has no empathy with her
students; u daughter, she and her

purcnls have set up a distance of

vague politeness between them; a

mistress to u married man, she is

conscious of living up to her lover’s

expectations of what she should be
like, rather than sharing her true

self with him. It is only with her

sister that April Teels some sort of

belonging. When this sister is killed

in u plane crash, April feels bereft,

und the effect on her is devastating.

In un attempt to bring some mean-
ing into her life, she goes abroad
with her lover, and it is only through
un act of violence that she finally

discovers her true self.

Chapters of April’s lire in

England ure neatly sandwiched
between chapters of her trip

uhroad. so that we are given the

results of April’s meaningless ex-

istences in England almost before

we understand why she is so dis-

traught. The flashback technique,

us employed here, is not particularly

successful, nor does it justify the in-

itial confusion. Rachel Billington is

far more apt in her rich imagery:

April’s world is one of heady smells,

physical sensations and eye-riveting

sights, and these are all very acutely

evoked.

ANN ARENSBERG’S Sister Wolf

shares this richness of description.

To he fair, it exceeds it, and is by far

the superior novel. Marit, a strange

and passionate woman, has funds

and land enough to turn her New
England estate into a wildlife sanc-

tuary. Her actions pre considered

unaccountable and dangerous by

her neighbours, but they cannot

control them. Only her lesbian

friend Lola gets any pleasure out of

them.
Murii hasn’t much thought about

fulling in love, but she is ultimately

not given a choice. The wolves she

harbours illegally in her sanctuary

bring her a young man, Gabriel, and

her senses are overwhelmed by him.

From that moment on, she loves

with all the excess of her passionate

nulurc — and the ensuing jealousy

is the cause of two untimely deaths.

Sister Waif is a rich and exciting

novel. Marit’s excesses are

portrayed in ull their vividness. She

loves, she hates, with the fervour of

a Hcuthcliff. Arensberg’s portrait of

Fransescn, Gabriel’s former wife,

with the messy detail she introduces

wherever she goes, is inspired. So

loo, is the picture of Lolu, who con-

ceals her own ouirngeousness under

a fiicude of social well-adjustment.

But Sister Wolf remains throughout

M aril's story -- and us such is one

of the most unconventional and ex-

citing novels to emerge lately.
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We care! Do you?
Contact:

.2 Hamaalat St., Jerusalem
• 02-22&B98 02-765902

* Free counselling and dialogue with those involved with missionary
teachings. Office open 1 daily, please phone for appointment
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-
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The Israel Film Archive
Jerusalem Cinematheque — Tel Aviv Cinematheque — Haila Cinematheque

under the auspices of the

Ambassador of Australia in Israel

Mr. David Goss
During the months of November and December, 1983 at the Cinematheques:

A Select Programme of Australian Films
,
* ''The. Chant of Jimmy' Blacksmith

1’

"Breaker Morant
” * "Don's Party" and many others.

..Details jp Cinematheque programmes, newspapers and by calling:
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;
•
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,

.
Tel Avh/ 03-4-38245

• “V. •• Haifa —«• 04-83424 .
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AT A supermarket counter the

other day. I was carefully compar-

ing prices and taking notes. “How
nice to see a shopper doing this

these days," a fellow consumer

praised me. He wus disappointed to

hear that it was part of my work as a

journalist.

A major problem in an in-

flationary economy is that prices

and wages spiral so dizzyingly that

the consumer despuirs of trying to

remember what anything should

cost. He doesn’t recognize u bargain

when he sees one, und doesn’t know
when he is being overcharged. One

is templed not to care anymore, and

to buy whatever one can, wherever

it is convenient, so long as one has

money in one's purse, or a credit

card, or a chequebook with

overdraft privileges.

No matter how fust the prices of

SWividiial items change, however,

the overall patterns in the

marketplace remain more or less

the same. Generally speaking, the

most expensive places ure the

neighbourhood delicatessens,

grocers, greengrocers and butchers.

After these coine the supermarkets

of any chain: und after the super-

markets, the semi-wholesale or dis-

count stores (including Shekem and

the various warehouse-style hyper-

markets); and finally, (he open-air

markets.

"WHAT ABOUT shopping in the

actual wholesale markets?” a reader

asked me after the previous butch of
price shukeups.

The spokesman oT Tnuva, which
dominates the wholesale produce
field, told me its warehouses
throughout the country ure indeed
open to individual consumers,
provided only that they arc willing

to buy in sufficient quantity. He
warned, however, that if uny com-
modity happens to be in short supp-
ly, Tnuva will give priority to its

regular commercial distributors

rather than the general public. All

big cities und most middle-sized
towns have a Tnuva warehouse,
which generally cleuls in poultry,

eggs, fruit and vegetables.

At the huge wholesale market in

Tel Aviv, however, Tnuva doesn't
sell any poultry. The poultry for Ihc
area is distributed from u Holon
warehouse — which Is not open to
ihc public. There arc eggs aplenty at

the Tel Aviv wholesale market, sold
by both Tnuva and Tennc in card-
bqurd truys of 30, But a tray of eggs
costs only u couple or shekels less

than it would at an ordinury grocery
store that sells loose eggs and sticks
|o the official price-list as required
by law. . .

The real saving in eggs, I leurned.
doesn’t depend on where you buy
them, hut on whether you gel them
loose or in open trays, rather than in
closed cartons. For every dosed
carton of six, the seller is permitted
,10 charge an extra 1S3. On 30 eggs,
this means you are getting two to
three eggs free when you don't buy
them in a box. But the Egg and
oultry Marketing Board tells me

i

mat no shop or chain-store is re-
qujred m still loose eggs any more if

R-dpesiVi want to, and more and
more yrc offering them in boxes on-
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rate of discount, it means that more
than one chicken is actually free.

The wholesale market in Tel Aviv

is set up to sell fruit, including

citrus, to the general public, but not

vegetables, because of the quan-

tities involved, The morning I

cheeked, I was offered cardboard

trays of about five kilo each oflarge

Grand Alexander apples at IS70 a

kilo, and Jonathans at IS85. A tray

of grapes or persimmons may weigh

eight to 10 kilo, apples or citrus by

the carton weigh about 16 kilo.

These are quantities u private con-

sumer could manage, especially ir

sharing with a neighbour or two.

The price I was offered for oranges

was IS33.50 a kilo, while the going

rale outside was 1S50—IS60.
Theoretically, the wholesale

market will sell you vegetables loo

much greater; if you don’t like the

look or the price of the tomatoes at

one stall, you can move on to

another. Just a few examples of

prices: tomatoes — IS45 at the Co-
op us against IS 15 to IS35 at the

market: large radishes, 1S45 versus

IS.W: green peppers — IS40 versus

IS25; string beans — IS 120 versus

1S70; bananas — IS 156 versus

IS 1 20; avocados — IS 1 45 versus

ISIOO; ureen grapes — IS70 versus

IS40: apples - IS80 to 1S106 for

various types ut the Co-op versus an

average of IS50 to IS60 for all types

(often unlubelled or mislabelled) in

the Carmel market.

INCIDENTALLY, I saw nothing

inferior about the Grand Alexander

apples 1 bought in the Carmel shuk

(or IS50 a kilo when I compared

them to those offered at the Tnuva- hul Ihc minimum quantities are .

>hcm io those oMnred ul .he . „n™

asst* ?asm: •
ajg

sack at ISM a kilo, compared with

IS-45— IS5U on the open retail

market, but turned that down.

Once, before Pessah, 1 bought half a

saek of potatoes and they got rotten

before we reached the bottom.

HOW MUCH could one save on

buying fruit at the wholesale

market? Shmucl Ben-Ami, deputy

director of Tnuva's wholesale

operations for Tel Aviv, es-

timates u 30 per cent saving com-

pared to supermarkets and a 50 per

cent suving compared to prices of

equally top-level produce at the

fancy greengrocers.

But even if this is so, one must

weigh the savings against the in-

conveniences. At the Tel Aviv

wholesale market on

HuHashmona’im Street there is a

IS60 parking fee for private cars.

There are cheaper public parking

lots on adjacent streets, but these

are usually full durlrtg the mtd-

tmirning hours. Shopping hours at

the Tel Aviv market are 6 a.m. to

more practical for a child’s

lunchbux). You can economize a lot

on fresh produce in the markets if

you don’t insist on the preferred

sizes. I luge marrows, which are sell-

ing for IS 10 a kilo, are perfectly

adequate in many cooked dishes;

conversely, small gambas are just as

good in salads as big ones, and cost

much less.

The open-air market areas are

good for many other bargains too —
particularly in meats and household

cleaning materials — but a little

knowledge of prices is a useful

thing. One cannot blindly assume

that everything will be cheaper

here. A general rule is that

govern ment-price-conlrolled items

are not upl to be much (if at all)

cheaper in the so-culled discount

districts, while free-market items

are likely to represent big savings.

For instance, at a large meal-and-

poultry dealer in the Carmel

Market, No. 3 frozen chickens were

being offered Iasi week for IS 180 a

kilo — which is actually against the

law. because the maximum, con-

aboul 2.30 p.m. on weekdays; on
tro][ed price was is 176 for this size.

Fridays there is nothing available
JllKj js|go for sizes “mini,” No. I,

except eggs. The wholesale markets

prefer cash payment, but will

generally take personal cheques

once they get to know a customer.

No credit cards, of course.

When it comes to fruit and

vegetables, 1 have always contended

that the best buys by far are al the

open-air markets. A comparison

last week between prices in a -Tel

Aviv Co-op Supermarket and the

Carmel outdoor market simply rein-

forced my belief, Furthermore, the

choice in ah outdoor market Is so

und No. 2. But packaged frozen

chicken wings — which' are not

price-controlled — were a mere

1575 a kilo, while. they were selling

for IS 123 a kilo at Shekem and a

whopping IS 1 40 at a North Tel Aviv

delicatessen, where ! watched a

woman buyiifg a package for her

dog.

J*M SURE the average consumer

does not know exactly which meat

und poultry products are price-

controlled and which are not. I

didn't kium myself until I started

ilii'* research. In the poultry field,

egg prices are government-fixed,

ami so are the prices id frozen

whole chickens und the following

frozen parts on trays: skinless

breast, lower quarters, drumsticks,
thighs, livers, gizzards, hearts and
spleens. Furthermore, it is permissi-
ble to take an extra lew shekels a

kilo (IS3.50 extra as of Iasi week) for

frozen chickens which arc labelled

"kiisht-r I Hit'htuthn
'

'or extra-kosher.

Fresh chicken and other fresh and
frozen poultry (such as turkey) have
no government-regulated maximum
prices.

The government also regulates

the maximum prices of 10 different

ails of frozen imported beef, as well

as the price of ground beef made
from frozen meat. These cuts are

identifiable both by name and by
number.

I:\eerpls from these lists appear
in (he news media whenever prices

are raised, hut it would be useful if

meat counters and butcher shops
were required to post a complete
up-dated list at all limes. Then, if a

merchant wished to give a discount,

the amount being saved would be
obvious m the customer.

The people who run discount

meal outlets say (hey eannol afford

to cut prices on govermnent-
sabsitlized und price-controlled

meals and poultry by more than 5 lo

7 per cent below the official rules.

Their real bargains, they say, come
in the noii-regulated items, where
savings can average 15 to 25 per

cent compared to supermarkets,
and even more when they offer

"specials” al cost-price or less.

I know many consumers who
swear by the Shekem meat depart-

ment: and indeed Shekem's meut-
proecssing plant has a fine reputa-

tion in its field for quality und
hygiene. On the other hand,
customers should be aware that

when they are buying frozen im-
ported beef from Shekem, they are

doing so al prices thaL include an

approved addition per kilo for the

convenience of koshcring (soaking

and sailing) the meut and packaging
it in meal-sized quantities.

As of l;isl week, the permitted ex-

tra Tor koshcring frozen beef was
IS 14.50 a kilo. Shekem was selling

its frozen beef under the gcncrul

label or “rousting meat” {Basar tsll)

at IS42Q ii kilo, while the highest

maximum price for ordinary frozen

beef of the prime shoulder cuts was
IS.VJ5. Shekem customers do not

know exactly what cut of beef they

are getting for the price.

BEEF is one of those rare items for

which “imported” is synonymous
with "economy.” Locally produced
beef is considerable more costly, is

fresh rather than frozen, and in-

cludes kosher hindouarters os well

as forequurters. Selling for several

hundred shekels a kilo more than its

imported frozen counterpart, fresh

local beef is n delicacy which not

many households can afford, except

perhaps as un occasional treat.

Fresh fish, apart from price-

controlled carp, is also much dearer

limn frozen salt-water fish, whether
frozen ut sea by Israeli vessels or im-

ported from foreign shorts. : .

But in other departments, the

prices of
.
local items compare

favourably with those of imports.

The recent massive devaluation

seems to have had the desired ef-

fect, und for the first lime in years

many foreign products are
significantly [dearer, than their local

counterparts. • ‘
;

•

You can. see this in shoe-shop

windows bn fashionable Dizengoff,

where the. new winter imports often

cost twice us much as their local
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counterparts, and you cun sec it on
i lie supermarket shelves. I was
delielncd, fur instance, to see that

Rumanian and Hungarian imported
jams were selling .it the Co-op chain

for IS 1 2 1 for a 45n-grani jur. while

ilic Co-op's house brand of the

same size sells lor IS73.5U. Local

jams by \ssis and Vita were priced

in between, at just over ISIOO. Only
a year ago, (lie Eastern European
imports were competing equally

wuli. or even underselling, the local

tains.

Here und there, one .still secs

reminders of the cheap-import
period. Tel Aviv’j, Shekem has a dis-

play ease full of almost identical

women's bedroom slippers from Ita-

ly. Spain and Israel. The highest

price Iaus are on the Israeli ones, at

IS1.044, a pair. The eh eapes i are the

Italian. IS69I1 to IS990 - und.
what's more, Shekem is offering a

special discount on these.

IN CLOTHING, perhaps more than

in lood, where you shop can mean a

huge difference in price. Israeli-

made women's jeans in North Tel

Aviv whether in small shops or

department stores, range from
IS2.21X) to IS.1,500. By going down
to the wholesale clothing district of

the city, on Dcrcch Yyfu-Tcl Aviv, I

found very fashionable-looking
jeans for around ISI,7QQ.

The funnel Market remains a

favourite It aunt, not only for food
hut also for clothing. If you know
hmv lo hum, you cun find some real

bargains, especially for children. I

bought some lightweight long-
sleeved pullovers for my daughters

for a mere IS200. Women’s bikini-

style underpants ut three for ISIOO,

aren’t a had buy cither; plain long-

sleeved sweatshirts in adult sizes sell

for an average of IS750.

At a household supplies shop
near the slink parking lot, 1 bought
24 mils of an off-brand crepe toilet

pnper for 1S30Q. The paper is per-

forated, Last time, my children

complained that my bargain 48-roll

pack wus imperforated and hurd to

tear.

A 111 rco-kilt> bug of Sod washing
machine powder was selling there

lor IS500, hut Shekem had the same
thing on special sale for IS432.25 for

customers who hold its discount

booklets. Either price beuls that of

the Co-op, which offered the same
Sod powder for IS686.

On the other hand, a litre of im-

ported Pulmoli.ve dishwashing

detergent costs only 1S306 ut the

Co-op. compared with IS335 at

Shekem. Any of the local washing-

up liquids, however, cost con-
siderably less than this, another

good sign thut the import-local

balance is shifting in favour.of Blue-

White.

COMPARING prices makes sense,

hut you huve to. keep u sense of

proportion. Imagine standing in

I'roiH of a supermarket counter try-

ing to figure out which dishwashing
detergent is the best buy when not

only the sizes of the containers are

different, but each contains a dif-

ferent percentage of "active in-

gredient” (from 12 per cent in the

siiniple "Aina’- brand to a vigorous

three times as much in (he brand
called proudly “ Ran 36 per cent").

In the end, I did what most con-
sumers would do -- I bought the

hnmd I had come to prefer on the

basis of its consistency, scent and

style of container. After all, I wasn't

about to engage in higher
' mathematic* just to choose ;i

dishwashing solution.

Perhaps every edreful
.
consumer

today should invest in. a cheap
pocket calculator. •
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